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The annual membership meeting
'of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
- Growers Association will be held
s at Association headquarters here
Wednesday afternoon, July) 12, at
1 o'cleck, it was ennounced Mon-
day by Joe E. Pace, Association
secretary. The order came through
. the board of directors.
At the meeting, members will
hear the report et Pr sidept Boone
Create Maximum Impres-
sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads. HE LEDGER TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1.00 a year in oanowayMarshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50
$2.00
a year elsewhere alt
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any *Aaron
other than above.
New Series No. 636 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY 'WEER Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon July 6, 1939 Volume CVII; No. 27
Brown Outlines Platform in
Address in Murray Last Night
DECLARES JOHNSONICochran Names
COPIED AFTER HIMt Farm Supervisors
IN OWN PROGRAM'
Sheriff, J. I. Fox Introduces
Gubernatorial Candidate
Courtyard
LARGE AUDIENCE
HEARS HOUR'S TALK
Before an audience of approxi-
mately 2,000 people here last
night, John Young Brown opened
his campaign in Calloway county
eefor the post of Governor Of Ken-
tucky. He spoke for more than
an hour.
Outlining five main points in
his . platform which he claimed
were approved by Senators Bark-
ley and Logan and by President
Roosevelt, -the anti-administration
candidate charged his opponent
Keen Johnson ha copied stransl
snbstantially the featueesi of his
campaign to incorporate into his
• own. -
While the crowd was still_cheer-
ing over remarks by Sheriff J. I.
Fox, campaign manager here for
Brcwn and who introduced him,
the dark and suave Brown strode
onto the platform. Fox had told
the crowd that it it elected. Brown
goeeanor they'd all take Capitol
Hill.
"When he's elected," Fox stated
in broad humor, "all you've, got to
• da if you lee any CO's running
'around- I-dose is to call the sheriff's
office; and we'll put 'ern under
lock and key - if we have to build
a new jail to do it.".
Brown gave the- following plat-
form program:
s-•----1 payment _of $30.00 per month
old agepension. He said netwith-
standing the justice and. the sym-
pathy behind his 'eagerness to
bring about such legislation, it was
purely "applied_ Chirstianity".
2. Adequate payment of school-
teachers in the State. Many in-
's structors, especially in rural lo-
. tadttiesc-atte- said, -received no more
. than $10 a week for their services.
Education is the backbone of the
• State,- he declared, emphasizing the
necessity of relieving the situa-
tion it "is now in".
3. State Institutions Should be
Taken - out of Politics. Such insti-
tutions be modified by singling out
State Maintained hospitals, which
he quoted Frederick A.. Wallis as
saying there was only one trained
nurse in the entire three institu-
tions.
4. Kentucky should be made into
a vacationer's paradise. What with
the State's lakes and other facili-
ties, he said, much msney Itsould
come in the State from tourists.
"Most of -Kentucky's CCC camps
are gone now," he charged, "be-
cause, we have an anti-Roosevelt
administration. Kentucky can be-
come again, Brown said, "the hap-
py hunting ground it was in the
days of the Savage Red Man."
5. Face intra-state bridges. With-
out free bridges, he said, the tour-
ist trade would fall off.
. Brown said he was surprised
Joe T. Lovett, who he said was a
schoolthate of his, would aid in
scattering "such literature" as
pamphlets which had been distrib-
uted in Murray charging he had
"kicked the 'veteran in the face".
(It was understood here Lovett
. was not responsible for the dis-
tribution of such pamphletsi.
The candidate tore into the rec-
crd of Jchnson. averring he had
in no instance suppore4 what he
professed in his. owl tIlatform.,in
the past.
Ths .night was warm and fair,
A public address system carried
the speaker's words to the crowd
assembled in the courtyard and to
all „cars in which "people sat
around the iquare.
Membership Meeting
-74-Weed Cooperative
To Be Held July 12
Ilk Hill on the current affairs of thecooperative.
, Misi Bessie Tabors
Dies in Texas; Is
- Returned for Burial
...._...,
The body of Bessie Mae Tabers,
'18. San Antonio. Tex., who died
Sunday qt tuberculosis, arri'ved
here Wednesday and burial fol-
lowed at 3 o'clock on that date in
the, Tucker 'Cemetery. Funeral .serv-
ices were conducted at the Kirksey
_Church, of Christ by the Rev.. L
H. Pogue.
The Tabors formerly lived in
Kirksey. Miss Tabors is survived
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Tabers., She was a niece of Rex
loubors of this city.
Duty of Group Will be to Measure
Acreage in Compliance
With ACP
County Agent Jee T. Cochran
listed Monday names of persons
Who will supervise the Agricultural
Conservation acreages in this
county during - 1939:
Duties of the supervisors will be
to calculate the number of acres
of progrem crops on the individual
farm and to make adjustment rec-
ommendations in conference with
program schedule.
Names of supervisors are Cleo
Grogan, Gordon Moody, P. A_ Win-
chester, F. H. Spiceland, Jr.. Toy
B. Jones, B. M. Coleman, H. C.
Vinson, Tom Wells, Wayne Dyer,
James W. Brandon, 0. B. Geurin,
Bun H. 'Hughes, Sherwood Potts,
Jim Hughes. H. r. Chester, L. V.
Ross, Mitchell Story, Rudolph How-
ard. Luther Nance, G. L. Morris,
Ernest Jones, 0. L. Cain, Jr., John
Cunningham, Ralph 'Ray, Herschel
Pace, R. A. Walston, Gilmer Mc-
Clure. W. D. Shoemaker. Aubrey
Hatcher, G. Owen, Hollis Walker,
and Harry Sledd, the latter of Con-
cord.
iLIATNAICALHARNAVI IN
'SEEN DURING WigISC
Benton Squad Leads Ameri-
can Legion Junior Teams
With Percentage of
1,000
PINE BLUFF IS STRONG
'IN SENIOR CONFERENCE
Ball genies over the week-end
and the Fourth left little change in
'
the standings of the Junior Base-
ball League. Standings in the
senior Ieagne also r&riained the
same.
- Benton still led the Junior
leaguers with smashing victories
over Pine Bluff and Murray. The
Marshall epuntlans lambasted Pine
Bluff Saturday 17-5 and white-
washed Murray Sunday afternoon
27-0 for their fourth victory, in as
many starts.
Pine Bluff absorbed a 10-1 lac-
ing Sunday from Mayfield for the
latter'efirst 'win in the junior con-
ference: Murray had annexed its
second . win at the expense of
Mayfield Saturday by a score of
17-14.
Standings in the junior league
follows: Benton, 1,000; Murray, .500;
Pine Bluff. Mayfield .250. On
this week-end schedule:- Benton
goes to Mayfield and Pine Bluff
to Murray on Saturday, and on
Sunday Pine Bluff plays at Ben-
ton and Mayfield plays at Murray.
That will end the first round of
play for the junior conferenee.
with Benton the foremost ecntend-
er for ,championship honors,
In the senior league. Pine Bluff
lost to Hardin Sunday. 9-4: ailla
Cherry trimmed Concord 13-0. On
the Fourth. Pine Muff gained a 3-1
edge over Chem. in a round-robin
that Saw Hazel defeat Standing
Rock 5-1 and Golden Pena gain
3-1 decision over Concord. In
the play-off, Pine Bluff defeated
Hazel 8-7.
In this week's games. Pine Bluff
goes to Hardin Saturday and to
Pryorsburg, Tenn.. Sunday-Cher-
ry plays Hazel at Cherry Corner
Sunday.
Boodv Russell Not
To Be Affiliated
With J. Y. Brawn
5
Contrary' to reports publisfied
and circulated in the state, BOoda
Russell has - not accepted and
will not accept the chairmanship
for the young Democrats in the
John Y. Brown Campaign in Cal-
loway county he told the Ledger
-Times today. He has accepted
the leadership for Gatmett Dean's
race for clerk of the eCourt of
Appeals in Calloway county and
Will be his chairman for his cam-
paign in 'the First Congressional
district. Russell said,- .
He declared further details will
be announced about the cam-
paign he is going to direct next.
week.
Officers--Nab Car,
Liquor; Man at
Wheel Escapes
e-City and county police here
Wednesday confiscated a new the
tomobile and with it five gallons
Of liquor after 'they had- watched
its suspicious maneuvers for two
hours
Its driver, escaped through woods
as the officers cicsed In on the
vehicle, but an operator's license
left in the car gave the name
Charlie Fields. The machine bore
a Graves county license,
Sheriff Ira _ Foe and Chief of
Police Burman Parker made the
seizure.
Quaiia Quail When He's in the
This is Twinkle Toes Tony, year-old English
John Rudy Oury, caught in an- unusual pose. Notice the
views between tips -1 feet, nose, and. tail. bury Is one of the
Sportsmen *Of t.... county.
 JIMOREHEAD FLOOD
--, 1 DEATH LIST MAY
REACH HUNDRED
iCloudburst inundates Com-
munities Along
Creek Banks
1 
...-
MOREHEAD. Ky„ July 6-Sixty-
nine persons were reported drown-
ed, today after 'swift-rising Eastern
Kentucky mountain streams, fol-
lowing a cloudburst, rushed down
creeks and rivers te inundate com-
munities along their banks. early
Wednesday morning.
Government and relief officials
said they feared the death esti
Might reach 100. Aid was sent
to the stricken areas.
Postmaster W. Es Crutcher of
Morehead said 38 persons drowned
in this section of Rowan county.
- Oscar Deaton, son of Sheriff Joe
e Deaton of Breathitt c-ounty, said
at Jackson that the sheriff's office
had ''positive ' proof" 17 were
drowned at the mountain village of
Keck, 10 miles west of Jackson,
where' two forks -of Frozen - creek
merge. Young Deaton said three
bodies had been recovered. He
added that his father had investi-
gated other sections of the county
and had beard of no other casual-
ties. .
, At Washington. the Red Crossf
Ave out a report from Roger W.
Jones, chairman of the Breathitt
county Red Cress, that "seventy-
five to 100-drowned or were miss-
ing on Frozen creek. Ten to 20
homes swept away. ,Hunting creek.
-flooded -but no reports of loss of
e life." '
The United States engineers' of-
fice at Cincinnati received a report
that "between 25 and 30 persons"
had drowned_ in af;"flash" flood in
Carter county, east of here. Work-
era were dispatched immediately.
To Speak • However. Police Chief C. B. Wo-
• „meek at Grays-ton, Carter county
seat. said a "fairly complete check"
Four thousand persons are ex- discioseds no loss of life.
pected to attend the annual pic- Flood\ Follows Cloudinerst
nie sponsored by the Atnerican5 The flood before dawn followed
Jersey. Cattle Club at the Murex/ e glgudbuist --late last night as
State College farm.  Jujv 12. cfeeks end . sereams cramped in
narrow hanks. M widely seatarated
The principal speak - ers of the sections of the mountain county
- day will be Senator Perry B.bwere unable to carry the water off
.Gaines of Carrollton. . Ky., who
has recently been erected presiden
of the American Jersey Cattle
Club, of New York, for the third
term. Senator Gaines is a noted Hugh Williams to
breeder 2f pure-bred Jersey cat-
tle of Carr-Mitten. . .
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State C-011ege, will
also make an address at this
meeting.
Llewellyn -setter of
straight-line
foremost
4000 Expected to Attend
Annual Picnic at Murray
For Jersey Cattle Club
BULLET STRIKES LAD
TEMPLE AS FATHER
FIRES AT SPARROW
Shooting at a sparrow with
a 22-rifle almost brought trag-
edy to the family of Obe Alex-
ander Monday morning.
Alexander, who lives at New
Concord. has been irritated that'
sparsows persist in patronizing
his house for Martins which sets
.p pole about 411. .feet, from
the ground.
Monday morning, he shot at
one perched on the mot -of" the
house. The bullet, deflected by
metal in the box, ranged down-
ward. striking Elbert Alexan-
der. 17, a son, in the right
temple. "
Although young Alexander
never lost consciousness, he lost
considerable blood. He was
brought to a Murray hospital
for treatment.
-a Alexander killed the sparrow.
Mrs. C. Thurmond
Is Buried Today
Wife of Prominent Tobacconist
and Business Man Succumbs
To Chronic Illness
Mrs. Altha Mae Thurmond, 43,
wile.-da Cecil Thurmond. a prorni-
11, -Murrage..tuesiness man and
tobacconist, died early 'Wednes-
day morning from a complication
of illnesses that had lasted eeveral
months. She was, at her home ,on
North- YOUrth street when death
came.
Surviving are her tusbaticl,-thrbe
children.- Mary Elizabeth and Re-
becca Thurmond; a eon, Ben Thur-
mend: her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Holcomb; a sister, Mrs.
Frances Stanford: and tveo broth-
ers. Roy and Ralph Holcomb.
Funeral services were conducted
this morning sat 10 o'clock at the
Murray Church of Christ with
Elders C. L. Francis, Bennie
Brown: E. H. Smith, and Carroll
Hubbard in charge ,of the rites.
Burial • followed in the Murray
cemetery. ,
Active pallbearers were Jim
Strader, 'Noel Curd, Rudolph Thur-
man. Claude Miller. Mason Evans.
and Laviton Alexander. Honorary
were J. W. Outland, A. G. Outland,
H. Pe Wear, Rob Lee, Maurice
ucy, Carmen Graham, Treaman
Raucum, Joe Thuetriond. Ethan
Trvan, Clayburne Jones, Eb Clark.
Stanley ,Futrell, and Rudy' Smith.
Mrs. T. H. Robertson
Dies Saturday; Burial
at Elizabethtown, Ky.
Mrs. Thomas H. Robertson. 5-1-
died Saturday morning in the Bap-
tistliaspital in Louisville, where
she had- been a patient for the last
two months. She was the mother
of Al Robertson. Murray WPA
head. _
Funeral services were conducted
at Elizabethtown. Ky.. Monday
morning at 10:30.
Arnett Speaks- in
C •- ampaign Behalf
Charles D. Arnett, secretary of
state and Democratic candidate for
Governor,- addressed a small audi-
ence In Murray Wednesday morn-
ing. '
He called on all 'democrats to
throw off factional. dictatorship
and .support him for 'Governor,
Sen. P. B. Gaines,
Dr. Richmond
George Harris, extension spedi
of Kentucky. and Lawre Garde.
ist of the dairy at the 1.9, sityet 
ner, district field mall for the
American Jersey tattle Club are
on program also.
I. J. Sweitert agricultural de-
velepmeret agent of the I. C. Rail-
road, has been invited here for
the 'occasion.
This picnic is arrangen' by the
Jersey Cattle breeders of the Jack-
son Purchase for the-benefit of
close communication or a get-to-
gether of the various breeding as-
sociations.
The general public is invited as
well as special guests-the Todd-
Christian Jersey Breeders, Jersey
Breeders. of, Southern Illinois, In-
diana and ,Missouri. members of A definite statentent can be made
next week, it is understood, as toFuture Farmers of America, the
the paving of Sycamore Street, the4-H Clubs... Farm Alureatis , and 
roadrunni Out-
farmers of the entire Purchase, land
d ng west from the 
Factory on North 4t.fi Street.
There will be a judging contest
for.the benefit of the adult breed-
ers and the boys as well. A Jer,
sey calf and ether awards will be
given as prizes.
Each ono may bring his basket
lunch or buy it from the Kirksey
ParenlaTeachers Association. - or
Prizes for best dairy presenta-
tion's at the event will be given
First_ prim, will be a purebred
Jersey bailcalf, entitled to regis- loway county are urged to watch
tratien, and other prizes running the Ledger & Times next week for
up to ten will be heifer calves, it an official announcement concern-
',vs' ing these two projects
HOUSES, VILLAGES
ARE SWEPT AWAY
fast enough. At 'many points res.},
1ents reported stteams rose lae to
15 feet in less than, an houne-
Be B led Today
Hugh ems, 67, who died yes-
terdayarnorning of high blaiod press
surseaand contributing causes, at his
tee near Independence, seal be
buried this afternoon at nde-
pendence cemetery. -
He is survived by his widow
children.
Highway Paving
Takes on New Life
Sycamore and Twelfth Streets
May Receive
s- Surfacing,
-
Hopes for the pavi of two
main roads adjoin: the ' of
Murray by theesfate highwaYede-
partment toe* on new life Wedneae
day afternoon, when Robert Hum-
phreys. state highway commission-
er held a council with a citizens
committee of Murray and Calloway
county.
west to the point where this road
is already paved. north of the eel-
lege and 12th Street from W. L.
Whitnell's place on the south,,
across the west edge of Murray to
the point where this road- joins
Sycamore Street.
The right-ofevsay for these two
paving projects have already been
Secured and' awaits final action by
the tate highway commission.
The citizens of Murray and Cal-
MODERNIZATION PROGRAM
IS EXTENDED FOR 2 YEARS,
For the next two years the
building industry, home_ owners,
and others may still benefit from
the FHA - i nsured Meetern ization
Loan Plan (Title I) because of
new Federal legislation which
went into effect July 1. 109.
FHA will continue to 'insure
modernization teens made b,S, qual-
ified lending institations. Bute
the netv amendments to Title I et
the National Housting Act change
several details of the FHA plan
Industry and the public in general
will probably be most interested
in the maximma a mount 'which
may be borrowed and in the num-
ber of years a-loan may run,
The top loan is now $2.500. If
the loan is to be used for altera-
tions or repairs, the longest term
I
is three years.' Both iiinits are in
line with present lending prac-
tice. If the loan is to be. used'
for ,constructing a ncw residential
sor fartn building. the teem May
Keen Johnson Lambasts Brown's
Record and Affiliations With CIO
Russian Cathedral Qua rtet‘STATE CANDIDATE
to Appear in Chapel1Here SAYS ATI OCNA1 CASTSRED 
The Russian Cathedral Quartette
will present a colorful program of
liturgical, folk, and gypsy songs,
.in the Murray College auditorium;
Monday /miming, July 10, at 910,
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
Murray fine arts department, .
nounced today. This program will
take place of the regular chapel.
- In March of - 192Sa the Russian
Cathedral Quartette was put on'
the air by the National Broad-
casting Company as a Sunday
night feature. Such was their
popularity with the radio audi,-
ence that soon many requests
personal appearance wer re-
ceived.
Each of the four singers is _a so-
loist of high ability, yet in en-
semble, and - singing without ac-
companiment,. their voices blend
like the tones of a pipe organ. -
They represent one of the rjmn
authoritative interpreters i the
world. Of ..RUaatan church nd f olk
music. Their pregeam is en-
hanced by their ap&•arance in au-
thentic native tunic.
Nicholas Vdsilleff. tenor. is the
leading tenor in the Washington,
D.65,, opera; Michael Bataeff, ispe0 
ably the lowest basso in the
orld. The other two members
of .the quartette are Nicholas An-
toteiff, baritone, and Leonid Tro-
itzky, tenor.
Thirty-Eight Local Merchants
Sponsor Beauty Entries
OGERS YOUTH HAS. Th'reY-e'gh"°cal merchants
UNDULANT FEVER
Disease is Caused From One's
Drinking Milk from Cow
With Bang's Disease
Carroll Martin Rogers., 12, son
of Herman Rogers of near Lynn
Grove in the Brown's Grove com-
munity, was reported today. by Dr.
C. H. Jcnes, Lynn Grove, as hav-
ing undulant fever, _an' extremely
disagreeable disease pot' necesss
arily fatal resulting Sfroro - the
drinking of milk from ,a cow af-
fected with Bang's, iltsease.
Dr. Jones said" "blood tests of
the Martin:y(16th had reacted pos-
itivety,eifr two specific instances.
Unelotarit fever gained wide' no-
-.sa \tiety fn Calloway county last
fall wh6 it caused, the death of
one man and -caused -others. to be-
come ill. At that time, cattle own-
ers all over the county filed appli-
cations for Bang's disease tests for
some 2,000 deny cattle, but the
Slate veterinary department tested
slightly more than 200.
County Agent •J. T. Cochran
said today hehad requested T. P.
Polk, extension veterinarian from
Lexington, the investigate the sit-
uaticn in Calloway county and
speed up Bang's disease tests. The
MaPary-ate—eateitnernly known es
contagiousabortion.
According to* Or, Jones, the
Rogers hatte one milk 'co'w.The
anima/ has not been tested. The
boy, however, has drunk Milk
away from home, as well, as eate
ing tetacream elsewhere,
be as long as 10 years. The longer
term, however does not apply to
'QOM tor other new 'construction
such as garages, wayside stands.
etc.. Which CCTTIC under the three-
year limit.
Insurance-Premium Charge
Another point of interest in the
new amendments is the insurance-
premium charge (1.4 per cent on
modernization loans ' and la per
cent if the loan is Used for new
residential construction). This
charge is, to be bournte-arrealnes.
lending inglittainn and does not
Increase (he cost of the lean to
the borrower. The maximum fi-
nance charge remains $5 per, $100
for Modernization oans and $350
per $100 for sidential con-
struction under e I. •
As in the past. modernization
loans will be available to fesPons-
dale prospects with geed.' credit
standing who wish to fix up their
(See "Modernization", Page 8) "
Mrs. D. H. Siress
To Lead Women in
Johnson Campaign
• Mrs. Mabel Siress, widow et the
late Dr. D. H. Siress, has been
selected as. chairman of women
for Keen Johnson in' Cailoway
county, it was announced today
by State headquarters.
Mrs. Sires. will aid Dewey hags-
dale in his campaign set-up favor-
ing the candidacy of Mr. Johnson.
Miss "Alice Waters to
Lecture at Church
This Coming Sunday
Miss Alice Waters, returned mis-
sionary from China, will lecture
at the 'South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist church Sunday morning at
11 o'clock, it Was announced today
by cdicials of the church.
Miss Waters has spent many
years in the interior of China, and
is well-acquainted with the cus-
toms of the people there.
ACCEPTS!
County Agent J. T. Cochran ad=
flounced today he had accepted em.1
ployment for the 1939-1940 fiscal
year as Calloway county agricul-
tural. agent.
•
the winner, and attendant to and
from Princeton, and -the officials
these will pay her expenses while
there and see that she is - properly
chaperoned. The', local club is
stentserin,g the entrance of an.
'float in the parade at
Princeton op which 'the . local
Queen and, Attendant wilt reign.
Eight Persons Are
On Postoff ice List
For Possible Place
Eight pergonsareteiVert notiftca:'
tions this week from Washington
that they made grades in a re-
cent civil service examination
qualifying them for appointment
to the Fa strnastership at the Mur-
ray postofficese'.
Some 30-odd persons . took the
test more than two months ago.
Qualifying for appointment, in
irthe order of the grade rating,
were Harry I. Sledd, --Zetna Car-
ter, John Rowlett, A. B. Austin.
Kerby sJennings,- Frank, Albert
Stubblefield, Wells Ptirdcen, and
Boyd Gilbert., It is expectedan
appointment ;oil be made soon.
IRVAN DAY DIES
Irearr Hay, who was formerly
of Murray. brother of the late
Mrs. M. L. Holland and J B.
Hey. died in Gowrie. Iowa, June
25 of heart trouble. -
He is survived' by his widow, a
daughter'and r a son. '
the Tobacco Queen race being
sponsored by the Young Business
Men's Club.
The eleceen of the eicat queen
and her. attendant to represent
Calloway county and Murray in
the Tobacco Festival to be-'held
in Princeton 'August 30-'to Sep-
tember 2. will be held-in,the local
High School eatrtlitorium Friday
night, July.,14S-under the direction
of Mee.- Robbie Mae Williams.
_Wee out-of-state jirdgee• who.
e nc•t known to any of the con-
testants will be employed to judge
the girls, so it will be fair- and
impartial. Girls are to appear in
everting dresses, and not bathing
suits.
The local winner will' receive' $10
first' prize here, and the runner-
up will, be her _attendant and re-
ceive second prize eif_ These
'total prizes are in addition to-the
$100 first prize to be awarded at
Princeton and the other prizes.
Any merchant who yet has not
been co_ntacted can sponser a ecn-'
testant by getting in touch with
Mrs. Robbie Mac 'Williams, and
any girl wishing to enter the race
for local Tobacco, Qiieen can do
so by seeing her. The girls must
be between the ages of 16 and'25.
Declares He Knows What
He Will Do; That is More
Than Brown Does
WOULD PROVIDE
TENANT OPPORTUNITY,
Wasting no opportunity to em-
phasize his opponent's CIO affilia-
tion, Keen Johnson carried -his ad-
dress- to this mid-Purchase city
Saturday, speaking to nearly .2,000'
people irialhe south yard of the
Murray courthouse. His speech, an
hour in length, was carried from
2 o'clock until 3:00 by Louisyille
Radio Station WHAS. He spoke at
Mayfield at 7:30 Saturday.• night.
Declaring the CIO cats. a "Red
shadow across this campaign," the
incumbent State' -lieutenant-gov-
ernor it is "*.frightful thing when
the peoples-of Kentucky run the
risk" of'-"being dictated to either
by 'm Rhea or John L. Lewis."
tbursts of cheering intermit-
tently slowed his speech. Applause
was widespread when he stated
feeeefully that should he be elected
eovernor- "Kentucky will have a
free and democratic government."
A caravan of 50 cars met the
gubernatorial candidate at the Ten-
nessee river bridge 20 miles from
here and escorted him to Murray.
Introduced eloquently by high
campaign officials here who profess
.sed their admiration for the ability
of Alben W. Barkley as an ex-
ecutive but who yet reserved the
privilege to cast their votes for
other able men as well, Johnson
even at the very opening of his re-
marks satirized John You n g
Brown's connection with the CIO
with a reference to him as "Chief
Sit-Down Brown."
(Barkley has publicity if not ac-
tively given his support to Brown
in the campaign.)
In his-remarks, however. John-
son said the race for the Governor-
and business people have agreed 
ship was entirely different from
to sponser one candidate each in 
the one in whieh Barkley won the
Senatorial nomination over Gov.
A. B. Chandler last summer by a
majority of 70,000 votes. Brown,
Johnson claimed, had declared
Barkley. support would give tarn
a similar majority.
In the Senatorial race, Johnson
said, Barkley had the support of
the Democratic .organization of the
State. "In this instance, the situa-
tion is reversed. The Democratic
committee has given me its sup-
port."
Johnson peaised the work of
-Rainey T. Wells, former Murray
attorney who established Murray
State College, as a splendid finan-
cier whe knew where his money
was coming from before he, made
promises concerning things he
wished to be done. "I have asked
John Young Brown one question,"
he said, 'a question he has not an-
swered:. Where' are you going to
get the money to fulfillsyour proms-
_ises"Tkitow what I will do as Gov-
ernor.- he said. -That is more than
Brown does."
In contrasting Brown's promises
with his own (Johnson's) perform-
ances, the speaker said "Brown has
promised metals:ea:lone nothing." I
am not promising as much for the
schools as Brown. but I do prome
Besides the beauty contest a good ise that the schools will be sup-
program . of music and -specialties
will be -given _on the- night of Ebel ,
ported by cash and not promises."
14th. The Young Business Men's 
jste said he favored a tanstitu-
Club members will start selling 
tional amendment that will do for
t 
rural-schools what has been done
ickets to the program and con- to rural roads. "I pledge a progress
test. next Monday night. 
They will pay the expensoe - of sive 
school program." he said.
ComMenting that he aided .in
Murray's' gaining state funds to
purchase a college farm, the gub-
ernatorial candidate said he favor-
ed the censers:anon of soil re-
sources.
'If you elect me governor." he
promised, "I will appoint a state
committee to aid _in giving lite
creased. opportunity to tenants to
own-their own homes. I oppose all
efforts • to raise taxes on lands,"
he said.
Charging that Brown in Congress
told farmers he was not interested
in parity prices on burley tobacco,
Joliiison geld he was. ardently in
favor of parity prices on major
farm commodities and would bend
his- efforts toward bringing them
abouts
He .deseribed the 22 organizations
for rural'power in Kentucky that
have built 6,500 miles of lines 23
revolutionizers of rural Kentucky.
"I will endeavor, to.. extend that'
power," he declared, "free and un-
hampered by the arbitrary and
illegal actions ...oL.ethe cm.- He
termed the actions of, the cip "un-
American."
'NOW- of Kentucky," he as-
serted, "do not want Brown repres.,
senting the CIO and John L. Lewis N.,
in the Governor's chair."
Johnson said should he become
Governor he will advise efficers.
Of the Kentucky Free Bridge As-
sociation to work with him in
amortizing the bonded indebted-
ness of bridges so they may be
freed.
"I promise to be a savaitg. thrifty
governor," he said, in ins closing
(See "Keene Johnson", Page 8)
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Mis Eug lie Su.pie nu t-, Mr. and Mrs W. J
Dan and Hal. sPent. last weekend Caplinger. '
in M.hinphis earning her ann. er At and Mrs. W. C. „Swann left
Fultbn Yaws&
Mrs. W. J. Shanine of- Sedalia.
visited her daughter. MILS. Alton
Barnett. and Ur Ehrnete South
Eighth Street. last week.
Mr. and . C. 0. 9Valdrep and
daughters of nage_ Micheentrat- anti itaughters of -Houston. Tex-.
cd her brother, A L. Hughes,--e-dn •er,2 week-ertcl-gueits of Dr. and
Mrs. Hal Houston. •relatives last week. . • '
James Stevena Owensboro. Ky..
has been named business manager
of .the College News. official ..pub-
licatioh of Kerrey State •College.
Stevens te a sophignore and axone."
merce major. Me is a .reember of.
the Sock and Baskin dramatic'
club. Ripe Pi Jouritel- ism -Fratern-
ity and the Clerical' Club.-
Masi •3ean Harrison •crilIDetroit
is spending scene lir:•:e with her
sisitinne-h.-Ithee.-- -Fried Cothaza -and
Mrs: Arden Knight. .
Mr. and Mrs. Reinsey. -Steele -and
dattehter, IneinirsaI of West
Frankfort. Ill., were week.end
guests of his parents: Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Steele.
841 aneeuates pague are visiting. ,13:Ine Farmer has returned t
lir. and mrs. 2. M. Rigip _end 
nheks with his ind-
his home in Frankfort after spend-
ea gr
Isioily in Paducah that week.
-Mr. and Mrs. A D Stark entire :Parents,' ifft,•-
and'Mrs..Arthur Far-
taaledasctincer guest& ju -3' thgr Mt and Mrs. Oscar Robinson
Reif. and 0. -C. Wrather :an& Naninins noainenn spentMS 
Union City. Tenn - --and --theiri _ . . •-• . . withsPelinnerat tnya. Ian week  Mr.
daughter. Mrs., Easeern Foust and aqd Mrs. Lloyd Roarlial in. Bair-
betiy. Elizabeth. Ann of Arkansas.  „..._.,....___ _
' Mr. and Mrs- J. A. Miller and ' r ''''''"'.. • . .
• • BoODIC rind-, Mavis Watts and
daughter. Robye. of Apinen. Teen.: daughter. -Robbie Ann. Akron. are
. those. pres.ent from' this --county. spending a Vey days with Mr. and
were Mrs. 5. 0. Wrether anci Mrs, Mrs. _ 
___-__
Freeman Wilrord and family
Harvey Ellis. .
Miss Elaine Ahart and three
friends • from Neale ille. Tenn.:
• spent _the week-end visiting -MIES
here. •
Mrs. Vera Rogers' . and Miss
Treva Rogers have as heir guests
this Week • Mr. and Aubrey
Virrinta Briggs of Memphis. TVIM Purdom and neni of Cleteago and
The nouples were -entertained liana Mrs. peen Robinson and dation&
urday- night with aatiannitte Part,YoonehlOaiteunate _Teinn.
at the Warner Brothers -Theatre nalinnesl..Maesne Ryan 'andFran-
-.and a picnie Sunday. Overtop ece Slndd left Sunday for Herdy.
Ark., where they will . spend -set-
eral• weeks ainCarnp Miramichee.
Mrs Senn Piles cf Paducah was
the guest Sunday' of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Hal Honeica. and Dr.
=en fetreln -Sprit-the --wreelt-end . .
w-th r‘iatives Tueple. Linea Mr. 'end; Mrs. Georne M... Baker
Mean Ruth Richrmand nets the and son. _Pat. - returned Friday
week-end guest of friends in from a trip throtath ahe east which
• • included the New -York World'sFrankfort.
Mr. and Mrs.. -1Ben Hood and fen.' Washington. I). 'C.. and other
Barter* Ann` and . Miss• "Raehaten rtti neteneen 
eh•
Moo& of -13onting • Green •wer Mrs. eee,E; seinen-eel New
wyek-end, guests of- Mr. and Iltre- leans is the guest of her dough-
• - . ter. Mrs.. C. L. Sharboreugh and-Hall jrio.c1. -
ann. Arthur Ury and datteleen family. Mrs. Sharborougha see
• Charlotte of Chicago. are spend- ter. •Mrs. Russell and r
. mast •a mantle veins "Wer mather. •dalighter. Mies Benv Phili of
• Mrs Theta( Wachtel_ and teer sister. .niejunono, Va. are also 
sts in
----411Irs,n1Ncath_ Maynard near.  Newteee
Providence. 
Sharborough home.
Park.' -
• Jew Housten of -Harlan. K.
spent the week-end enth Mrs.
Haueton and eon in Mureay. .
Mr and lira 'Dewey Patternore
ytaterday mi.:riling on a motor trip
ato .the Went Coast. They • will
visit Yellowstone National Park.
tree Sea Francisco World's Fair
and =her points of intereet
Dr. and Mrs. K. E. Bradford
attending the enema! Wood-
--Canventi NeW YOrk
inuVale weeks wa_th l'h•ns City es new ,v
• parenta Mr. •and Mrs. Cnarlie fare ren •
Waters in the county. and other eine
: relatives. _ - c
. Mrs. E B. Haus who ha.el
and-lire 'Dim.= Waters of: been
Pine Bluff. _Ark. arnved Sunday men
•
ctuldren art nee ,...Luests of ?rela-,i fert 'Tuesday its the her ranurn-
' lives in, Meridian. Mass.' • ed to resisuie her secretarial duties
• Major J. C. Sibley- dt , Gaines-1. naneestabe .deigiremy
rule. was a guest last Wed- 
"nnn
ting fa Bostan..-
home.
Mrs.. C. H. Wilson ac-
.2beit daughter-. Mme
•
Integrity . .
• Thc excellency_ of ell
; oar servwee is. in it-
self. testimony of the
integrity %rib nhich
• we serve, regardless of
price, personal desires
or any particuler con-
• ditions.
•
•
. no tern. this integrah.
asslires lion of the most
- efficient and romplete
stirs ice AA hem.% er you
• might call on us
Sincerely,
. The
• J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
• Telephone. 7
Marras.
exa and is epending _sem-, a- 1 wekles
al her anni. gt,,, J. P. Laaater.
e inert the' talitter _months' with
4 so daughter. 4..teseinChrts Entrnett.
- .er - -.-1
in
Your
 
 
aat-ion
Plan
Don't overlook the comfort and peace of mind
that you will have through knowing that your
home and its contents, the automobile you travel
in, and the things.you take along, are all insured
before you start. a
Then you leave without a worry to mar the day;
of freetclom.
There's a place for
cation kit.
Frazee
Fire
:First Floor
"It Dives
insurance in everybody's va-
_
=/•••••'
Make a 'Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance'
&111telugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Casualty : ' Bonding
Telephone 331
Gatlin building
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones of
Owensboro spent the - weeksend
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lock-
hart of Lynn Grove. •
Mrs C. A Lockhart had as her
guelts tht 4th Messrs. Lester .Go-
heen. Carl Lockhart, Ralph J-ones,
'of Owensboro. James Story of
aPaducah and Canine Sue. '
Mrs. Lester Gaheen is visiting
Mr. and 3krs. Ortie Story' of Pada--
cafe
• De. and Ws. Will H. Smolt have
as their' attests this week Mrs.
Mason's patents. Dr; and Mrs. 0.
H. Kress of Washington. D. C..
C.- More of Meadville"
Penn.. and Mies Elizabeth Zenn
ler at .Toronto. Canada;
7MM. J. L. Diffie, -Mistes Betty
and Carol Armstrong ot Jackson.
term.. • "aie• epenciiiir this Week'
'with Mr.eand Mrs. Clifford Melt -
gin. ',.
. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bucy left
Wednesday interning: for -Detroit
Where they will visit their dames-
ter. Mrs. Austin Van Hoe, and.
family.- '
- 'nee- • *-
Miss Terinle 'Breckenridge was
hostess at dinner Friday evening
at the National Hotel in honor of
Mr and Mrs. Eddie Mueller of To-
peka. Kan. Covers were laid-- for
eight acne friends of the hostess
and honorees), -
C a_ Pulton his- returned to
Murray after visiting relatives in-
Paducah. Louisvelle. Owensboro
and Bowling Green. I
Mrs. William A. -Lope and daugh-
ter. Sandra Lee. of Blythevit:i
Are, are spending two weeks 'a.
Mrs. Cetus Butterworth and -on-
'relatives. They were accumpanis
to Murray by Mr. Long and Mr.:
and Mrs. E. L. Jones of Blytheville
who spent' the Fourth here.
Mrs. Dwight Crtsp and children,
Nancy. Arm and Michael. of Leb-
hriOn, •Ky.: are guests this., week_ of
Mr,aand Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
-Einem -Winerfield of Detroit •is
the guest of hts parents. Mr. and
Mtn P. --F.' Waterfield. .
.' John Travis. instructor in music
at Russellville, will •be in Murray •
during the summer and until tits
scaoliol resumes' in August.. He - ar-
riled Wednesday. He is a grad-
uate student -of Murray State Col-
lege. •
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Cr-ad-ford ann
children and-. 'Miss Gwendelyn
Crawford. .spent -the Fourth in
Prineeton visiting relatives. '
Atm. Mary • Lee Marshall and
-gaughter, Virginia. St. Louis. are
visiting Mrs. Marshall's parents, str..4.
and Mr 1.- Bill Marine, Kirksey, and
, her sister. Mrs... Fred Stone and
lair. -Stance . - ' 
.
--The Rene Sam P. -Martier. pastor
of 'the FTrst Baptist -chercir here. i.
' was called to Louisville_ Sundae
.to- be present at the tuner/it of his
brother-in:law_ who died Saturday.
•• Dr. and_ Mrs_ En .E. Beddoce. mis-
sionaries in Nucl.: •,,x, China. are
• belling-- •seeerif • days ,iii: "this,
county.. af .the guests of relatives. !
. stelliftn. Jim. -Erwin: 'Dectirovelgt.
are- visiting Mrs. Erwiris motper. 1
Mrs, Erma ' ILrfs. Of near Midway. h
njandeitheen the I Helen • ..16h.tissati Mason rtturned1
. 
--lan Ago spin to her borie-in-.Elletroit Theirsdat '
Frankfort tb Detroit *fire he will Zfier _a skit . with her .rOOther -am'
visit nis children- there: ., '. sisters. Mien • Ellen Johnson, Mrs.
• , Mr: .and iihree. - J. C. Calhoun and" Gertie cam and. Mrs. Raymond
son. Larry. Dell. Memphis. spent , Creason. in Mayfield. •
Sineday with Mr. ande Mrs. Ernest). ,Mn and .Mrs. J. W.' • Cleaver. of
••n•en. Iowa. on south Innen ranee !Mayfield 'here returned home after
. Mrs. dance Bradley. of Paden a week's visit with Mr. .and Mrs.
cab, was a week-end gues: in the
h:..rn, cf Me--ahci Mers. Vernon
Sv-holeLeid. -Sr.
'Mrs. Raymond Rayburn • and
dateaner. Been-. -14eeree. 'are visit-
mg Mrs. Ilayburn's mother,- Mrs.
Lou White. and her husband's
rr,other.• Mrs. J. ,N. Rayburn. among
other relatives in Matray.. Theyi
will he in • Murray• for several
. dain • - . " . .
Stereopticon Courtship
_
R. M_ Henry. Murray TVA engt-
-.ter, was taken Saturday to a hos-
...Ai in Birmingham. -Ara., where- week's ,camping tr:p on the Ten-
' •. -recinvmg treatment /or Isessee
-ailment Mrs Sudie .Hay and Miss Vir-
Ntr.. and-Mrsi Fr-ad-Kemp- and .girda Hay Of Irvine. Irs,. are ransts
- OrviBe. Akron. 0_, returned4-of Mr and Mrs: Ed . v
their home Saturday after - Via- were -accompanied front Irvine y
er.g tenet:lives en aeurray. ene Mr- and Mrs- S. Mae of Mem-
Nrea me-nee neenn-ea in igen. phis...,w5n• were. week-end miens
reeently from Sae Antonia. of Mr_ and Mrs. Ftlbeck
Mrs.-e--"L'ula Cobbs .Lawrence left
yesterday for .her home in,,Louis-
vine after a visit with Misses Emily
t d Oneida- Wear
Berne. Mar.or had as her
 presta elso-past-week ber, aunt, Mrs.
I B. rnoa  of Wargaw. Ind_ and
--r--gssiosin_, Miss Jessica Northing-
of Inchanapolle. Then returned
their .harries yesterday. '
a11-1-1.-13S Dee- and little son of
.neenlii. Atir_. left yesterday, foe
ell- home after a . visit with f.M. If any, will be noticed . in the
E Ivie and Mrs. B. Jediciffinan. 'Breds• games this fall with nine
al.: end Mrs Lelne „Carter and
I 
Art.r. reeuneed Saturday tram
trip to the New yeek World's
..r and other points on interest
the East  • •
.;•-nreIlibi1 Wear at--id-d-ailifiter. C'''''"neet*"; liewarli' -- temiliiiawi'.
-.1cy.`tire spending this week.with Nontnalennion 1-"nwersiti. Tranafle
en aunt, Mrs. Guy .G.ineeles. irnivania. and Western. .
-ton. •
aI r, and M.S. Char" kitexton and •TTeni prices /or serawberj-ns wn e
' ande.Mni '-fend-rWorkrr.an left anceiven by Marshall county fa
I :relay morning-on a monat len) ners. 'rho snipped re HOT the; n nin.
i ht.. v est coast: They will visit
atives in El Paso. Tex., and
anon. Celif . aen.d will attend
s 'fair at. San Francisece '-
Her:Ie.- Holton hoe returned from
ecara, where he was the guest
his stster.'31te 'Gordon Johnston.
i Mr. Johnston. i .
A congenial groin) if hien injoneci
outing Tuesday at Hale ;Sprinsb
:tided Mr. ' and. Mrs. Freed
them and children,./dn and Mrs.
"13 V'aientine -and son. Mi. and
:-. Torn, Turner and' daughter
1 Mr slid Mn. Joe lloinnon and
. _
Mr. anti Mrs Hubert Dunn.. 911;
-el Mrs 6 a, Boone and- son,
el Mr. rind 114re Max Churchill
ii son, ...ovot tar Fourth at Peggy
-.n Springf_ • . '
Fis:cLatar. „Phil,: ' a rribee '-rif
S.:.-e... , ng'aeer-ng ir13' ,-4 '
, :ntur ley 4,1. vele Deparre, •
i'achteak ,f'\ ki..;-1-4irlf a felt' •1,, • _
;41*c:2-lick ....,4, .... k„,-. mother-in.law.
Back in 1911. or thereabouts, when Vernon Castle courted Dr.
Foote's daughter Irene out New Rochelle way, the family stereopticon
led up to a proposal and to the formation of an internationally eminent
dance team. The scene shows Fred Astire and Ginger Rogers in the
name roles of The Story of Vernon and Irene" Castle." their current
RICO Radio dramatic musical with a lavish revival of the dances in-
troduced by the Castles. showing eunday and Monday at the Varsity.
Coach Roy Stewart to Award
Best Blocker on Gridiron Team
Doesn't Want Ball Miss Hollowell TO
Carriers To Be Tour in Europe
Only Heroes •-
COXCH ROY STEWART
-Photo by Youngblood
Miss Lillian Hollowell, instructor
in the English department of Mur-
Jay State College. is touring Eu-
rope this surnmer. The, following
is a brief itinerary of Miss
• 
 
ifollo-
well-:
July 1, SS Bremen, Room 75,
Berth F.' Harnburg-American -Line.
New • York. .
-July 6. arrive -Southampton. BY
rail' to London. Hotel fiusselL
July 7. in London. Hotel Russell.
Russell . Sqiiare. W.C.1. •
July 8. to Newcastle and sail for
Bergen, Norway. • -
July. 9. arrive Bergen, Hotel
Rosenkrantz. • • .
Jelly •10. in Bergen, sightseeing.
July 11. to Ulvik on Hardangnr
Fjord. -Brankanes Hotel.
July 12, to Stealheim. Stalheim
Hotel.
July 13-14, to Flaarn. Freitheim
Hotel Sail on Naro Fjord. Segne
'Fjord. arid- A,unand- Fiord.
15-. -Oslo, Norway. voter
Continental. .
• July 16-20, Stockholm, Sweden.
Hotel Rensen,
July 20.. to Linkoping. • Hotel
Coach Roy Stewart. mentor of
Murray h Ky., State Thorough-
Elmus Trevathan.. breds. elopes Si make blockers the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins re- heroes along with the- ball-carrier.
turned, .here from Flerningsburg. He has donated a plaque, OD
Ky.. wh_Oe_they are presently. lo- which the name of the best block-
cated and spent the. Fourth °nut; er selected by the' coaches and
holidays with friends. •
Miss Billy Jean Greer left Sun. squad at t
he close of the -season,
day to spend a two-week's vaca- will be engraved. The knocker
tion in _Memphis. miss Ginner is an chosen will also 'receive a gold
employe at the National Hotel. Mr. football.
and. Mrs. • Ralph - Jetten, the latter The Murray coach's first idea
of whom is also an emplcele at the was the card-system which will
hotel. returned Saturday from a enable the quarterback to outline
blocking assignments - on the dif-
ferent formations, in order to make
blocking easier.
"The theorY pf this plaque idea."
Stewart-said.. that spectators
will, pay enough atlention t, the
ball-earner, anyway With this, it
is natural that at least More at-
tention and praise Wall be .given the
writing heroes of the game.:'.
_The selection .of the man. Stew-
art said, would be. announced - at
the annual- -football banquet. •'•
Thoroughbred blocking showed
improvement dueing spring
teacticee as this -was stressed, but
Stewart- cannot as yet see the re-
sults. He contends that the- results
learns from six states .Tearrie to be
met are Middle n'ennessee. More-
head r Arkansas State Teachers, of
Conway,: East Texas Teachers. of
kets.
CLASSIFIEDS
STREAM-1,1N= 1219 • .ntIRECtliER
SERVICE. New equipment. *4-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker,
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Mdtor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. It
1939 Pi. yMOUTH DELLIKK
Door Touring: been driven very
little, really cannot be told from
new. Fluituuttel 'black fipteh, rich
mchair upholstry anti so beautiful
you wOn't believe it a low price
car. See John Farmer. Murray
Motor Cu.. 512 W. _Main. lc
FOR RENT - Furnished Slecpinn
room.. 'Private entrance; modern
conveniences. See Eufene Tarry.
Jr., 104 So. 12th St. tic
CASH REGISTER. FOR SALE. A
bargain at $35.00 Kirk A. Pool.
Office Supplies, 505 W. Main Ste
Phone 20. lc
FOR SALE-Cut Flowers at the
Murray Garment Company on
Saturdays. Mrs. I. T. -Crawford. lp
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
furnished apartment with elec-
t! wally equipped kitchen. Phone
100. Mrs. A..D..Butterwoetg. If
LOST-Sheaffer Fountain Pen
My name in full on jt. Reward
Joe T.. Lovett.
PIANO TUNING-REGISTERED
-SERVICE means added protec-
tion to your piano- Am member
National Association of Piano,
Tuners. Former Murray State
College tuner. .Ayainnele in Mur-
ray. through July .13. Phone
372-W- for John Travis. .113p
1935 FORD V-8 TUDOR-Brand
new motor: a 'car you -can -gq.
new car Service out of now-If
you are -looking „foe a bargain.
512 W. Main- lt.:-Murray Meter
Co. lc
FOR ftENT=-DupTeii "Apin- three
rooms: bath. ten water. garage.
Couple wanted. Jim Serader. tfc
etmry-t
 
 mn these psople. •
WANTED-Cook and housekeeper.
whiie or c.lored. - Must furnish
references. W. D. Sykes:, 607 S.
e2th St. Telephone 238-1 lc
WILL BUY
-Used Typewriters and
Adding Machines
KIRK A. POOL
OFFICE SUPPLIES Under Title 1 ofPhone 20505 W.
Murray, 
Ky.
1934 PLYMOUTH DELUXE C..-ach
Thoroughly rr-er_.ndit.i, n,„11 -:ind a
car you can depend in for much
rrore expense-fre& iransporlarion
than' our rmrrititrict-- --Weeinede--
•
HOW?
Easy trnrn. Murray Anaor
512 W. Mien. „
THE SOQ leINE-RAILennY, serve-s
the „great agricultural sta.es of
Wisconsin. Minnes.ata and --Nonth
Ftimuparehotellet. Dakota Unimproved • lands in .
July•21. Gota Canal, tmJoniping.
Stora Hotellet,
July 22-24, Copenhagen. Den-
Mark, ,-Turishotellet.
July 25. to Esberg and tail for
Harwich. England,
July 26. to London. Hotel RU9-
selt Russell Square, W.C.1. LOST-Diamond dinner. ring San
July 27-August 17, SC• urday morning._ It's possible I
College. Oxford. England. wrapped it in package of Inci.,
August 17-23.'Landon. at Shroat' Brothers Meat 111a-k,-;
August 23, sail ftom Southhamp- Will finder please notify Bertha This New, Plan Becomes Effective July 1, 1939 See News
After eight- years a** 47H club{
member_ Charles down -rd sf Tay-
tom county last month sold 15 reg..
ittered gilts and other le.,:s"oc.k.
noon of Mrs_ Hutton', father. C.
•1 M. 14''..cid. and tither _relative. in
I the City e *They *ens' neeamnanied
: het,' te.- Mr Hu.„t,ei'c rialzr.hter,
I: .•
A. H. KOPPERUD
Attorney
Over Dale and Ntubblefield
PHONi I. 6I-J ' - •
Ins Wallis' household-
FLYSPRAY
$1.25 Per Gallcin,,
?-tainless
the timbered areas adaptable to
diversified farming as well a- 3 YEARS TO PAY - -
good improved farms w;th up-to-
date buildings can be purchas-_,i NO MORTGAGE REQUIRED
at low prices „ and easy terins
Name Sine in rested Write
R S. Clear. 1821r Soo Line. Min- CHARACTER LOANS ONLY
neapoli,s,„ Minn.- ' JI3c
the FHA!
Pine Bluff News
• Here we come again trying to
dodge the waste basket this time
or maybe Billy the .gdat 'got our
letter last week. But we are back
just the same feeling fine and heir-
ing every one Is the Same.
Not' much sickness to report
thls week. "Aunt Mettle" Cun-
lainaham is confined to 'her bed
with an injured foot.
'Otis teele went by here on
his way to Murray. with his baby
who ia sick
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Ttrrnas
and children are in from Paducah
Cori while.
There are a lot of old friends
and neighbors in Von) Detroit, in-
cluding Debbs - Cunningham and
wife, Clayton Knight and family.
and Robert McCage and, others.
Oscar Salyers is in from Akron.
Ohio.
Mrs. Jeff - Burton and Connie
Burton, a grandsni, returned from
Pittsburgh, Penne last- week after
visiting in the home of Mrs. Bur-
ton's djughter.
Miss -Elizabeth Knott is visiting
Miss Bessie Elkins 'far the Fourth
picnic at Pine Bluff.
- 4, large ,erewd was present at
Pleasant Valley to hear Bro. Till-
man Myles' first Sunday. Ile will
begin a big meeting thine next
first Sunday: '
The Fourth is over and the Bluff
boys won the ball games. Looks
like the boys are going no start
after all
There was a large crowd at the
picnic and everything went off
peaceable; not much kinking and
no fights. end only one car wreck.
The weather. is getting hut and
we are needing rain.
--Old drip
Kirlisey Community
to Present Screening
Of "King of Kings"
The entire Kirksey community
has cooperated in raising funds to
bring to its center the great re-
ligious film production "The King
of Kings." All denominations
of that section combined efforts to
raise necessary funds to bring
this, said to be one of the greatese
silent pictures Mier filmed, to their
community.
Mr.. and Mrs. Homer Radford,
who have, as well as many others,
taken an active part in obtaining
the film, stated that the picture
has twee leaukocl for Saturday
night,- July 22. to be shown in the
Kirkien•-• Scbool auditorium at, 7:30
o'clock. and the community ex-
tends an invitation to the public
to attend this full feature-length
plcluee.
'With moaci nouses and a. sant-
tatiomprogram. E. G. Howe, Flem-
ing county, kept losses on 350 baby
chicks to three.
In McCracken county, reports are
-being- prepared -as to effect On
strawberries of light, medium and
heavy mulching.
The nun 'steamship to cross the
Atlantic was She side-wheeler. 320
tons. and 'it took her 25 days to
make the trip.
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
PHONE 71--Rea. 469
11111111111sw 
This week marked the starting of the Gilbertsville Darn in
earnest . . More TVA 'men and their families will be
Moving here ... there will be a greater dernatrd for mod-
ernized -homes. It -v-Tirr PAY. YOU TO MODERNIZE
RIGHT-NOW, and be able to rent your.home or jpart-
e
T e Plan- . .
LOANS UP TO S2500
ton on Aquitania. Cunard Line.
August M. arrive New York.
Miss Overall :To. .
_ _Study at _Yale
MiS.s Nadine Wobb Overall. Cif
the language department of Mur-
ray State College: has requested
leave of absence fel' the. second 5-
weeks bf summer schpal. from
July .17- entil the close- ofesummer.
Miss • Overall will do research
worr in the Stirling Library at
Yale University, nine' Haven.
Conn.e and also in the Library. ef
Corigiess hr Washingten. D. C.
r •
In." New Zealand; • kites were
flown as a religious ceremony for
3,000' yealee-rn Rome they were
J. T. WALLIS & SON
•
use 
otACO
because .
the gasoline
that millions choose
•
1 1 ou can't buy a better
• gasoline at its price.
2.
3.
Its high ratio of delivered
Rower, keep's mileage
Crests down. •-•
With Fire.Chiuf you arc
re to get brilliant,
lit cly performance.
Drive in-
Hendon's Texaco-
Sgviee Station
N. 5th aryl Walnut-Phone 62
Neill Shroat at Shroat's Meat
Market. lc
FOR SALE-A quantity of good,
clean. empty bottles of one and
two-quart size. Suitable for to-
mato price, frbit juices. etc. Will-
iam 'Mason_ Men-banal -Hospital. tic
1929 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SE-
ctan: Gied finish: motor7-tires
and far above- average. We
are offering .this car cheap for
quick sale. Murray...M.0ot Con
512 Wee -Main St. • le
FOR RENT-4-robin ...aMintrnent,
modern cenveniences, 718 West
Main Ste Mrs. Satin Higginentic
FOR RENT-7-a-a roomed -unterre-
apartmerrt. - Saitable foe
ceuple. 504 N 6th St.. -telephone
252-R. Alice G. Waters. tic
FOR SALE-Cut flowers. Gladi-
olas. 50c par doz. Mrs. I. T.
Crawford. Murray. Ky., *Route 6
Phone Lynn Grove. • tfc
FOR RENT-Four 2-reezn, apart-
ments. tuaLther. to bc rented c(.1-
lectively. Gaeace included Close-
s..ores. laundry. 'cleaners!' res-
tre:raal. cellege. - school.
tom. _see 
_a_ V/. Harrison,, 1_206
Man' St. or phone.--325. J13p
LOOK!' EVERBODYndeen Cream
Supper at Halfwaa'Filling Station
urday. July IL- Plenty of cats and
entertainrnent. Prizes will be.
ti;tieftr- 
- - - LP
LOST -Two keys. tne 1 war-led
•-Overland and the other
a Yak' type key.- for car. Luse
-netts:elm • Stakon Bros. and Wail.
is' at/inert-, either on North or
South side of 'street. Finder.
please. return ,to- 'Ledger ti
Times. It,.
REPAID MONTHLY -QUT OF INCOME
FOR RENT -- 2-ro-orn apstfirre
ape: .men* furniehete, dlso furn-
ished single b.ed-ohe nstain.
with .private entrk-otehe
H. 13 Tailon 311 N. 5th. St.- lp
FOR ENT-3-roern ripa- , ..-• 
,
with p,TraTe•-certwatictl and
Cites' in l%Inst pinventenii, , .
gated Mrs H. P. ,Weare.200 N.
'
ki • S: •
r 
n 
'
Ti) W11011! , IT MAY CONCERN.
-This' ei "e• netity tinn Inallne
longerbe . i.spori--.1, • So- :II
dente incin.ted by my, N...."1....I.1.4, :1-,
VI-11v, ,.CIii, It. V Sep : inrnel. in._ a r 1.), ., .
1(Nr-cr v wiL,Iso....er. Tip.
 ,:•1/4
-', -f IT. '•.... • 1.939 .,T,-s..' V
Mel ' 710i.,
Story in This Week's Ledger & Times
•
The Chart Below Shows What Is Possible to Do to Your
Home Under TITLE 1 of the F.H.A.
 
:e.-_-tan
homes through loans from imalified lending institutions.
-1-7he F-edera Hoei-sing Adminietrationn' Modernization Credit 
iriao
pros ides a say of financing needed repairs and improvements 
A checkup on any or all of the component's parts of a home shown
in the cross-sectional view ahove may reteal needed repairs which, if -
attended to promptly. ease added expen.e and discomfort later on.
Particular attention' 'Austad be Kiscn: (1) Eztecior trim; (2) attic
ventilation, attic rem; (3) tlashinea: (4) chimney' Masonry. Capj'etC4
a roof; (6) ralTers, riTudding; (7) roorsbeatbing; (8) dormers; (9)
,weather-stripping; (10) lath; (11) garage, tool space, workshop. etce,
(12) walks and drives: (13.) exterior walla; (11) sheathing and' insti-
' Winn; (15) window frames and sash; (16) blinds. shutters; (17)
porch, bench, transom, door columns. etc.: (18) stePs, brick, wood..
concrete, tile, etc.; (19) drain tile; (20) footing; (21) foundation
walls:. (2), basement floor: (2.3) recreation room, laundry, workshop.
etc.; (21) heating plant: (25) grading and landscaping: (28) gutters,
downspouts; (27) modern kitchen; (28) built-in book shelves. cabi-
neat, cupboards. etc.: (295 jeata and etihflooring; (30) fireplace.
mantel. flue; (31) paint. walfinaper. interior decoration; (32) ioterior
trim; -(33) stairways. trealls, rails, balusters, etc.: (34) iTectrie fix-
tures; (3) doors, hardware; (3a) plumbing and inclureae (37) outlets
and wiring; (3) flooring. finished lumber, tile, linoleum. etc.; (39)
wallboard, ptaster, etc.; (-th) closet spas-c. shelve.. etc. .
COME IN"FOR DETAILS,
urray Lumber Co.
"Builders.of Quality Homes for 25 Years"-
East Depot St. Phone:262
..•••••=•••••-•
•
4.
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Household Shower Honors Mr.
And Mrs. Everett Oliver
A household shower was given
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Oliver Saturday. June 24, at the
home of Mrs. Oliver's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Wilson, of Hymon.
The afternoon was spent playing
games. Refreshments were served
to Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Willough-
by, Mrs. Flossie Coleman, Mrs.
Amos Lax, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Thompson and son of Detroit Mrs.
Ada Smith, Mrs. Taft Patterson
arid daughter. Mrs. Alice Thomp-
son, Mrs. Deemer Coleman. Mrs.
John H. Perkins and daughter,'
Mrs. Selma McCuiston, Mr. and
Mrs. Pink Moody and family of
Detroit, Mrs. Luna Wilson, Mrs.
John Hodges. Mrs. Alvin Boone of
Clarksville, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilson of Detroit, Misses Kate
Thompson. Louelle Wileeughby,
eAudie Mae Coleman, Luther Mc-
Cuiston, -Max Oliver Garvin, Mor-
ris and Wayne Wilson.
Those sending gifts were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Marr. -Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wynn, Mrs. 011ie Hodges. Mrs.
Ruse Patterson, Mrs. Hynda .0s-
borne, Mrs. Kelly Burton: Mrs.
Treva Karnes, Mrs. Esther Garlen,
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Cannon.
Mrs. Alvis Smith, Mrs. Herman
Lassiter, Mrs. Lavern Thurman,
Mrs. Woodrow Smith, Mrs. Allie
Cunningham, Mrs. Margaret Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fielder, Mr.
and Mrs. On Ring, Mrs. Murrell
Crouse, Mrs. Myrtle Coleman. Mrs.
Aubrey Meer. Mrs. Thelma Kline,
Mrs. Clara Moody, Mrs. Gladys
Dunlap, Mrs. Ethel Duke, Mr. ahd
Mrs. Walter' Scarbrough, Mrs. Eu-
nice Futrell. Mrs. Myrtis Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Moody. Mrs.
Inez Moody, Misses Pauline Oliver,
Mary Coleman, Sue Coleman. Thel-
ma Futrell. Nerine Fielder, Attie
Willoughby Walser' Scarbrough,
Helen Steel, Hilda McCuiston,
Sheltie Scarbrough. Nina Barnett,
Marelle Scarbrough and Lorene
Scarbrough.
Brother And Sister Honored
With Birthday Party
On Sunday. June 25, the rela-
tives of J. I. Brewer and Mrs.
Millard Johnson gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Brew-
er in honor cf their 75th and 62nd
birthdays, respectively. _ h
wereaon the 27th, -
/t was a real nice day for the
occasion and at ioon the bile
table was spread on the seedy
lawn. .
Thanks were offered by Kenton
Griffin and the following enjoyed
the bountiful dinner:
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. Millard Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. Irve Brewer, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Brewer. Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Brewer, Miss Linnie Brewer,
Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe Futrelle, Mrs.
Ethel Th..mas. Kenton Griffin,
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith and Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Futrelle and
Alice Hope, Eugene Brewer, Mr.
end Mrs. Harvey Story and Jo
Nelle, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Adair
and Gene Thomas. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt MeCallon and Reba Fay. Mr.
eind Mrs. Gerald Richardson and
Janice Ann. -
Kodaking was the feature of the
afternoon as well as lively con-
versation.
Acquaintances Honor J. N.
Johreeon On Birthday
Children and relatives cf Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Johnson honored
--Mr. Johnson 'with a birthday. din-
ner Sunday celebrating this 76th
birthday.
A bountiful dinner was served
on. the lawn at the noon •hour.
Those piesent were Mr. and Mrs.
Ben -Johnson and daughter. Miss
•
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
Beatrice; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stain,
Mies Elizabeth Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Johnsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Evans and sons, Mr. an Mrs.
Elmo Graham and baby, twiggy,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Graham and
S011, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stum and
children, 011ie. Stom, Clete Wilson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. •
• • • • •
UDC Plans ,Elaborate
Entertainment
Members of the UDC are mak-
lug elaborate plans for a progress-
ive tea on the afternoen of Wed-
nesday. July 19. which promises to
be, one of the most delightful so-
cial events of the summer.
Guests will be entertained at
several homes. A rnusical pro-
gram will be -presented at t,he
home of Mrs. W. S. Swann, a
style show, including fashions of
the sixties, at the home of Mrs. G.
B. Scett, and refreshments will be
served at the home of Mrs. Her-
schel Corn on the Mayfield high-
Waif.
The local UDC will be host to
the state convention which will
be held in Murray in October and
the purpose of the tea is to raise
funds for this meeting. Tickets, at
twenty-five cenes each, may be
purchased from any member of
the UDC._ The ticket sale will
elate on Saturday, July 15.
The public is invited to Par-
ticipate in this afternoon of in-
teresting entertainment which is
being planned by the UDC.
Basket Dinner Honors
Homecomers
Acquaintances gathered Sunday
at the hcme of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Clark for a home coming cele-
bration.
At noon a basket lunoh was
spread- on the lawn. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Morgan and
son. Ross; .114r. and Mrs. Mannie
Ross and Louise of Benton; Mr.
and Mrs. -Jona Cathey and son,
Frank; Mrs. Leonard Davenport,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Smith. Billie
and Bobbye; Mr. and Mrs. Will'
I Wyatt. Miss Jestanna ' McClain,,
1 of Hardin. Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Con-ner, Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Conner,1 of •Gulden Pond, Mrs. Minnie Hen-
ton and daughter. Amber, of Liv-
ermore, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Clark,
I Agatha and Imogene Clark, ,Mrs.
1J. B. Bolts of Heath. Mr. and Mrs.Leit le. Clark. Mrs. Florence Copus.bf Padueah. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
,Clerk and daughter. e eoyce. Mr.
iand Mrs. Wlidye Ellis and MissIrene Clark, Nashville, Tenn., Mr.and Mrs. G. B. Woods. Frances
. and dames Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Clerk and Kennith, Mr. and
Mrs. James Ralph Wells of Mur-
ray. and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ru-
dolph of -Benton.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation. Everyone reported a
nice time.
HGL Girls Haire Meeting
The HGL girls met for their
regular meeting on Saturday even-
ing. July I, at the home of Miss
Hilda C. Farley. A shower was
given to Eva Carl Boggess, who
received many nice things from
club members. Games furnished
entertainment for the occasion. '
Following a short business meet-
ing, the hostess served tasty re-
freshments to the club members,
who were Jane Orr, Eva C. Bog-
gess, Joan Butterworth. Betty Jo
Chambers, Barbara Diuguid, Char-
lene Hartsfield. Helen Kee, Claire
Fenton, and the hostess.
• • • ... •
Mesdames Houston Hostesses
At Bridge-Tea
Mrs. Hugh Houston and Mrs.
Hal Houston were co-hostesses
Thursday 'afternoon at a bridge-
tea at the home of Mrs. E. B.
Houston.
. A profusion of garden flowers
was used to decorate the rooms.
The high score prize was won
by Mrs. Frank Therrill and the
low score prize by Mrs. H. C.
Curry.
, The hostesses served a dainty
party plate.
Guests for bridge included Mrs.
M. C. Hetzler. Mrs. Charles Stew-
art, Mrs. 'El. C. Curry. M0S. John
D. Rather. _Mei_ Henry Kennedy,
Mrs. Frank Therrill, Mrs. M. G.
Forster, Mrs. W. C. Fuller, Mrs.
LEAN
LOTH E S
—ARE—
OOL
LOTH E S
'During this Hot weather and especially since your Fourth Of
•
July Holiday. you will heed your clothes Dry-Cleaned often
to keep COOL . . . Do Not Suffer from the Heat.
Phone 567
Jones Cleaners
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
WELLS PURDOM . GARNET JONES .. . TOM REDDEN
rair•rJ11,r 7•001011.110110,
:01=71.....r- IL a10•4904•1113,02431.... 7 
ee,
•
aF..reenkfriarlor.
Frank Loomis, Mrs.-- George E.
Overbey, Mrs. A. H. Kopperud,
Mrs. Robert Proctor, Mrs. James
Pratt, Mrs. L. W. Lennox, Mrs.
Willard Davidson, and. Mrs. T. H.
Keenan.
Tea guests included Mrs. Beib
Miller. Miss Rose Mary Codell,'
Miss Mary Yeiser, Mrs. Thomas
Manion, Mrs. Shelby Hadden, Mrs.
Thomas Allington, Mrs. G. B. Pen-
nebaiter, Mrs. E. W. McClure, Mrs.
Allen W. Johnson And Mrs. am
Thompson.
Friendship Clad Has Outing
Members of the Friendship Class
of the First Methodist Church en-
joyed a fish fry and picnic sup-
per Friday evening in the gar-
den at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. P. Hutson.
After the delicious slipper an
informal evening was spent.
About one hundred arid fifty
were present for this delightful
occasion.
Recent dinenr guests of Dr. and
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud were Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Miller, Dr. and Mrs.
L. le Duley, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mar-
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Weeks,
all of Paducah.
Wedding Of Kirksey Couples
Features Recent Weekend
One of the loveliest June wed-
dings took place at the home of
the Rev. L. H. Pogue June 24 at
3 o'clock when Misses Sue Marine
and Beatrice Sue Norsworthy be-
came the brides respectively of
James Pelts and S. G. Pool, all
of Kirkeey.
Mrs. Potts is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Marine of
Kirksey, and Mrs. Pool is the
daughter of Zollie legesworthy,
Detroit.
The grooms, Potts and Pool in
order, are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Petts, Kirksey, and Mr. and
Mrs. Aussie Pool, Murray route 2,
respectively.
All are graduates of Kirksey
high school in the class of 1938.
The brides wore for theje -wed-
ding a black 'toat dress With ivhitre
accessories.
After a wedding trip to Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. Potte* returned'
to Kirksey where they are now
at home in the residence of the
eroctn's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Pool are at home at the home
at the husband's parents.
Dr. And Mrs. Houston Entertain
Saturday Evening
Dr. and ` Mrs. Hugh Houston had
guests for a dessert bridge Sat-
urday evening at the home of
Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Prizes for high score were
awarded Mrs. James H. Richmond
and George Hart.
Included in the hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Beale. Mr. and
Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Overbey, Dr. and Mrs.
James H. Richmond. Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Carman, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Boren. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett.
. • • • •
Sew And So Club Has Picnic
Members of the Sew and So
Club and their families enjoyed a
picnic supper last Thursday even-
ing at the Luther Jackson picnic
grounds.. After a delicious meal.
bridge was played at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone. The
prize for high score was awarded
Mrs. Joe Houston.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Freed Cotharre Betty and
Nancy Cotham, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Turner and Peggy Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Valentine,- Mr. and Mrs. Ardell
Knight, Mrs. Joe Houston, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Overbey and
Edward Overbey, and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Churchill.
• • • • •
Service Circle Meets
Monday Afternoon
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met 'Monday
afternoon with Mrs. 0. L. Boren
at her home with Mrs. John Neal
presiding.
- The Service' 'Circle gift was re-
ceived by Mrs. Herschel Corn.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments to Mrs. Corn, MrS, A.
V. Havens, Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs.
George Hart, Miss Grace Cole,
Mrs. Shelby Davis. Mrs. Harry
Broach. Mrs. Hemp Etheridge and
Mrs. John Neal.
Mr. And Mrs, Gibson
Are Hosts
Social Calendar
Thursday, July 6
The meeting of the Garden Club
which was to have been held late
this afternoon has been postponed
until a later date.
Monday. July 10
The Maitre Bell Bell Hayes
Circle of the Alice Waters Miss-
ionary Society will meet at 7:80 p.
m. at the home of Mrs. Roy Farms
er with Mrs. Gingles Wallis aseist-
ing h_stess.
Tueday, July 11
The regular meeting of the Mis-
sionary Society of the First Chris-
tian Church will be held at 7:30
in the evening at the home of
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman.'
Alice Wider& Missionary
Holds Meeting
The Alice Waters Missiordrf So-
ciety held the regular- iseetine
Wednesday afternoon at the Meth-
odist church with Mrs. Garnett
Jones presiding in the absence of
the chairman.
Mrs. J. D. Sexton was. leader
and conducted the devotional ex-
ercises. The subject for study was
"Beyond the National Horizons" or
"International Friendship," Mrs. G.
C. Ashcraft discussed the topic at
length and Mrs. Oscar Corbin de-
veldped- it further with "Let Us
Build New Roads" as her' subject
The prayer was led by Miss Alice
Waters.
There were about twenty mem-
bers present.
Laissez Fake Club Guests of
Mrs. Hosick Today
Members of the lerissez Faire
Club and several additional guests
motpred to Dawson Springs today
where they Were luncheon guests
of Mrs. J. I. Hosick, formerly Miss
Desiree Beale of Murray.
Those making the trip were Mrs.
A. V. Havens, Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs. Her-
man Doran, Mrs. Zelna Carter,
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs.
Harry Broach. Mrs. Ronald Church-
ill, Miss Virginia, Hay. eliss Cappie
Beale. Miss Bettie Beale and Mrs.
Kelly Dick of Paris.
Miss Hinkle Entertairn Visitors
Miss Daisy Hinkle was hostess
at dinner Sunday evening in honor
of Mrs. J. B. Cook of Warsaw,
lad., and Miss Jessica Northington
of Indianapolis who were the house
guests of Miss Bertie Marion.
After dinner the guests motored.
to Mayfield' where they attended
the theatre. Other guests, in addi-
tion to those mentioned above were
Miss Mayrelle Johnson end Miss
Evelyn Slater.
Mrs. 'Cardwell Entertains Club
Mrs. Mack Cardwell was at home
yesterday afternoon to members of•
her bridge club and several addi-
tional guests including Mrs. Kirby
Jennings, Mrs. Foreman Graham,
Mrs. Bill Parkins, Mrs. Kee and
Mrs. Freed .Cotham.
The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Joe parker and
the guest prize by Mrs. Kee.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
The club will meet next Wednes-
day with Mrs. George E. Overby
at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson en-
tertained several friends at their
home last Thursday evening. A
delightful picnic supper was served
on the lawn and the evening was
spent informally.
Thoseeeresent were Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Reeder and daughter, Jitrierer
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Parrish and
Bill Parrish, Me. and Mrs. W. J.
Jones and Junior Jones, Miss Em-
ma Sue Gibson, William Gibson
and the hosts.
Bridge Cilub Meets With
Mrs. Yancey
•
Mrs. A. F. Yancey was hostess
yesterday afternoon at her home
to the Wednesday afternoon bridge
club. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was
awarded the prize for high score.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
New members present were Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Mrs.
Hal Houston, Mrs. Charles Stewart
and Mrs.,_ Woodfin Hutson, and
Mrs. George M. Baker was a guest.
Chiropractic: lila Defence that
makes people well and
happy.
• DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon.. Wed.. & Fri. P. M
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Oat.
Story of Hurricane Led
To Astonishing Career
A hurricane brought Alexander
Hamilton to America from Nevis in
the Leeward islands and provided
him the first fortunate stepping
stone to an astonishing career, ob-
serves the Boston Herald. The ter-
rifying natural phenomenon is not
unusual in the Caribbean.' but it was
sufficiently thrilling in 1772 to -leave
a vital, vivid impression on the
mind of the 15-year-old youngster.
His description of it so moved Hugh
Knox, a Nevis islander tempora-
rily, that he determined to send the
boy to this country for an edecation.
"Alexander talked rapidly and
brilliantly," writes Gertrude Athee
ton. "finally springing to his feet
and concluding with an outburst so
eloquent that, his audience cowered
and covered his face ;with his hands.
For some moments Knox sat think:
lag, and then he rose and pushed a
small table in front of Areerander,
littering it with pencils and paper
in his untidy fashion." That was
an historic moment in American his-
tory, for the account which he was
then required to write, the story he
had just told, was sent to the goy.
ernor of St. Croix ad was printed
In the St. Croix newspaper.
Convinced that here was a genius,
Hamilton's friends sent him to New
York—via Boston, more than a six'
weeks trip. Alter a year at Francis
-Barber's grammar school in Eliza-
elsethtow-re N. J., De applied fer ate
mission at Princeton. Although
President Witherspoon was willing,
the trustees rejected him because
he was too young. He returned then
to New York and enrolled as a stu-
dent at Kings (later Columbia) uni-
versity.
Thus a hurricane, or, more accu-
rately, Hamilton's account of one,
launched the great federalist, the
foremost "aristocrat" of the youth-
ful American democracy, .upon the
stream of history.
INSURANCE
•
Fire, Windstorm., Auto Lia-
bility, Compensatipn,
Health and
A4cident
L. E. OWEN
WE WRITE BONDS t
Phone 166—Murray, Ky.
By EDWARD FREEMAN
PART 111
It was in the waning months ,of
1918 and early in 1919 that Boyce
Tesler pruved that loyally to prin-
ciple was more dear to him than
the opprobrium of a world whose
popularity he had once known.
e•fte • had faced the acid. test In
asking Baptists of America to- un-
ite in opposition to sending the
young men of America to the bat-
tlefields of France, and although
the close of the war on Navernber
11 softened the -feeling against him,
the people still remembered.
Like a eestilence from hell came
a strange and. tragic disease in the
aftermath of the war. It left death
in its wake like a bitter plague.
Was it some strange concatenation
of war gases floating across the
Atlantic to wreck a poetic justice.
on man and his somber genius for
murder? —
It was influenza, a stranger to
mediiitl men, stalking households
like a leopard in the night, swift-
spreading, baneful, hateful, gloat-
ing like a copperhead to strike
without warning, arid it moved
like a wild wind.
So widespread did the epidemic
become that the state ordered that
no public gatherings be held un-
tll the flu contagion was over. ,
Although we can see little ap-
preciation for a subjective human-
ity in the action of Boyce Taylor
at that time, see little of the Christ-
like in an attitude that would call
an assembly together when such
an action might result in death
„for many of them—we must ap-
preciate the- quality ,of his faith
when he called church services as
usual in the 'face of such a ban.
On the surface, it would appear
Taylor did not question the advis-
ability end virtue of' not holding
church services, but rather ques-
e:ineci the eight of anyone to pre-
y nt such communion. Theis in
bringing about such a test he
proved himself inethat instance un-
worthy of his fundamental self.
He declared publicly the .court
had no authority to close churches
and, said he would hold services
as usual., County officials warned
him that if he did so he and all
who attended would be arrested.
Commenting upon the ban, the
Owensboro Enquirer said in an
editorial: "There is no ban on in
Owensboro against going to church.
You are better off than Dr. Taylor,
who asserts that he is going to
risk a jail sentence in order to
hold service."
On Wednesday, December 29,
1918, immediately after the ban.
Taylor called prayer-meeting serv-
ices as usual. In the face of the
official warning. few Members of
his congregation attended. Among
them were B. B. Holland, Galen
McBride, W. H. Jones. Lee Wicker,
others. In the midst et the
service, Sheriff Dee Houston, a
Member 'of Taylor's church, came
in and took a seat up close to the
front. -He waited until the minister;
had closed his remarks, and then
arrested him The pastor was
laughing as he walked out the
door with Houston The sheriff had
fulfilled his duty under the law.
There was no ill-feelng.
Elder Taylor was brought the
following Friday. December 31.
before Judge E. P. Phillips, who
assessed a fine of $100, a sum which
Taylor refused to pay, declaring
there was no constitutional clause
giving any department of the state
or other organization the right to
prohibit church services. The judge
said the State Board of Health had
nrescribed the law, and to con-
form with it he had no other re-
course than to assess the fine. He
gave Taylor until April 10 to pay
the fine, however. He warned that
if the fine were not paid by then,
the minister would have to go to
jail.
In eegard to Taylor's arrest, the
Rutledge. 'Tenn., News declared
editorially: "Rev. H. B. Tayolr. of
Murray. Ky., got himself arrested
for violating the influenza quar-
antine regelations of .the' state
board of health. He had been of-
ficially warned to 'keep off' but
repeated the violation and the of-
ficer took him from the, pulpit.
Good officer, that"
Disregarding the warning and
the original fine. Taylor continued
to hold services during January.
Again, he was arrested and brought
before the court, his fine for the
second offense amounting to $100,
both offenses totaling $200. Both
had to be paid by April ld, the
'met said. That was 'early in Feb-
ruary. With Taylor at the time
were arrested E. B. Holland, Galen
MtBride, W. H. Jones, Lee Wicker,
and 'one other Holland McBride•
, .111. In. •^•••• .•••••••,;•••••••••••••••••••••..e.a••••.,
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and tones appeared before the
court on Tuesday, February 18.
for trial.
All three entered pleas of guilty
to the charge—that of attending
church services during the period
of the influenza ban—but accom-
panied their pleas with.the state-
ment that they believed the clos-.
ing law of the board qf. health
unconstitutional. Jonats spoke or
the trio, and after obtaining per-
mission of the court indulged in
extensive prayer. He prayed for the
guidance of the court, objected to
arrest under man-made laws when
he deemed he was obeying God's
law in defying therm and de-
nounced their enforcement.
Upon conclusion' of the prayer,
County Attorney Isaac Keys de-
manded of Judge Phillips the max-
imum penalty. Phillips, responding
from the bench, said he would
fine the prisoners, but would take
the amount of the fine Under rune
sideration.
At the time, the Richmond, eley.,
Register wrote: "A dispatch from
Murray says the Rev_ le. . Boyce
Taylor has until April 10 for pay-
ment of fines assessed in the county
court as penalties for his refusal
to close his geurch in compliance
with orders of the State Board of
Health, during the influenza epi-
demic. Murray authorities state
that unless the pastor elects to pay,
they will insist he serve a jail
term."
The Lewisburg, Ky., Leader said:
"The Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, who
ignored' a ruling of the Board of
Health by conducting services at
the Baptist church at Murray and
was fined in the courts-for so do-
ing, has not paid his fine. A capias
has been issued requirkig pay-
ment by April 10 wee jail as the
alternative. The several members
who were with the noted divine
compromised their cases for fines
of $50 each." The Cadiz Record said
the fines ranged from $10 to $50
each.
The Louisville Times in an edi-
torial quip opined that "they have
given the .Rear. Boyce Taylor a
month in which to pay his fine
imposed for holding public worship
against the health regulations. Now
if he can find a hermitage of some
sort, eerhaps he can keep in order
until those days of grace have
expired."
And the Elizabethtown News put
daggers in its biting words: "The
Rev. Boyce Taylor, of Murray,
after being disloyal to his country,
should have been expected to defy
the la-Ws of his State. He seems
to be a general nuisance."
That was merely the beginning
of the persecution. Perhaps Taylor
laid himself open to general as-
sault by ,the very boldness of his
stand, 'but that was little 'reason
why news stories but slightly re-
lated to himself should have been
colored so baldly against him.
Possibly it was the aftermath of
a war that had smiled on discolor-
ation which prompted the Padu-
cah Evening Sun to step Out of its
editorial columns to opinionize In
the news.
Lee Wicker was arrested and
placed under $500 bond for trans-
',eating 25 quarts of whisky to sell
in dry territory. The Evening Sun's
account of the event follows:
"On the allegation made by
County Attorney Isaac Keys that
it was his second offense, Lee
Wicker, devout follower , of the
Rev. H. Boyce Taylor and one of
the six men recently fined for at-
tending Taylor's prayer service in
violation of an order by the State
Board of Health, was held to the
grand juey in $500 bail. Wicker was
arrested last Monday at Hazel, this
county, on a charge of violating the
liquor laws by bringing into dry
territory some 25 quarts of whisky
for the purpose of sale. The prose-
cution introduced the record of a
former trial when the defendant
was fined on a similar charge and
under the law the offense. if
proved, constitutes a felony. Conn
Lawrence, a brother-in-law of
Wicker who testified in his behalf,
l was arrested at the closeof the [trial on a warrant ctra iing false
i swearing. Both men were unable
' to furnish bail and were placed
in custody."
"In justice to Wicker it may be
said that the first offense corn-
blamed of occurred before he be-
came a communicant of Mr. Tay-
lor's congregation."
That last statement' was the
height of coloration. -The inference
was to the effect that it was far.
more degrading to be a member.
of Taylor's congregation than .40
be a trafficker in liquor. The head-
line itself pointed a finger at Tay-
lor. IL read: "TAYLOR FOLLOW-
ER FACES FELONY CHARGE." 1
On February 21, 1919, the Shelby-
ville, Ky., Record came out with
the following editorial: "The Rev.
(?) H. Boyce Taylor. Baptist min-
ister at Murray, Ky., who made
quite a reputation as a disloyal
citizen a year ago and whp has
been fined $100 on two separate
occasions for violating the Board
of Health orders in reference to
closing his church while the feu
ban was on. must pay his fines be-
fere April 10. Authorities at Mur-
at), say he must pay up or go to
jail. It would be a good idea to
make _him serve his time in jail
and then send him out of this
country, with whose principles and
laws he does not seem to be in
accord."
The days dragged on. March with
its howling winds succumbed to
'cool April winds and flowering
plants. Swift a n d evanescent
showers paged the saffron eve-
nings. Spring garlanded the coun-
trysides with recurring hope.
But like a morbid ghost swung
the Damoclean sword above the
head of Boyce Taylor. It was as
thouth he neither knew nor cared.
He would not pay his fine. He
closest friends. His News & Truths
scarcely mentioned it even to hisi
continued as before. He expressed,
his beliefs as strongly as ever. His:
congregation, the largest at that'
time in the 'city of Murray. stood
back of him to a man, even those
whose duty if would be to see he
went to jail. Prayer became a
solace for imprisonment that was
imminent.
Had he bent the energy of his
brilliant eloquence toward his own
defense, it is doubtful whether he
would have ever gone to the gray,
drab, and gloomy building on
North Fourth street to which Mur-
ray's lawbreakers wera sent. In
no sense could Boyce Taylor have
been described as a criminal.
The time came when the doers
of the Calloway county jail opened
for him. But they did not close.
What an anomaly that a person
should go to jail and be given a
key to the door!
Members of Taylor's congrega-
tion offered and begged to pay
his fine so he could go. He would
not listen. His own furnishings
were brought from his home and
his, jailroom made comfortable. His
wife brought him food from home.
His copy desk was there, and any-
thing he asked for. He wrote his
News & Truths while in, jail and
read his proofs. He accepted noth-
ing 'from the jailer. It was as if
he had moved his office into a
living room.
He suffered no humiliation. As
a citizen, he had always been
humble in his faith in Christ. In
refusing to pay his fine, he said
God would open the doors of the
jail for him. He would stay in un-
til such an event happened. When
he was „released -two weeks later.
it was not through any concession
he made himself. If any of his
followers ever intereeded in his
behalf, he never knew it. He al-
ways believed that God had inter-
vened in his behalf.
The Louisville Times commented:
"Eugene V. Debs, entering upon a
ten-year prison sentence, declares
that his 'soul is untamed,' and
the Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, Aftirray.
Ky., serving a jail sentence for
violating orders of the State Board
of Health, says: 'My spirit is free'.
The public is not greatly inter-
ested in the souls of these martyrs
(?) but there is a prevailing senti-
ment that their bodies are where
they ought to bee:
In Hupkinsville, the Kentucky
New Era captioned a humoresque
with 'the observation that "A Way
Out is to Get In" and continued
with the remarks that "If auto
speed-devils keep on increasing; if
barbers don't quit eating onions;
if half our acquantances don't stop
telling us ancient wheezes; if we
have to try to walk with any more
hobbleskirted ladies; if bill col-
lectors keep on coming around; if
office bores don't let our exchanges
alone; if golf singletons don't cease
driving into our foursomes; if any-
body else asks us for a match, we
know one pestered person who is
going to have a vision leading him
into that comfortably funnished
cell at Murree which H. B. T. re-
cently vacated."
Not so humorous, however, were
the remarks of other papers. The
Shelbyville Record, in a studied
editorial, gave the following argu-
ment on Febtuary 7, 1919:
"If laws are good or bad they
should be enforced. If they are
Shown to be bad, they should be
repealed, and no individual has
a scintilla of right to refuse to
obey a law because he (Ries not
believe in it-There is a case down
at Murray. in this State, where a
minister of the Gospel, by the name
of H. Boyce Taylor,-flagrantly vio-
lated the law by conducting serv-
ices in his church after he had
been notified that • the Board of
Health had put on the 'flu' ban,
which prohibited the opening of
churches, schools and other public
meeting places. He was fined $100
for the first offense by again open-
ing his church and again holding
services in his church. For the sec-
ond offense he was fined another
hundred, and it remains to be seen
whether or not he will pay hisf
(To Be Continued)
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heard on a
party line . . .
—Superior just
returned my
summer dresses . . . they
look simply wonderful"
It is surprising how we
can take clothes that
look terrible and re-
store their original
beauty! Many custo-
mers have been delight-
ed to find that out! It's
the result Of cleaning
methods that take no
shortcuts and spare no
efforts in doing the
perfect job. We think
YOU will like this serv-
ice... try it!
After the 4th Your Soiled Garments
Need Cleaning
Send Your Dry-Cleaning With Your Laundry
SUPERIOR
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
PHONE 44
.•
ADAMS-
BRowNBILT SHOE STORE
West Side Court Square
, A Clearance Sale!
BETTER SUMMER SHOES!
$6
Including Whites, Combinations, and Patents
Air
Steps
AT $4" $5 ForestParksAT $395
Every pair of Summer Air-Step and Forest Park. shoes in stock has been re-
duEed, for this semi-annual clearancesale! Select your pair from many smtirt,
new sty-lee in a complete size range. Be here early for choice selection?
Sale Starts Friday, July 7
 es
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American Business
suasie-e of--$85.000.00(rof 15-year de-
bentures bearing an unusually low
interest rate if 2,2 per cent . . .
THE PUBLIC. VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest.are ale
avelcame They do not
nearentrity orasa ill.- views
of this nawsiaaer.
SCHOOL FOR BLIND
Louisville there is located the
Kentucky School for Blind 'where
full educational opportunitiesnare.
offered '. to visually • handecapped
ehildren.
Eligible for admission are boys
and girls between the, ages of six
and eigehteen wh-- are residents of
Kentucky. and who are blind or
whose sight is so Sefective that
they caneot attend public school.
`it is further required that they
be of sound mind and good
health__ • There ia no charge fur
tuition, books, board or laundry.
The regular sch:ol program in-
cludes kindergarten,. grade schenl
and a 'full four year. aceiedited
high school course. 'Special in-
etruction Lidgiven in vocal- anddiri-
strtunental • music, in d u r tad
work, vocational occupations and
phytileal training, .
. There are separatt schools -for
'white and colored childrenWith a
staff el teachers for each. -
The' regular school Wren ?arta'
the second Wednesday in Sep-
tember and cldsea the second Wed-
nesday in -June, the children re-
turning to' their homes fur the
summer vaeation.
It is the ardent wish of the
Beard d theSuperintendent
every visually handicapped, child
ite -Kentucky take advantage of
the highly specialized training. If
you knew of Such a child kindly
report tbe case to:
• Miss Catherine T. Moriarty,
Stdperintendent Kentucky
ectrol for Blind, , '
• Louisville, Ky.-
_ Edmonson cLunty farmers have
ordered- 100 ewes. and OftInzy
Agent George Kurtz ticpects the
total to be about two carloads,
In this respect_ the bureau' notes , --
cornmenty 'made -, Many rripbeil -county farmers
ehitins are • nee . than sajnea -15-acre --ormison - elaver
enhanced places aod dernoWstion . on the.- (aim OfBrown was elected speaker Of theehouse of representative*. 'He immedi- tala.14--oaratily wide margin,. .but Leonard Lust.
ately turned and-double-creased those - redrew-ibis for his election In rather that they have -reduced 
------1933. tie was last .ort the het of -9 elected to -Congress from Kentuaky prices to the censurner." . 
-- 
--i 3
5-tete-et-large. He made such a miserable record that he was
'swamped by Virgil Chapman in his race fat id-election. ". 
.
Re saki tie, was for Rooeeaelt, but in 1036 AVben the President wanted new ,bicycle specelerrieter which re-Senator Lagan re-elected rte. want eut .and fought Senater Logan...alli 
4-4- apeecia-- up- --ta aft *1e - an
' hour_ and distance:4 tierdtia_19.0110
' -*negate:- breadise -he was one •or -the. 3e0.1100 who snipe:reed Senator - Halt Soled and Heeledmike for a trite : . . More you're
- Barkky . list year he thines he ought to .be-Governor A good many then getting a chance to born eita
of us supported Senator 13arkley last year but the state would Dolt' 
•cradt building as,, result of Lock-. 
—a t --
mighty 4 uriny _electing Governor everybody who . was Tereitr. Barkley. heed • Aircraft ;dam dictated by NEW LOW PRICESin . 1938.- e .
oseter 4-eeeetlete-,-- ender; up a peer
••••
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Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Cellovray dames, and 'the
Times-Hereld, October 20r, 1928
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ACTIVE
CKY PRES lEIZT
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. Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional Distend. and Henry arid
Stewart Coupties. Tenn.. $1.00 a year; Kentucky. $1 fitit Elsewhere $200
Advertislhg Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application.
▪ We reserve the right to reiect any ativertisarg, letters to the Editor,
or Public N'o.ce items, which :n our opinion is not for the best interest
of our read'
We Are For Johnson---
We're Against Brown
John 'ioung Brown. con.-caius af his own miserable, record and
inability. Is trying le ride the coat tails of somebody else and to ape
the wild pronlisers who- have been fully described in other states in his
fan:paten for -Governor-et Kentucky. .Peisterseprtnted - in brown inir=--
and Kentucky would awaken with a brown taste in her mouth about
March 1 should she permit this weld-eyed. Irresponsible. rnaedat-every-
body radical slip into the Governor's- chair-read -Kentucky- Needs
Brown." Reveree. as John -always does when he gets into a position
e - e -
he seeks, drop an "E" and you have: -Brown 
_Dens Kentucky.' And
eirtertehendthe ellighieuse for lair. 
i
. John is the man who apes the antics of those who Previte* much NEW YORK July 5- BUSI-
ahd give nothing. He's going to -put .a light, bulb in every-form home: NESS--As the -third quarter of 1939
and -•build a lake. in earere.hudeedeback yar,de and he says he'll make Rees underway. a .business matt
. Kentucky a fisherman's and hunter's Paredise-all oi which is rnight„gri Ledkeng beek`derde with one eye
nice and thoughtful of John her he's going to promise everybody and toewerdewith the other .might.
pension and •none of us wilt have to week, and will certainly need a
lot of lakes to fish _end hunt on. We've get to have that recreation, to
pass the time with when John, Wakes it possible for us all to quit work!
• La_st year.--a eienUentan. ran for Governor of Texas' on a platform
like John's-everything for everybody for nothing-. and. everytime they
asked him where he Was going- 'to get the money the band started
playing "Pass the Biscuits. PaPpY."-.The 'other day. the. Texas" legislature
acaasurned without .passing the 2 per cent transactions tax which thir
* fele-ear peupesed to pay for, all" these things. The only -difference be-
tween a eTransactiord" lair and. a *SALES TAX is that the triniactione
ansaaneareamobragrar• wave•••••1••••••••••••"laar•••••••••••••••••••
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Sulfanik-nide
One of the most significant dd.': dries in the field of medicine
during the last ceniury has been the more or leas specific effect of '
sulfanilamide on many deseeses nitheeto difficult to cure, .- •
Just how this new drug works was explained recently to the Medical
Section of the American Association,fer the Advancement of Science
by. DT. Ralph R. Mellon and Jar. Lawrence E. Chum of Western Pene-
-essylvania Hospital. Pittsburgh.
These research men havediscovered .through proved tests that the.
cdataff'ddrieative known its sulfanilamide does not actually have the
power of death over bacteria in 'tacit as' a edrug but it does have the
power in the •blood uf suifocatiog certain germe.
It kills the enzyme in the blood stream that breaksaiown the hydro-
gen Peroxide produced-by the efins and thus allows no oxygen for
the. bacteria, This ekeileins why sulianilamide is effective in comeiletely
different diseades, with especial reference to those in which the bar-
tens pli-ice. hydrogen peroxide, - -
Wonderfully effective directly alter its discovery in curing- certain
cases of blood poisoning._ it new has been found an effective cure for
formerly incurable 'terms of meningitis. pneumonia, erysipelas, gonor-
rhea and a dozen other diseases. Even at the first, it was regarded as
the gi-tiltest medical discovery since Pasteur, but how it yorked- tide
a mystery. It did not kill the germs: that was shown in tce:. tube ex-
perigaents..ff was believed that it ooly stuldfied them and allowed the
white blood cells to•dcetheir work' of finishing them up.
If 41e present solution
. 
is correct it should futher the scientific usea
of this epoch-making drug.
Behind the Scenes in
well !toy to himeelf, "bustness
fared not so•badly as it might haee.
and Mon now ta Christmas it
ought to progress very nicely." --
-The first admission woutt- be in
order becauee. despite confidenee-
shaking war scares-earlier in the
year luid aeprolonged • labor dis-
pute in the important bituminous
coal mining industry: during April
and May. activity in, most melee-
tax is worse You don't have to pay the 2 per cent on your doctor bill 
-Dies' an dtrades has •worked dog-
under the Sales tax - but you de under -the transactions tax, eedly upward t:.• near the level Of
• To, pay for, what John Young Bremen has promised'-provided he' operations pi.. ...ling at the start-
would deliver, which we seriously•-eioubt in view of John's reeord- opol931.
would take a 5' per cent 'tax in Kentucky ,or -a real estate tax on your On the - other hanm the rosier-
farm lands of $1.25 per $100,- hued ouiioek for the coming
. We: here in S_alloway county and Kentucky. 'are AMERICANS: 'months seems justified by reports
Arid we-beheve in the Arnencen wid-Orliving and the Ameriean way, of rising production in the steel
_of doing , We done, stantea _Governer whoelakes_hisdadelee than, Joinneindustry—increisseri purelieses . of
L. Lewis. the reoicaltabor leader in Washington, 
-Did you know that the raw 'materials by manufacturers,
Harlan coal strike we have been reading about in the papers ttuf sales ot.hunber outrunning mdse.
spring, was dot over wages and hours, whieh were satisfactory-boddent---pieductiore and, larger orders
was called by John I- Lewis to gain .contral for. hiraself of- allthe coal, hem& hooked -h-Yelhe apparel ,th-
miners and dig hit thick fingers Intheiraearriinks. einsuy. Some inead clothing dis-
Is the CIO.. whose attorney and paid' lobbyist is John Young Brov.ln, tittitte°rs ha"- 30 to 35 Per. -cent
--friendly „end favoratted•osthe -Kentucky-lamer Last sprit*, when the more business .to fill than at this
•strawberryagn time last year. This is also trueof Western Kentucky went to the Paducah Box
repoWho   defiefi- 
ayeomen'sand Basket Company to get the eedtes they had already paid fof •to of manufacturers
rt
wear.
- 
of 
tedl-ehae, their ripened berries an.. the. C.1.0.-tried to block them out' from.
getting what-"Was•theirs-veas going - to let the ,West Kentucky farmers le:ow-priced - dresses fur, immediate
strawberries 'rot in ehe_held in odder to gain their .ends, . • --•
• • • • • 
_
;
delivery,- _ .1 e
The Nation's Ageiculture, official publication of the organized.
tanners of America, iiaid in its May, 1939a issue _ in an article headed -WAF;TP4-GTO d'N• a•Federal ,fficiaIS
.
"Farmers Seek Change in the Wagner Act": rand statisticians currently are en-
"Labor trouble, affecting the marketing of agricultural.tommeda joyidiva field day in determining. who is end who is not ,a monop-hies injure the farmer, damage the. cause -of organized khan 'deny d.y. investigating 'elle and sundrypeople an oppoteterety to -earn a livelihood, result in the' loss of-- charge*, of monopolistic control.
uable foodstuffs ad :destroy national wealth.- The Bureau of Agricultural Ecoe
William Green president of the 'American Federation of Labor, is
seeking a change in the Wagner Act.
Which is the farmers' friend?
a:— Is Keen Johnson a friend of organized Labor? The C.1 0 -Russian
wellies has just Completed a sur-
vey of chain stcre distribution of
fruits and vegetables in the north-
"eastern states, concluding with a
refutation of the chai-ges-•made byCammunist brand. No. Of the -American organized labor kind. • Yes.
whollers .that_the chatne- areThe Kentucky-Feder-e'en et the Amine-an Federation -of Labor item-eta-1y
monodializing the,, field.endorses Keen Johnsen and condeirsisaJohn Young Brown aeurtfriendly
and unsympathetic. Waliare. Green, president of the .American Feder- "There.. are many competinghandlers. the report states. "notation of Labor. endorses Keen Johnson see your daily wipers of last
only in retailing but at all pointsMonday and a pews article on another epuge of this issuee
. in the -distributive • precess. Tat
. In every campaign, there,are some of OUT friends on the opposing any Single chain could cearcise so
• side. The Ledgere& Times has alWayte belielreif in the Democracy oe the inoch contr.1 over their prices and
primary. Many red herrings are drawn serest the trail- in every 'election, margins under present conditions
dieivever, strip Johnson and prown•of.oll-their associates and sup- is 'therefore not -probable." FoOd
porters, some good and some bad, and compare pest' the men, distribution moriopoly, it declares,
Virtually all of those who were in school with John Young Brown -ide-idaduttuked°- -growl" -and con.'
and When it results in market-knew him BEST are AGAINST him. Likewlse.: almost all those
- ate dem, closest assaa, ing "spreader .greater than 'usual,who went' to school with Keen Johnso
---mereetesiateing-
▪ true.ment and character of .these candidates. _ _
;Three WWI are supporting Brown will lee elf he wins In isP2_,Iobsi.
a.
again:et th
they have
New Method
SOLE
last in the re ce SHOES
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-A
mad man at.,p' eple win' are ' foe Keen ehneon, fighting straw -men, mai of journeyman 'S preaaiii,
-
tiltin--at windri, 'enled ae lia.usi.. making the sare.e old rdonkey of wake nee for part time v.-ork. i,
• elohn Yoking' Bauwr. You rant keep him etre of, -chdracler en, dare your 
•.Weer. elaeses daring a fourly'.ar
,-- 
 --.---a-- ----aaampeamel-a _ ear-aamiturte-in•-
' - Keneackien, la.. . taA er -1 . - of. people meeting wild promises eel, sedi_ to have...tee „duality of-
they cant keepernd theyee hes: loetigh from "LrgraL-BuiteTwei Dd'eles-e parquer_ itret,;=1:gald.. of varnish_
7 1- ' v. ', ' •
- The • Erown campaign' has viatualae collapsed. J.ohrr has -already 
-ear, -16 start an "aPprentlbe scheol.
ahdrtage of•skilled- aeiation work-
•
-lost he, teenticr and isdroing up and dow, ehe.state squanding lute a !Aperentices will 'be paid about
e vine fps , three to five
' US -either . Cine.
mot:al r amd Dunning-
a Technical...a -A new type ot'iron4
To.the \.oters- of Calloway Ciiur.ty: ing curd 'for. 4ousewires. It
etresehe. • easite K.-eel:en-feet
• length but autoreatiaelly snaps
After due iConsideration I have *decded not pack. to an.  eight-inch" coil when . in use ',,'A 'new air-condi-
• tfienifeang unit Using natural or 'arti-to get in the race for State Represen_katiye. -i•  _gasses) prewide  both-aat 
in winter aud, to . s-un the cieialer
, fin summer. •
I wisbr to take this opportunity to thank,
HEADLINES IN NEW Y,ORK-
each and every- one that_has helped me in th 'Et.lov,-,ug4tion of edereol of. trade
past and also those who have.insiSted that I
make the present' race.
1 havealwavs taken great pleasure:TIT serv-
ing my peote in a public capacity, and trust
that my future ma jvt be one of service. - -
C. A. HALE.
I l'olitical- Adt".) '
essocietiunr, by •roamigemept, engi-
neering companies ta be !matched
by Depiirtrraat of Justice shcrtly
. Citing fast that 85 per. cent
:if -its' business originates outside
New York. the-stock exchange
jects proposal foe, Saturday clue-
Ines' during July and-Aidgust .
War '_Erep.eatment'', rders $25.000,000
airplane engines World silver
prices arop below AO 'dates an
ounae._aa, atx-yedr .low, as U S.
Treasury :reduces Its quotations
ape Convene 'acts _to ban U S:
peretratets of, feeeign starer
Senator Byrd, Dernoceat: Virginia.
CREPE
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
Basement Elmus BCAle Hotel
11.11111111 110111110111111111
Announcements
JULY '6, Mull.'
Scatterbrained Sleuth
eracil Allen. teetered With Warren William, Ellen Drew, Kent Taylor
and Judith Barrett in S. S. Van Dine's -The Gracie Allen Murder Case."
Paramount's comedy-mystery next Thursday and Friday at the Varsity
Theatre, turns detective, and even amazes herself with, her insane
deductions,
MURRAY CIRCUIT. METHODIST
H. L.-Lax, Pastor
Mai tin .Chape:-Sunday School
at, 10 a. mo Otis A. Jackson,. sup-
erintendent , Preaching at n a.
m. by -the pastor; at 7:46 p. m.. by
Rev. Lawrence L. Jones at Jack-
son. Tenn. The Reverend Mr.
Jones will prpech for us each day
ad. 11 e. ert, and 745 i. in. through
Jie. week.
New Hape-Sunday Scho,:l at 10
a. m. Hillis Harris. superintend-
ent. There will be no preaching
at evening hoe-
 
- •
but we will expect you to her
1 Rev. L. L. Jones at Martin's
Chapel.
Sulphur Springs-Sunday School
at 10 a. m. Miss Erin Mont-
gomery., superintendent.
Lynn Greve-Sunday School at
10 a.. m. Lee Clark, superintend-
ent. Choir practice Monday and
Tuesday evening at 7;30 threugh
this week and next.
.Goshen-Sunday School at 10 a.
in, J. R. Weather. superintendent.
Prayer -meeting each Wednesday
vening.at 7:45
Sheep Industry
Grows To Rival
Tobacco in State
Joe T. Lovett Works
Plans for Lamb
Promotion
Out
Kentucky's sheep industry, loom-
ing next to King- Burley Tobacco
as a- source of farm intome in a
number of the State's best farm-
ing counties, made its bid for home
and national recognition June 24,
when a committee representing
sheep producers of the state re-
quested and received from Gov.
A. B. Chahdler a proelamation des-
ignating July 2-8 as "Kentucky
Lamb Week.":
The governor's proclamation
stated, in effect, that the sheep in-
dustry represents an investment of
approximately • $10,003,000 a n d
brings in annual income of approx-
imately $7,000,000- to the state's
farmers. It called attention to the
wholesome effect of the industry
on the prosperity of the state and
country, 'and cited the fact that
Kentucky spring lamb is actually
better advertised and more exten-
sively consumed in the large Met-
ropolitan centers than in the coun-
try where it is produced.
Receiving the proclamation from
Governor Chandler were Virgil
Steed, president of the Fayette
County Farm Bureau: S. Heedley
Shouse. Fayette County farmer and
Iamb producer; 011ie Price, district
Farm Bureau representative. and
Dan Goodman. editor THE SHEEP-
MAN Magakine.
Signing of the proclamation was
an outgrowth of an effort started
two months ago to organize • the
state's lamb producers, stockyards.
ard wholesale and retail distrib-
utors to better publicize the sheep ,
industry for the benefit of bothl
producer and consumer. 'Judge F.
L. Duffy. of Cynthiana. was elected!
chairman of e Kentucky Sheep'
- I SoldGri anim °fnvers' Committee, ating 
representatives of each important
!sheep-producing county. with 011ie'
!Price serving as secretary.
For nearly 20 years Kentucay
 oieweemiwrinimientimmiwiewisownewe •
has ranked near the top among
states producing the highest qual-
ity lamb. The abundant pastures
and favorable climatic conditions
have been important factors In this
leadership. Like the widely
-pub-
licized California cartel truo, pro.
ducers, as well as the orchard men
who grow the famous Georgia
peach, Kentucky sheep producers
believe they have a product Worthy
of the attention of the rest of the
world, but they are inviting more
of the home-folks to try serving
Kentucky lamb as a meat product
highly recommended for consump-
tion during the hot summer
months.
Cooperating with Kentucky
sheepmen in Kentucky Lamb Week
are the Associated Chain Stores of
the State. Consisting not only of
food chains bet -of other Shires.
Joe T. Lovett, Murray, has repre-
sented the chain stores in working
out plans- for the lamb promotion
campaign In addition to the chains,
the independent grocery and meat,
dealers of the state also are 12X-
pected to cooperate, as well as
hotels and restaurants.
• -
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the-Ledger
& Times but' nearly
everybody reads it!
A hog cholera 'epidemic in part
of Union county handicapped pi o.
ducers. but was promptly checked.
STOMACH
DISTRESS
RELIEVE THE coseomiOrrt
aa A HEAV't MEAL WM"
DIA-BISMA
Ar woocIal oa•Ser cold alkali.
ins a bard . 11.5. .1 alter meals • t
.5 r abnormal Magna ii
cuiada In ii atemach hew eis •
tincooloitabla lantin• Sold .
e 
On a Money Back Guarantee
WALLIS DRUG
Your Penslar Drug Store
LESLIE POGUE
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Here is my letter to you in announcement for Representative of
Calloway-County subject to the:- Democratic Primary on August 6th
This is a frank, honest statement .of *fiat I would like to see done and
some Of the ways' I think that it Mild be done. •
To' thoseof.you who,, know me there is not much -for me to say, ex-
cept. that you be for The if you can and tell others what you like about
me: and I know, that that-would be 'the truth as you see it. To others who
do. not know -m-eeou may perhaps find some of your .neighbors who
inneirene or have known some of my folks sometime. Some-of my.fa-m-
'ily -or their ancestors. havo-been citizens of Calloway for more than 100
Years.. Madmonther Was Nellie Colemanedaughter of Charles Coleman. My
father was Frank Pogue, grandson of a pioneer Pogue who settled, in the
-southwest corner of Calloway 'thaey years ago and was a leader in
church.- school and all community advancements, Some. "
Weachers. some Preachers, though most of us are Farmers. I have
farmed 18 eoars, taught school, clerked in stares, hired out on farms
and spent more than 12 years in bookkeeping, accounting and auditing.
I have studied taxes, expense budgets and business management, and
the most important thing I have learned in figures is-that a State,
County or any government can MAKE THEIR SALARIES, EXPENSES.
ROADS AND ALL come within their budget just as. THE FARMER.
OR MERCHANT MUST DO. Farmers and Merchants 'can't just GUESS
AT IT AND_ PUT IT OFF TILL THE NEXT TERM: they have to eat
-THIS YEAR. There is just as much "horse sense" in the State living
on its 'Income as there' is for the Citizens HAVIlid TO DO IT. As
near as I can learn the State expects to have something like $40,000,-
000.00 for. the next fiscal year. Dbn't you think that could be spread out
to cover our present 'heeds prettyd well without - too many "New Taxes."
I will tell you more later on atiout these things -and our County bonded
delat then compare ours with other Neighbor States.
I believe that a Representative should try to represent ALL the
people of the cou'reG and not just the JOB HUNTERS, KINFOLKS, AND
_CERTAIN INTERESTS WHO MIGHT HELP HIM STAY IN OFFICE.
He should keep the,dolks' back home posted in just- what- is COMING
'tiPAND-CONLINGIOFF-111-1h-e-Derseral --AeRrithly. Check .up on old
laws or the new ones and just how it would -affect 'Celloway; fight for
our fair‘ distribution of the BIG MONEY TAXES that come from Inc
:arke indestries of, the State which are. fed by the people of every county
in the State. A Representative should be a repor rS.-ter. an interpreter. O,
who sends hews back! home then asks for further inetruetions. Voters
surely have the right tedeCNO111•2THESE THINGS WHILE TRiY ART.'
BELIG,,DONE.s.NCIT.: AFTER THE _BILL HAS PASSEDdef promise to
keen idedesniodethrlaugh --the- Cortentse Newepters, etre- -should- -think
ore about a"taking down" old laws that won't Week. than making a
lot .of "New laws to try duL" I 'sometimes thiridethat it would be, a good,
idea to have Nat one .sTssion to do nothinghut rework old laws that
are nowMISFITS: then, after cetting BJG SALARIES Aerb. EXPENSES
enough to balance the budget, just go qn back horne. I see thee some of
our-neighbor -states ,have done it this way.
' I- believe-that taxes should be on the CAN PAY basis and not
oft the MUST-PAY list: and on the -folks who...can pay and still ,have
-
-left uses 'end TIM" orrtt=lafit• eterteltireeettr-PATaBEFORE THEY-
EAT. The_word Tax really: means "To Burden"-then why not -place
-the burden where it is least felt.- and on•thoseddieth- the strongest backs
hhlreve - giving the, Fanner "Tax Free" certificates, on that pelt of
his gasoline used all-together in the productimeafthel:marketing of his
take etax-eff-ttirreenter of the farniel s effort
to MAKE ENOUGH ON. THE FARM TO PlAdd TAXES WITH. Don't
tax a fellow just when he is going out to work -for money to pay the
The Ledger & Times Is a.utble••• talces. if we. must ha -e more taxes-put it'on the liquor-not the gas.
ized to annetince the fellowing ff the word "KENTIeGK*" is a trade mark of good whisky 'shame be
-
'candidates, subject to the action of thatswe have to have this', then make the'eest of the world pay for
the Democratic primary, Saturday, this "Teademark" and use the money for the most good of the State.August 4.--19363. d
STATE SENATOR-- • 
The present information I have is. that Kentucky has a manufacturers
. 3rd Senatorial District 
tax of only 5-cents per gallon cm liquor whikesome of the other states
KELSEY R. COMMINC;S 
have 15 'cents per gallon. I do:not state positively that this is a fact,
T. 0. TURNER 
this is information gotten through_ the papers.'Then if we did have his
• JOE L. WAI.I. 
15 cent per gallon tax, instead of receiving from this source $6.000.000.00• _ .
V". A. 'BILL' PHILLIPS 
Per year we would ,have around $18.000.000.00'ilheee figures again arr
near as m can, get from present data,. I note that the Chain Stores are
COMMONWEALTH eiTTORNEY sueing the Slate tor the have already been paid under
3rd Judicial %strict
R. HALL HOOD 
the old law which .was .declared uncenstitutionale There is a firm in
JOHN T. KIN:Ca 
Murray, right nowdhat is ut-ing for this refende enedanoeher I believ.e
that, hale already seed. I believe' this 'form of tax he AS FAIR AS ANY
CIRCUIT JUDGE LINDE* t7 'SUN. Itois an equalizer' tax to- help the home merchant
3rd Judkta4 Districy
1RA D SMITH
cylacriT collrr CLERK
• \CLAUDE L. MILLER-
,: e OTIS LOVINS
wake. Congress to investigate lerfde FOR. it E PRESENT TIV Eina aitiaaras at ferleeal 
-age/tele. PINK CITRD
: . Stieli 'Union Oil 0.r.p. plans 'is. LESLIE POGUE
• • - 
- „
^
.A.OR.A.1041•••••••••••
• ,•,
•
•
• .•
•
•••••,....a. • •••
stay in bust es. The chain stores buy ft great quantities for -cash-then
sell foe cesh 'try to gat a loaf of bi'eaet on credits and of ,course they
can undAllal,-the hothefolksth some items, and still make a big profit.
EFFICIENCY, that is the word coupled with ECOROMY that so
many experts' rant and rave about-athis means making. a dollar go
far. and do as much aseensible. The 'Tate-levers should mane-these folk.,
say jest what they rean'iri duller.. and :"sense" aet their tigia-c:-
Ut in the light and put their fingers on them and say what-Alley mean.-
Hert is.a.,figure I got out of. the papere:$5.450,000.00 for repairs said
maintenance of State Highways. They say thernselves that this figure
is an INORDINATE amount for this purpose (guess what that means.).
Add $2.000.000.00 for Rural Highways to tat figure then you have for
Rural Roads and upkeep of Highways $7,250,000.00.
Here is a plan which might work-it has never been tried. Hire the
-Farmer Taxpayer. under a good County or State engineer, to do 'cer-
tain day labor and teamwork on the roads over his own lands. They
could do this on idle time and off days for a lot less wages--then make
some money at it, saving the_Stele or 'County the ,cost of transporta-
tion. This extra money the farmers would make in this manner would
help offset some of their taxes. I mean by this type work, such as,
keeping ditches and culverts open to prevent washouts and make small
repairs to 'hotel and such before they had become a "big Mile" and a
'big expense," from one_ to, ten times as great. Then there are other
things where teams and small tools' 
-would take care of the repair.
▪ Hhout having to move several men and truck_ to the spot, taking them
away from new road work. Anothet thing; let contracts through the
Fiscal Court to "Lowest Reliable Bidders" in each precinct for certain
road and bridge upkeep. This way could make every dollar go further
and at the same time build up a new interest in the community roads.
Don't you believe someone when they say "This Can't be Done." When
folks REALLY want to do something that seems sensible they sure.'
caw-Lind some wee to do it,
la favor Kentucky taking more advantage of the Feder' G
States under the Social Security .Aet of 1935 tor as amen
grants include Old Age Assistance. Assistance to the BB
dent and Crippled Children and certain Medical and
tions of URGENT NEED themselves, then just do
Ike all before them. Is tins Social Prpgress? Many.
eady adopted these new practices, These probleroa are
beficienews. They are a- problem of our Groupe Ruth of
Progress: -and shoiild be paid for out of a State and National Budget,
TherdWould Bien not work such a burden on our Local and Capita
„esome :-..out spread it over the entire wealth of all our country.
I Iraleve in legislation correction to give to the teachers of. Calloway
the mieireurn saTary and up according to ttie present laws of Kentucky
Ike en:einem for a qualified teacher is $75.00 per month, but there are
about 11a00 over the State .who do net get -the minimum. IT 1$ JUST•
NOT. del-ERE, FOR THEM.- Based on- some sort of_perecapila-nn.les'Y
ice)l it what you will), in some pares of the State, they all get at least
$7500 per month, other sections they do not. I alto thirrk the Teacher.,
Retirement Plan should be put into practice soon as poesible, unleess,
this will be included in some Natiohallegislation under the Old Age
Insurance Pam which at present 'does not include Federal, State, City or
CI;modilnrtiymven-yutis, fair t
employees,
el,ea oplay, I have not promised any man any jade
recommendation I may have as Repreeentatidea--thouida I
do promise PAIR PLA'It It eeemdto rite ifi-at it would be fair to helpfolles
who can qualify, in the different sections o the county and- who have •
never had State Jobs. Not one group to have-the best jobs the most of,
the time. Would this,nnt be better than' fsfnmNing too manly jobs ter' '
too many folks in order to get their 'influence? ,When you know there
▪ ti-not' 'enudetrateheatodno around? tY0 BELIEVE THIS-IS-1 tie
ONLY FAIR WAY AND I SAY SO AND STAKE MY .RACE ON TRY-
ING. TO LIVE UP TO IT. At least I shall tell you just how I do
it anjlosviaakbeouitt thepul .— • a
C Calera and it being on my piaci! for 6 years.
There has been so many stories about at,that I want you to knot,/ the
WHOLE TRUTH. Six years 'ago I let the Government build on this site
FREE GRATIS without the promise of a DIME, .1-ite to date the GOV,
ernment HAS NOT PAID ME A •IDNE, nor promised me a thing worth lp
A PENNY. However, the City of Murray 'and the Chamber of Cum-
merc.e, have paid me a small rental for 
_JUST THREE OF THE YEARS.
I warded the Farinees to know the value of Soil Conservation and
Reforestation-AND THE COUNTY .WAS ABOUT TO LOSE,THE
CAMP-That is why I made them. This offer, and to date I am not eee
regretful, though it may seem that I should have had more out Ofit="-----
I'm 
Fnionlalcomplaining.
ly, I se  -you-I .warit Your vote. Your appYoval or Your
criticism of my Plan and Purpose.. Your interest, one way QT the tither ,
is what will count with me. I have heel a long desire ti' try and repro-'
sent' the Folks of Calloway. fairly and along theme lines: And WIN.
LOSE or- DRAW.,I want to be 'jai the same-whether, one day: or one
year .aftee my race-AND THAT IS
-STILL YOUR Fd4IEND.
Keep this to check me bp by, and watch the. papers -for other
things teevant to tell you., - .
Sincerely: .
• LESLIE poGut
Political Adv, by backers of Leslie Pogue. for Representative,
lieu
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ospital Help for
others and Babies. This would "keep the wolf awa rom many an "OLD
KENTUCKY HOME." Two of the greatest FEARS of humanity could
finally be eliminated. These are: OLD AND HUNGRY FOR JUST
ENOUGH TO KEEP UP THE 01,.D SPIRIT and to be SICK WITHOUT
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I HAZEL NEWS]
Huunsiteld Shower Given
lra Dann
On last Wednesday afternoon
the Hazel relatives and friends of
Miss Ira Dunn surprised her with
a household shower. eponscired by
the Woman's Missionary Society
el the Hazel Methodist church.
Those present included The Rev.
K. G. Dunn. Mrs. Gertie Grubbs.
Mrs. Novella Hurt, Mrs. Ethel
.Dunn, Mrs. Paul Dunn, Mrs. Bee-
tle Dunn. Mrs. J. D. McLeod.
!stable McLeod, Mrs. Walter Un-
derwood and family, Mee Joshe
Hill, Alice On, Mrs, Robbie Mi-
slead. Mrs. Mau.. Sue Simmons.
Mrs. Mary Turnliow, Miss Eva
Perry„ Eva Stubblefield. Mrs.
Platt, Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mrs. C.
W. Curd, Mrs. Helen Dick. Mrs.
Edd Miller, Mrs. 'E. W. Miller,
Mrs. J. R. -Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Miller. Mrs. Lucy Gibbons
dad mother. Mrs. Julia Bray, Mrs.
F. L. Meador and sister, Mrs: Avie
CraWford, Miss - Minnie Chrismah,
Mrs. May Owen, Mrs_ Bob Bray,
Mrs. Hutchens, Mrs. BettieeJames;
Mrs. Bettie Clanton. Mrs. Willie
Jenkins, Mies Beitie Jenkins,
Made Edwards, Mrs. Edgar Out-
land, Mrs. Jessie Herndon.. and
Edith, Mrs. Paschall Clantcn. Mrs..
Olgo- Freeman, Mrs. D. T. Wof-
fard, Lucile Jones, Mrs_ Ira Mor-
gan, Martha Vance,. Maude Wal-
ker, Frances- Coleman, Mud Jones,
Mrs. Frank Gipson, Ann Gipson,
Alice Jones. Mrs. Lester Dunn,
Mrs, Ralph Edwards, Mca- E. M.
Altbriften, Marlene Edwards, Mrs.
Ella Mayer. Rosa .Outland, Roberta
Brandon, Mrs. D. N. White, Mag-
gie Paschall, ?Aye Pritchett. Es-
se Dunn. Mrs. K. G. Dune. Mary
Wilson, • Lola Camp, Mrs. Nannie
Lamb, Lois Outland, Jewett AIL-
(tersest, Hazel Jenkins, Robbie St.
John. Minnie Lewis, Parke Cole,
1.ottie Diediam. Mrs. Bessie Pat-
el-late Gertrude. Jones, Mrs, Guy
Caldwell. Mrs. IL E. Brandon.
'Mrs, Charles Clayton, Mrs. G.
Wilcox. Mrs. Floyd Fudge, Mary
Lee Clayten, Mrs. L Hooper, D.
P. Thompson, Mrs. Walter Wright,
Mrs. C. Stubblefield, George Ar-
thur Paschall, Barbara Nell Out-
land. 
-
• After Miss Dunn ex'pressed her
thanks for the many nice gifts,
dainty refrethmente were served.
•
Seventh Day Adventhit Junior
Camp Well-Attended
The Junior Camp at Chickasaw
Park, Jackson. Tenn., of the Ken-
'tucky-Tennessee Conference of
-Shithooth Day- --Adventists elosed
with succees. Authorities of the
staate of Tennessee interested in
this line of work, visited the camp
and stated it Was the most quiet
and orderly camp they had ever
visited and were ienpresed the
way it was managed, and reported
they were going to take pattern
utter this cue to run others.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roane and
Mrs. S. Sisson returned Friday
from:Chickasaw Park where they
had -gone to get A. E. and Lloyd
Roane and Lillian Howard of
Puryear. Tenn., who had been at-
tending the SPA Juniory camp for
lit days.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Ellis and
children of New Providence are
in Hazel es the guests of Mrs.
Ellis' mother, Mrs. Minnie White,
and daughter, Miss Verna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
children. Joe and Ann, motored
over to Huntingdon, Tenn., to
visit relatives. Mrs. Littleton's'
mother, Mrs. Baker, accompanied
them home for a few week'. visit.
Mrs. Dona Mitchell and daugh-
ter di Dyer; Tenn.. and Mrs. Ruby
Walker and daughter, Jane. of
Obion. Tenn., were Sunday guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow and family. Mrs.
Mahe!l and her daughter will
'remain ler a few days' visit.
Miss Corinne 'Nelson, of Ben-
eurt. visited Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Clanton Sunday. -
Dr. E. B. Cherry of Martin, was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Mre. Grace C. Wilson rieurned
home Sunday night from Mem=
phis Tenn. where she has been
visiting her .sister, Mrs. C. L.
Hoffman, and family.
Walter Jones of Paducah was in
Hazel Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Miss
Eva Perry and Mrs. Ella Mayer
spent a few hours visiting in the
home cf Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Perry in the Locust Grove com-
munity Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson en-
tertained a number of their Paris
friends Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Wee Collie Bowden and
family of Flint, Mich.. arria<:d in
Hazel Saturday to visit eneir par-
e, 
_
NOTICE!
MEMBERS OF WESTERN DARK
• F,J4ED TOBACCO GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the members will be
held at the Main Officg,of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association, at Murray, Ken-
tucky, Wednesday, July 12, at one o'clock p. m.,
for the purpose of hearing the report of the Presi-
dent of the Association, and a general discussion
of the cooperatives affairs.
By order of the Board of Directors,
JOE E. PACE, Secretary.
a.— -
•b•
#-
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ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bowden
and Mr. and Mrs. Son Wilton.
They were guests of Mr, and Mn.
Bob Overcast Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mrs. R. J.. Hall of Puryear was
in Hazel east week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs.
Gertie Grubbs and Miss Maude
Walker were in Paducah last Fri-
day shopping.
Mrs. Sole Allbritten is still con-
fined to her room with illness.
Guy Caldwell spent Sunday ip
Somerville, Tenn., visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Earl Rogers, and
Mr. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Huth Cooper of
Morehead spent Vie 4th 'in Hazel
with his mother, Mrs. Etsnice
Ccoper in North Hazel.
T. R. Maddox and wife of Pa-
ducah spent Sunday in the home
Of his sister, Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge.
Puryear Route II
Demoy Roberts, Dorsie Roberts
and Herman Paschall transacted
business in Hazel Saturday.
Clifton Robinson was a Sunday
morning caller in the home of his
sister. Mrs. Demoy Roberts and,
Mr. Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McRee and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray James and children visited
Mrs. James' and Mrs. McRee's
brother. Delmer Shankle, and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray James
have purchased a new car.
Paul Underwood has gone to
Oklahoma to find employment.
We wish him luck.
Mrs. Mae Paschall visited Mrs.
Demoy Roberts a while Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Robinson
vieited their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Robinson Sunday.
Charlie Paschall visited Deploy
Roberts a while Sunday , morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. James's-Hart and
children and Alvin" McRee and
daughter. Joy „Love, shopped in
Paris Saturder evening.
Miss Ozane Robinson is visit-
ing hereeister. Mrs. Demoy Rob-
erts, ahd Mr. Roberts.
—Tenn. Hillbilly
Hospital News
Patinents admitted to the Will-
iam Mason Memorial Hospital dur-
ing the past week were as follows:
Mrs. C. R. McGavern, Murray;
Mrs. Ada Black, • Benton; Miss
Pauline Raisor, Gratz; Mrs. L. - L.
Lee. Murray; Mrs. Martha Overby',
Murray; Baby Jerry Lee Latimer,
Hazel: Mrs. R. F. Perks. Murray;
Mrs, W. A. Fuqua, Benton; Mr.
Frank L. Loomis. Murray; Miss.
Fiances Grubbs, Hazel; Mrs. 41.
S. Rudolph, Benton.
Patients dismissed during the
past ,week included: •
Sack Sykes, Murray; Mrs. J. E.
Littleton, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Lee, Murray; Baby Jerry Lee Lat-
imer. Hazel; Mrs. E. L. Collins,
Murray; Mrs. A. R. Fendley, Ben-
ton; C. E. Wilkins. Benton; Darwin
White, Hazel; Calvin Williams,
Whitlock, Tenn.; James Parker,
Murray: Miss Roberta Morris,
Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. R. F. Parks,
Murray; Mrs. Martha Overby,
Murray,- Mrs. Tellus Black, Ben-
ton; Wm. Myers, Murray; Miss
Frances Grubbs, Hazel; J. C. Ru-
dolph, Benton.
To study ehild welfare, an un-
usually large number of home-
makers recently enrolled In pro-
jects in Hart countr.",
Bills Won't Get You Down
 IF YOU USE
A CHECKING ACCOUNT!
y --wilt find it more convenient to pay by checkat the end of each month. A
clic,chfng accounf SAVES you MONEY .. ,'When You keep yctur pay envel-
ope in your pocket it is easy to tpen!'.-.-the--end of .the mokth comes around
and:no funds.to- meet bills. Ycni will find a checking account at our bank will
on money, and lave a .savings left when-kills afe -paid. The remainder
will well serve you In a savings account. Let us start serving you this secoAd
half of 1939. - •
BANK Of MURRAY
—
Big Enotigh.to Take Care, of You—Small Enough to Be- Aware of You
. -
Member Federal Depoeit Insurance ('orporation—Accounts Insurede4Up To S5,000
.. - ' ' •
Assdriew.$111tr•-•......-....z.reir..., forra&w•Itst011rnt•ltid.,traP10•••••••tr•Ar 'AM" •Nalia•-4110400.11/.6
- •
ere.
Stella Gossip
Keen •Johnson "Saysso" .at the
courthouse July 1 over the loud
speaker was tine as split silk, to
hear me tell it. Biggest crowd I
ever done "seed". Will Keen be
the next Governor of Kentuck? I
have no cash on hand ta "bet",
but I'll give you my IOU which
will not do.
Lee Scholes and I, for once,. did
not go to the Backusburg big epi-
sode. Entirely too feeble?
All the farmers are through lay-
ing by corn and gone a squirrel
hunting? Not me, by a long shot!
Mr. and Mrs.
Bun Wilson,
son and daugh-
ter of Akron.
Ohio, are here
"Seeing home
and friends
once more" on
Fourth of July
holidays of '89,
and the Stars
arid Stripes
waving grace-
fully over the beautifeil Murray
Postoffice continually.
I attended church at Geshen last
Sunday. The ;twit sang two of
my favorite songs, "Sweet Peace
of God's Love" and "Star Spangle
Banner." The girl at the piano
played splendidly, thrillingly. Bro.
Lax did not know that I am
"deer. I ask Dr. phillan of
Alm°. "why do old folks become
deaf?" He said ''ear wax is ce-
mented on top of the drum of the
ear." Are you listening?
I sent Itubie Thurmond a postal
card: -Send me a load of coal
and -100 pounds of chick feed." It
arrived next day. Turn Nix, Cold-
water merchant, in 1887 got a
card from his "drummer" with
6-7-87 written upon it, which
meant I will be at your store
June 7, 1887."
What a terrible fire one _little
match or cigarette stub can cause
to be done!
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Crouch
have a son 4 days Young. Demo-
crat, perhaps. First born. Corn
done !eyed by.
I saw Abel Harris In town re-
cently. • He. was bragging abcitat
that new born grandson of his—
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cochran's
squall-box. That good child is
also my "kin" "When I die I'll
-live again. 
. •
When they (?) terl-etne of a
birthday party. I say "her age,
please". If it is 52, I Write 49. It
will never do to over guess a
woman's age. When "Little Ed."
told about " Ole Eagle's" daugh-
ter falling _off a step ladder and
breaking her let arm, he over
guessed- her age more than 10
years. Then we all laughted out
kud—except Miss 'Ruth you know
what?
There is a rumor out that the
Coldwater Highway No. 121 will
perhaps be surfaced this July or
August. Number 121 starts at
Aurora and runs straight to Mur-
ray, Coldwater, Farmington. May-
field, Wickliffe, St. Louis; 41 feet
wide. Barkley has dobut about
the Federal U. S. part in it. In-
deed! It missed Paducah a few
.People signed right-of-way
with promise of a concrete surface.
Rufus Rastus Johnson Brown.
what you gona do when the rent"
comes around?—"Eagle" •
BEACH REUNION POSTPONED
Alvis D. Beach said Saturday
the Beach reunion usually held
the first Sunday in August has
been postponed due to illness in
the family and will not be held
until 1940.
Some of those from out of the
state found it impossible to get
here because•cf poor health, and
it is hoped to hold the reunion
next year.
SPECIAL
lcSALE
6 POST CARD
PHOTOGRAPHS
for 1 cent
1939
Puryear Route 3
HOward• Morris visited over the
week-end with Charles Morris.
A large crowd attended the
ice CrCamli eetipper at Cretieleed
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Efouglass Vandyke
and children, Willodene and Jer-
ry visited Sunday with Mrs. Van-
dyke's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Mortis and family.
Mr. and Mrs., Wesley Paschall
and daughter, Jane Miller, were
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Jackson,
Hilda Gray Jackson visited over
the week-end with Evelyn Sue
Several in this community
threshed wheat last' week.
Mrs. Add Paschall Visited Mrs.
Chesley Farris last week.
Mrss Arthur Jackson visited Mrs.
Hoyt Jackson Saturday afternoon.
Arthur Jackson was in Cross-
land Saturday.
Mrs. Talbert Story, Mrs. Add
Paschall, and. Mrs. Manuel Pas-
chall visited in the sick room of
Obi, Waldrop Saturday alternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Story and
little sun. Tomei), Dan. were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Paschall of Jones Mill.
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at • Sinking Spring Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin. Paschall were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Conn Nance and 
-family.
Glad to report Mrs. Rudolph
Key's being better at this writing.
Scrry Leroy Kuykendall is not
so well.
Mrs.' Vivian Kairris visited Mrs.
Clover Charlton Saturday even-
ing.—Humming Bird:
After 250 farmers attended a fat
lpb show in Madiion county.
500 sheep were requested for im-
mediate huerieg.
r= 
CHILDREN 
 be
BALCONY,. Nights, &Mays, and
Bolide ys  - 
 lb
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays,
Holidays 
 33e
13yrd's Creek
The sick are unimproved and
there is no new cases to report.
Quite a few from this creek at-
'Leaded the ball game at Standing
Rock. We all through here still
have confidence in the Bluff team.
Haman Lyons of this creek plays
with Pine Bluff. Old Grip aura is
some manager.
1 saw a ,sign on Lewis Dill's
truck where Lowell Steele wanted
a house cat and some one had ac-
commodated him with 500. I am
sure Pete Laycox and Lowell re-
member the cats that were brougnt
to Lowell's uncle Gus Steeie's
home a few years ago. Gus had
ilt a new stock barn and the
boys painted a sign on ia with
poikbernes which read -1 Want
to Buy Cats." And cats 'of every
description did come.
Frank Elkins and-fnrite and Cecil
Elkins' children, Maxine and Car-
los, of Paducah visited Raymond
Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. V. H.
11O-yles Sunday.
Brother Henry Hargis filled his
appointment at Poplar Spring
tenurch of Christ Sunday. Those
from this creek attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Lyons and daughter,
,Bonita Gray, and Mrs. Murray
Can and daughter, Maudie Lou.
Mr. and Mrs.- Lee ,Russell of
Bailey's Creek spent the day 'Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. George
Barrett. There was a crowd of
young folks there in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brigham
who is mandger of Tip Top Grocery
Company visited Mr. and Mrs, J.
W. Brigham Sunday. e
—Red.
With ptirehase of 6 Pest-
Card Photographs at our
Negular Price of $1.00
• • 
•
ONE 8X10  
PHOTOGRAPH
for 1 cent
With purchase of one 8x10
Photograph at' our Regular
Price nt $3.00
The One Cent Photographs
nilist be from the same sit-
ting as the one at our
Regulat Price
Offer Good
During July Only
•
LOVE'S STUDIO
N. 4th St. Phone al..'
1:701:1121:1E1ECIEMOO
Try" Wallis' Guaranteed,
BEETLE KILLER
Quart, 10c
Kills Other Garden Insects
J. T. WALLIS & SON
- --„TiumwAr
Scotts Grove to
Hold Big Meeting
The Scotts Grove Baptist church
began - r4vrvir -Wife;
ing Wednesday night. July 5, and
will continue it through Sunday,
July 16. Preaching services will be
conducted bY Elder I.. W. Carlin.
PAGE FMB
a graduate of the West Kentucket
Bible School and well known in
Calloway county, having conducted
several meetings at Scotts Grovel
in the past. Song aervices will ttel
in charge of Bennie Spann. D. N.
Billington is pastor.
Preaching each day will be *I
2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
PITOL
Admision 10c-16c
SATURDAY -and SUNDAY
T wire 
going
; oinn 
gemoothly tor"
the ioneses hit 
towel
And then did thingi.
b•gin to.happent
never seen
You've
along 
anything sO fUnnY
CHILDREN 
 
Loa
ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee ExoepS
Sundays and Holidays Lao
Lower Floor, MaUnees, Excel).
Sundays and Holidays  270
Summer time is hit time at this Theatre. We've booked a great line-up of Big Pictures for
this month. It's always a good show and alwa ys cool and comfortable in this theatre.
TODAY AND FRIDAY
( 
MY SISTER DIDN'T ,
COMMIT SUICIDE! fit
.. :SHE WAS
.MURDERED.! AN
I'M GOING TO TELL
WHY._ EVEN If I
END UPON A SLAB
IN THE MORGUE!
dr
Every word her
death sentence!
Every scene o
shocking side-
light on the
bright lights!
111111ismaq..
Illauqhtors
RICHARD ARLEN • ROCHELLE HUDSON
MARIAN MARSH • ISABEL JEWELL
ploy to Attich.am L. &intro.'s. Georv Br Ay
Deeded by C. 1. Coleman, Jr. • A COLUMBIA PI(TUIE
SATURDAY ONLY
,WITHERS
BOYFRIEND
5 ;• 141 the
goiden prl
who led the
rdy to
temg
for million,'
Borfroolorled •-•
hike Jig trag„.,
hat the pee
20 yews!
ARLEEN WHELAN' f RICHARD IONDDOUGLAS FOWLE1' -` WARREN NIMBI'GEORGE,ERNEST• • ROLIERT DULLARD
IVAISON
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Dances
" 
that created a 
worm.
' 
wid• sensation
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
THIS, TOO, WAS LINCOLN LAI
A young man knowo,
onlyloca jackleg law.
yer•who•wrestled with
the boys, spun, funny!
stories, was in love!
This is his story. .-.;the
story-that has never
been told beforel.SEE.IT
./ ..AND A NEW SCREEN
'THRILL IS YPURSI
Twentieth•CentuThi
DARRYL F. ZANK:SK i
production of
HENRY ALICE MARJORIE ARLEEN
FONDA', BRADY WEAVER WHELAN
IDDIE (011.141S • PAU0141 MOOSEI
RICKARD (ItOSIWILL • DONALD //Hi
DORRIS 110WDON • EDDIE OURLAN
Directed by*JOHN FORDT
4..m.9 Frady., ICENNITH MACGO...
Org.el Sc.... Ploy by LAMAR TIMM.
tf
A Cosmopolitan Production/.
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
"THE -'11111111111,
SRAM AWN
MURDER CASE"
°7:,‘,175
ges• "_ lair,
.•••
r - • • i•a,
1/1•••••• 
A Paramount Pichnt with
Gracie Allen-Warren William
Ellen Drew • Kent Taylor
Oieekeed by Alfred E. Omen ' ,
wok 
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Dexter News
A family reunion was held at
• -the home of Mrs John Dunn Seer
7-72111W71.11-y, -2. -Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunn and
. children. Merle and bobby; Me
and Mrs. Luther Mathis, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Thurman and chil-
dren. Jettie. Donald. ands Alice:
Knowlton and Albert, Jr.. Dunn
- ...all of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Lawrence and children. Tom.
John, Margaret. and Mildred Pad-
gett; Mr. and Mrs Weldon Llyles
- anti children, Norma. Betty. and
Larry: Mr. and Mrs. flatlet Dunn
and children. Wilford. Milburn,
Evelyn.' Kathryn. Ralph, and
Harold; Mr. and Mrs.. Heuse
Starks. Mr. Istid.-110.. Qtrrtis Smith
and Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown. Mrs. John Dunn and- son
Ii-van. Mrs, Dora Brown. Key
Cleaver, Leon Pogue. Brit Jack-
son, L. Haneline. Dortha Work-
man. Afternoon guests were Mr.
• and Mrs. Julian 'Hughes and chil-
dren. Mr. and. Mrs. Joe Dunn and
Kaite, Miss Kate Gardner. Mrs.
Genie Bedwell. Mrs. Irvan Bar-
nett, Mr. and Mrs John Andrus
and son. D. Y., M.r. and Mrs. Ted
Bedwell and daughter. oltoilt.'"and
Mrs. Graves Hendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Res v.., and
children. James and Ti-tio.ls of
•Almo spent Sunday wit:: -' Mrs.
Will Reeves. Afternoon guists in-
cluded Mrs. J C. Davatnia of May-
field. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Da-
vaina of Paducah.
Mr. and Mts. Bud Hargis and
chiktreh af New Providence spent
the- week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Slarks.
Miss Hilda Pritchett has been
ill with martins.
•Several from here attended the
annual picnic at Backunburg Sat-
urday. •
..Mrs. Clinton Edwards and baby
. of Arkansan are visiting her moth-
er— Mrs.' Will Greant for a few
_
weeks.
"Aunt Mate" Jcnes. -Who is mak-
ing her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Sills, is very sick at* this
writing. '• 
_ •
Mrs. N. C. Woocfall of Almo
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs Gene 'Wed:alert- and Tim.
sly. •
Mr and Mrs. Cloys Hopkins and
Children spent Sunday with Mrs.
L. Ford in BentOn. •
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
P,an?Or•,•,fos.:
n
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—Yoh may am arty 'of
rbe three way-. Eve-y request re-
emirs' alp tiroregt attentiou.
1, Telephone us. Tell us of your-
, marasey need..
2. Cot tli• ad out — write
—
name aid laddreaa oajd. 75"
mail to use.
S. Calf at egifasi-ediaweadercthr lo-
cated Private consultation
Coe fidential dealings.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
I Acorperat•II
Orme Bomideay ant 4'). Strtet1
Rosen 245.6 TAri., B4.11•••
Phor, e 5-2-1 Paducah, K. AtIEEE
LV•00 male a!! 0,10471*K.!
Miss Tylame Corthorn of Paducah
4 is • spending the week with his.
Mother here.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and son
spent from Wednesday till Friday
in Huntington And Wildersville.
VIM:Mg- her - Mit-her—MI
sister,
Mrs. 0. F. Curd and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lizzie Redden and Mrs.
Clyde Mathis. spent Sunday even-
ing as gueSte of Mrs. Tennie Ut-
terback, west of Almo.
Ray Barnhart of Florida is. visit-
ing Mrs. Clynt Lancaster and
other relatives here at this rrat-
ing.
Gaston Smith is visiting in Pa-
ducah at this time.
Mrs., Lee Ernstberger and son
Larry are visiting in Memphis.
- Joe Jackson of Paducah is visit-
ing his sister. Miss. Mary Mathis.
Miss _Lucille Norman, of near
Murray. is visiting Miss Aline
Caldwell.—C- A.
Scatter-Brains News
Everyone around is taking ad-
vantage of the drying ground and
is working-. 1411 time and over
tirny. Which is moire than lots of
people in cities are doing at the
present time. , -- • .
We had. as our visitors last week
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice .0. Schwartz
of Memphis, Tenn.. who spent
theit vacation with us. Mrs.
Schwartz was before her marriage
Miss 1.ouise Sykes. daughter of
Mrs. Myrtle Walker.
Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson and- son.
Billie Bruce of near Stone-School.
spent last week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lamb- Satur-
day her cousin. Mrs. Elreta Lamb
Pugh. visited her. Mrs. Wilson
was ill the latter part of the Week.
Miss Christine and -taut Pat-
rick of Big. Sandy. Tenh 'visited
their aunts...Mrs. Lynn and
Mrs Eula Alton. for a few days.
They returnod home Saturday and
were accompani„-cl by Miss Imo-
gene Lynn wt.) will visit this
week.
Mr. and -Mr. Sherman Lynn
and son Edgar • nid Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn, Lynn an,1 Jean Alton visit-
ed Mr. and Mr. Bradford Lynn in
founds.- . -
Mr. and M Hansie Hall and
daughter. Loinso and son. JoeHal.
of Paducah. and. Mr. and fd.rs.
Bob Alexander and Mr. and Mrs
_ -
Glen Huey enjoyed a fish "fry at
Pine Bluff Saturday afternoon.'
Mrs. Mollie Thompson is -still
, wly improving. Several visi;ors
. the home Sunday included Mr.
d Mrs. Boman St. John and
.;.sses Dorothy -Jean and Joan of
,ris. T'enn.
Mrs. F. T. Felock and small Ain
Golden Pond, spent a few Wrs
,•urday visiting Mr. • and Mrs. R.
• Newton who were neighbors be-
le moving to this community
Jrn near Gilbertsville.
--Scatter-Brain
Perry to Be Editor
.of. "College News"
Clari-±nee Perry, jUnior in Mor-
,.y State College has been named
..inaging editor of the - College
News for the summer school of
•t 1939.
Perry is a commerce major and
rharter member of the
. Aentieth Century Club. and re-
o ,rter for the Young Democrat's
Club of Murray College.
He is the son of Mr. and[
W. H. Perry of Murray. '
It Pays I. Bead the Claainteds
- - -
vv
SUNBURST- -
Pasteurized Milk Is
• ALilk,..js.- the _Best -Sumirrer
- 'leverage as Weir-A'
" a FOod— .
•
You Get Ample Nourish-
ment in Hot Weather
by Prinking Milk and
at the Same Time
Avoid Overeating
- -
•
.  -
ou  thd There
Nothing As Refreshin
As a Glass of Coolie:kr'
Chilled
Pasteurized Milk
••
'By drinking a quart of it each day and avoiding
heavy foods you will receive the- vitamins and
. food elements you need, and you will enjoy a
healthful drink as well. Order a quart a day for
each-member of your family from your grocer or
Telephone 191
Murray Milk Products Co.
Hazel Route 1
Edgar Jones and famitr -of Pa-
ducah were Sunday guests at Mrs
Tommy Shroader and son Gene,
AA-) In the home of her uncle. Mr
and Mrs Lon Shrader.
Mr and Mrs Delvin Langston.
Murray, were recent guests of his
brother. Cale Langston and Mrs.
Langston. Mr. Langstpn's condition
is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Esther Taylor and
children, Dean and Gale. have re-
turned to their home in Flint.
Mich.. after spending their vaca-
tion visiting their aunts, Mrs. L.
W. cosby and Miss Connie Lamb.
on this route, also friends and rel-
atives in . Paris. Puryean Cottage
Grove and Palsnetsville. Teian. .
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Farris were
in • Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Allbrittrn continues
not so well.
A large crowd attended. the ice
cream supper in Crossland Satur-
day night.
Mrs. J. B. Love is improved
after several days' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lamb and
little son. Gilbert, and Hugh'Lamb
of Kansas City. Mo., • were-recent
%•isitors of relatives in Hazel and
theiawlather, E. E. and Mrs. Lam
Murray,. Before returning ItoMe
they visited in Palinersville and
Paris with kin.speople.
Mrs. Willie Denham is slowly
convalescing from confinement to
her room with illness. •
Darwin White. who has been in
a hospital for the 'past week in
Murray is able to be out again:
Porter White. Jr.. Murray, was
in Hazel Wednesday.
A large number of relatives and
friends met in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Wilson last Sunday
for the regular .annual family re-
-union: At the noon hour a basket
dinner was served on the lawn.
All present enjoyed themselves.
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
was recent guest of her sister, Mrs.
Charles Allbritteri.
Mrs. Genie Hendryx of Carthage.
Mo.. is spending this istek in the
home ci• fher sister, Mrs. •Alonzo
Shrader, and Mr. Shrader.
Mrs. J. B. Blackshear has re-
turned to her home .in .MtKenzie
after spending-,several days visit-
ing•her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Shrader. and Mr. and Mrs. Cale
Langston.. -
Mr. and Mrs.• Marshall Thomp-
son' entertained • a number of
'friend., Sunday in honor of his
sister. "Sfrs.'Cirertie Hericiryx. who
had been their guest for a num-
ber of days. Those .preseht were
Mr. -and - Mrs: pnis Thompsoi
Porter and Mrs. Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Culpepper. Kart
Key and family. Paris. Mr. arid
Mrs. J. V. Hill. Each guest enjoy#611
the Splendid repast that was sZk•ecl
st the noon hour.
James Ervin Myers of this route
and Miss Jeari'lLeMiant of Chicago
were united in marriage Saturday
afternoon by the Rev. K. G Dunn.
Ur. Myerg has been employed in
Chicago for the past several months
and has just recently returned to
his ..home here. The happy couple
were accompanied by ha sister,
Mist Edyth Myers and the Rev.
Claud Wilson.•Mr. and MrS Myers
were Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Miss Inez Shradet.r,-
Mita ennnie Lamb. Mrs. L. W.
Colby and their guests. Mr. and
Mrs.- Ester Taylor and chlidren.
Deap ark ;Gale. were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
• E. Lamb, Murray.
Onis Thompson and wife were
Sunday night guests of- Mr. and
Mrs Alonzo Shrader.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Myers were
week-end guests of his lather Lee
Myers. and Mrs. Myers. s
Walter Lee Jobe and family have
returned to their home in flint,
Mich_ after a several days' visit
with his • parents. Crawford. and
: Mrs. Jobe and other relatives in
'Calloway and Irelly" counties.
Mrs. W. Cosby, Esther Tay-
, and family. and Miss Connie
.:nb visited Mr. arid Mrs. Elvis
ins near Paris the past week.
Mr. and Mrs Cale Langston and
Inez Shrader were in Mur-
:. Monday.
Everyone.is invited to the, sing-
ing next. Sunday -afternoon . at
Ple.,Ant Grove church.
HALL
HOOD
COMMONWEALTH
ATTORNEY
Murray Route 5
--Still'no rain for Which we are
thankful And are the farmers busY,
Mrs. Lola Linn is slowly ins-
'proving. Quite a few are having
chills but no serious,Wiess.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
James Lee were Saturday night
guests cal Mr. and Mrs. Bill Har-
mcn of •Hazel. •
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
Dean. Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wil-
son and Bobby were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Wilson and Jane.
Miss Willie Milam of Pitclticah
visited Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Lin-
ville and family .over the week-
end.
Mr: and Mrs. Carlos Black and
children of Cherry visited Mr.
and Mrs. Connie' Black Sunday.
Don't forget 'Bro. Ira Douthat
begins a series of meetings at
New Providence Church of Christ
July 9, at 11 o'clock. Every one
is cordially invited.
Newll Morris spent Saturday
night with Imogene, Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mn. G. E. Linville an& Dot . Sun-
day. '.
Little .Norma Sue Simmons cele-
brated her third birthday July
2. Those enjoying the day with
her were great grandparents, Mn.
and Mrs. Conn Linn: her aunt.
Mrs. Ella Adams: her mother.
Mrs. Francis Simmons; grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dee St.
Johrs and uncle. Gustau St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Linn spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Linn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs
moved to Paris -last week to work
in a cafe. We hated to give them
up.
Miss Lottie Harmon visited her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
White, and family over the week-
end.
Mrs. J.. E. Buchanan and son.
Taylor of Union City are visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Galon Jackson of
Buckhanan spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Elkins and Mary . June.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs. of
Paris. Mr. and Mrs. -Luther Grubbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs went
to Gleason. Tenn.. Sunday to at-
tend the birthday dinner of Moe-
deeai Fisher- at their home.
Mrs. Fanny Hart and son, Joe.
of Puryear were Sunday dinner
guests of Mn. and Mrs. Will Mor-
ris and family. Afternoon 'callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Brent Hart
and .baby Of Puryear, and Mr. and
Mrs. finny Osbron and baby.
Monday morning and we had a
nice shower that will pulverize
the clods nicely where the ground
was ,p14ved so wet.
Mrs. Bill Dunn is very sick in
the horrn! of Mr.- and Mrs. Carl
Vick of Hazel Route 2.
Misses--Line Vicket;a- -Ethel Rob-.
ertson- and Aubrey Adams went to
Murray Sunday afternoon,- • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linville and
flintily visited Mr. and Mrs. War-
rick Wilson Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Wilson is very sick with car-
buncles. Mrs. Linville is visiting
her aunt" Miss Lcsla Mccuiston
with her brothers, John and J. D.
McCuiston of Detroit a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Adams and
family spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs.- Tcbe Adams and
Aubrey. all spending Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy "Acfams and
baby.
Mrs. Mabel Stom is ill with ma-
laria. "
Here's hoping every one had an
enjoyable 4th of July.
- 
—PooprDeck-Pappy.
•
Sober, Safe, Sincere
Neighbor
Eighteen Years is a Laos Time '
dive a Home Boy a Chance
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Grecnup county farmers have
ordered 65 tons more of Phosphate
than were used last year.
1-iico News
Mrs. Velma McClard and chil-
dren were guests Saturday after-
novn of Mrs. Flora Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
have moved in the house with
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Williams tp
teach Palestine School which starts
the 10th.
Ernest Holland of Bowling
Green spent the week end visiting
relatives here. -
Mr and Mrs. Lacy Towery and
children and Mrs. Liddie Bogard
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Jone*.
Mr. and Mrs.. Nalt Adams and
Miss Maud Wilson visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Parrish
Sunday.
Was sorry indeed to heti- of the
deaths' of William Adams and Don
Rob Adams. _
Miss Pauline Houston is spend-
ing the week with Miss Sadie
Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kroeger
and little daughter. Norma Ann.
Miss Lurlene Adams. of St. Louis.
and C. W. Mama Mr. and Mrs.
Torn ,Wilkinson and Mr and Mrs.
Will Riley Furchess and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones
and sort. Bobby Lynn. were visit-
ors Sunday of Mrs. Biddie Ad-
ams and 0. Adams. Sunday night
callers in the Adams home were
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Travis, Mrs.
Ola Travis. Misses Mildred and
Monia Travis. and Kermet Brown.
Miss Vera Duncan has returned
home after being in the home of
S. V. Miller several weeks.
Brother Farris filled his month-
ly appointment at Palestine Sun-
day and Sunday- night. Large
crowds were present for the ser-
vices. .
Bro. and Mrs. Farris, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Duncan and children
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks. •
Two weddings of much interest
here were solemnized recently
They were Jewel Oakley and Miss
Edna Lee. daughter of Mt. And
Mrs. B. Lee, and R. C. Kendall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hester Ken-
dall, and Miss Erlene Thorn.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Houston'
were bed-time guests of Mi.:. and
Mrs. Willie Lee Sunday night.
Mr.and Mrs. Frank McDaniel
visited the latter's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Williams, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Hamp Childress and Elvie Swin-
Me attended the ball game Sunday
afternoon at Pine Bluff.
Miss-Lorena Duncan was a guest
Sunday of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Duncan.
Miss Nell- Scott was Sunday din-
ner guest of Miss Dorothy May
Burkeen.—Blue Eyes.
Southern Women
Reply to Query
Wherever they go, the "Touring
Reporters" find eager answers to
their question, "Were you helped
by.CARDUI?"
Of 1297 users queried among
those of 12 states, 1206 stated
CA RDUI benefitted them. That
is 93 out of every 100!
Users everywhere are glad to
tell how CARDUI has Made
them want arid enjoy food; how,
with its help, they gained
strength, energy, were thus re-
lieved of the symptoms of "func-
tional dysmenorrhea" due to mal-
nutrition.. Many also say that,
when symptoms indicate the
need, CA RDUI in larger doses
helps "at the time" to soothe pain.
Locust Grove News
We were glad to see 'the' nice
shower that fell Monday morn-
ing, Tobacco is almost ready to
be topped. Some of, thris corn has
been laid by in this neighborhbod.
Hay is now ready to be cut. And
I guess that means more work for
the men. Women are busy can-
ning kraut, cucumbers, and plums.
I don't think there will be very
many beans for the cans as the
beetles seem to be well employed.
Mrs. 'rye Brewer and son and
Mrs. Rex Diuguid and daughter
of Murray, visited Mrs. Oscar Tre-
vathan Thursday afternoon.
We are glad that Bob Houston
is improving.
Mrs. Alice Trevathan Is also
much Improved.
Mrs. Lula Lynn wasn't feeling
very good last week.
Mrs. Conn Lynn visited her sis-
ter-in-law last week.
afa- and Mrs. Houston Miller
and friends motored to Pine Bluff
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
man Oliver Saturday night.
The °livers, Downeys, and Tre-
vathans enjoyed ice cream Sun-
day night at Al.? Downeys.
William Grubbs of this commun-
ity sold a nice cow and calf to
- - —
Tobe Adams for $45.
Oscar Trevathan and Altonl also
sold some nice veal calves recent-
ly. Su there is money in the
neighborhood now to cielebrate
with. I don't know any more
news so here is the way to tell
the age of horses;
To tell the age of any horse,
Inspect the lower jaw of course;
The six front teeth the tale will
And every doubt and fear dispel.
Two middle nippers you behold
Before the colt is two weeks old
Before eight weeks, two more will
come
Before eight months the "corners"
cut the gum.
The out side grooves will disap-
pear
From middle two in just one year;
In two years from the second
pair;
In three the corners too are bare.
At two the middle "nippers"
drop;
At three the second pair can't
stop
When four years old, the third
pair goes;
At five a full new set there shows.
The deep black spots will pass
from view
At six years from ,the middle two.
The second pair at seven•years;
At eight each spot the "corners"
clears.
Ffs middle nippers upper jaw
At nine the black spots will with-
draw; t•
The second pair -at ten are white,
Eleven finds the "corners" light.
As time goes on all horsemen ,
know.
The orul teeth three sided grow.
The longer set project before
Till twenty--when we know no
more.
—Sweet Pea
Squirrel Hunters .
Must Have Licensesv
State, Heads Declare
Persons of either sex who hunt
squirrels in the fields, either man-
or woman, will either carry hunt-
ing licenses or be subject to arrest,
it was announced today by the
State Department of "Game and
Fish..
The bag limit on squirrels is six
in one day, and no one person
shall have in his possession at any
one time more than a two-days'
bag limit. •
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MOTOWS VALUE
Important to every motor car buyer is the fact
that Chevrolet, first in passenger car sales, is
also first in motor truck sales, because truck
buyers select the trucks-that pay the greatest
returns.
The same qualities that distinguish Chevrolet
trucks exist in equal degree in Chevrolet pas-
senger cars. You may choose your Chevrolet
solely for its beauty, comfort, or performance—
but you will get in addition that all-important
extra value.
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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KENTUCKY
.IIALII6 I S
11741)11AN
Aren't you glad you're a Kentuckian?
• 
„ Of course you've experienced the thrill,
when you visit outside the State, of hav-
ing people "look up to you" because
you're from Kentucky! ... And of course
! you're proud to be "from Kentucky"!.,.
-"" But do you know as much as you should
about the things and places and people
that have made Kentucky famous?...This
summer, see Kentucky! If by any chance
you come to Louisville, we'll be proud
to welcome you at "The Brown". But
Louisville or no Louisville—see Kentucky!
THE BROWN HOTEL.. . LOUISVILLE
HAJIOLD E. HAS-2E1R, Id &MM..
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. . . THE MAP . . .
The rown Hotel is deeply in-
debted to Mr. Karl Smith of Louis-
ville for his kind permission to
reproduce, here, his famous histor-
ical map of Kentucky.... If you
have not seen at least most of your
native State— isn't this summer a
good nine to start?
;
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Sinking Spring
News
Mr and Mrs. Orfield Byrd and
daughter, Anna Joan, and Mrs.
Byrd spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Hart and
son, Billie Joe, of Paris, were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Lu-
cian Hart and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson and
children, Grace, James Leslie, and
Larry, attended the Wilson reun-
ion at Will Wilson's of near Cross-
land Sunday. Preaching and sing-
ing were enjoyed during the after-
•htoon. . s
Miss Vera Duncanoeho has made
er home with Mrs. S. V. Miller
• for the past three months has re-
turned, to her' home near Dexter.
Mrs. Abilene Jackson is improv-
ing nicely after having her tonsils
removed at a Mayfield hospital.
Donnie Hart, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adolphus Hart. of Detroit.
has been visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart, and
has been sick the past week but
Is much improved,
Mrs. Edna Gupton, who has been
sick the past winter and spring
has recovered and is able to at-
tend most every church service.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Key and
baby son, Rudy Dan, of Detroit,
have been visiting Mrs. Key's. par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gunton,
and Mr. Key's mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Sula Key and Mrs.
Betty Key, and other relatives in
this county.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips aud
children, Charles, Betty June and
Gene, Horace Parks and Mr. and
Mrs. John Riley and children, Yada
and Eddie, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Parks and at-
tended church services here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
daughters, Rebecca and Iva, were
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Adams and Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
Adams of near Coldwater. Our
sympathy is extended to both these
families In their recent bereav-
ment.
•Obie Waldrop of near South
Pleasant Grove church is unim-
proved after several weeks' illness.
His daughter, Mrs. Ruble Rogers,
of Detroit has returned to his bed-
side.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley Furchess
and children. Harry and Mary Beth,
and Mrs, Tom Wilkerson and
daughter, Linda Fay, attended a
homecoming at Mrs. Oscar Adams'
of near Eggners' Ferry, Sunday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert' Kroger and daughter,
Ncerma Ann and Miss Laurene Ad-
ams of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Jones and son, Bobby
Lynn. of Mayfield, C, W. Adams„
of Paducah and Orene Adams.
Afternoon visitors _were Misses
Louisa Henderson: Muriel Jones,
Juanita and Roberta Jones, Dor-
tha Mathis„Nelline and Inez Lovett,
Franklin and Tommie Harris. Joe
• r-'
To the Voters and Tax
County, Ky.: -
Payers\of Calloway
It is a true statement that "Efficient Sen •e Merits
an endorsement."
My opponent ill this race for Circuit Court Cl
a nice.fellow. He is a successful school teacher and
taught in the schools of ,Calloway Coubty, for a period
about 15 years according to his statement in his announce-
ment. OR his good record as a school teacher, he has been
endorsed id his chosen profession'some 12 or 14 times.
Each year he has been paid by the tax payers of Callo-
way County. _ -
I am glad that he was fortunate enough- to have a
job supported by taxation. While he was teaching, there.
wpre numbers of qualified teachers hunting for schools.
If it is right for him to be endorsed some 12 or 14
„ times in the profession of his choice, on a good record is
it not right to endorse me one time?
• _
Please go to the polls on August 5, 1939,-and do by
and Cletus Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Fayette Jones. Music was enjoyed
during the afternoon. °retie and
C. W. Adams will play and sing
over WPAD Saturday aff!rnoon at
1;30 _ 
Miss' Rebecca Wilkerson was a
Sunday dinner guest of Miss Pearl
Cathcart.
Leon Long of near Cherry
Corner has been visiting, friends in
Wiswell the past week.
Miss* Martha Nell Hopper of
Crossland sPenf last week-end with
Miss Grace Wilson.
A community 011eat threshing
dinner was enjoyed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Paschall
Saturday.
There were 158 present for Sun-
day school and a good apemen by
the pastor. A large crowd brought
their dinner and stayed fur the
singing - at the church. A large
crowd attended the singing. There
were good quartets and class songs.
We were glad to have so many pea-.
ple from other churches. A large
truck load attended from North
Fork in Tennessee.
There will be another commun-
ity singing at South Pleasant Grove
church next Sunday, July 9. The
tend. Dr_ Alley Ellis of Providence
public is cordially at-
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Alice
Ellis and sisters and .attended the
singing.
The Intermediate Department of
the B.T.U. entertaincer the other
departments with a closing pro-
gram. The following program_was
splendidly given:
Song. "Stand Up for Jesils," by
the class; Scripture reading. Har-
rell Hargrove; prayer, Holton
Wilkerson, Rebecca Wilkerson had
charge of the program.
atal)leet was; "God Neects.
Me.' Discussions were as _follows:
"The Lord Hath Need of
D. Warren; "Redeeming the Time,'•
Grace Wilson; "Let Your Light
so ` Shine," J. C. Armstrong;'"Sell
What Thou Hast apd Give," Mau-
rita Morris; "Neglect Not the Gift."
Iva Nell Wilkerson; "For Me to
Live is Christ:: Joe Pat McRey-
nolds; "The Strength; of Youth We
Lay." Billie Lipfoad; duet, "Go
Scatter the Seed." by Rebecca" and
Iva.. Nell Wilkerson. Closing- re-
marks by the leader, Mrs. Ernest
Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Norman of
Detroit made a visit in this com-
munity. We regret that they could,
not visit' all their old friends. Glad
to learn that they are regular
readers of the Ledger tie Times.
# Mrs. S. V. Miller is not very
well this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Underwood
and sorts, Junior and Bobby, and
Miss Vera Duncan attended the
singing at Ma-ray June 26. They
also visited Mrs. Underwood's sise
ter, Mrs. Leon Wilkerson and Lim-
it& of Murray.
The Intermediate Girls' Auxili-
ary. met at the church Saturday
afternoon for the reg_ular „pregrarn.
A very . interesting .program was
Members present were:
Maurita and loseta Morris, Maitie
Jd Tinsley **ace and Ivanel
Wilkerson and the leader, Miss
Wilma Hertsfield. The 'next pro-
gram will be given at • the church
Third'-
 Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
The Senior B.Y.P.U. class en-
joyed a picnic. at the Baptist Pic-
nic Grounds Saturday night. The
group went on a wagon pulled by
a tractor. An enjoyable trip was
reported.
A large crowd attended the sing-
ing at Mr. and Mrs. Dave Parks'
Friday night. also Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Armstrong's Tuesday night.
Enloe Atkins of Wisv..ell is a
e. improved.
ha Ett Myers spent Sunday
night ath Mary Elizabeth Murton
of Tay 's store.
Mr. an Mrs. Lennis Hale and
daughters, aneta and Barbara
spent Sunday •th Mrs. Hale's par-
ents, Mr. and rs. Ernest Erwin,
and family.
Bronzie•ttell Clar is visiting this'
week with her - gran Other, Mrs.
Porter Dick.
Mrs. Buell Tinsley a little
iroprio.-ed.• -
Jo end Beth Broach and lene
Swann spent a few days with sir
me o'ne time, as my opponent has been done by so -many Nue__ niece and cousin, Ran
times in his profession. Broach, daughter of Mr:. and Mrs.
• Harrell Broach.
For this vote of 'confidence in my record, I will ever Mrs. Ida 'Adams ' PottertoWn
be grateful. spent a few days recentlY ith her
sister-in-law, Mrs. S. V. Miller.
-Star.
_ 
- A '13-acre field in"rMonroe coun-
ty seeded in 1936 to alfalfa this
year carried 30 head of cattle.
Please treat me as others have been treated.
CLAUDE L. MILLER.
(Political Adv.)
ENJOY AN . . .
MR: COOL
HOME THIS SUMMER
REX AIRATE
,
Attic Air Ventilator_can be easily and economically installed. For a fev‘
cents a cla9 you ean enjoy a cool, breezy home during tile hottest summer
weather.,No longer is it necessary to endure sweltering, brNithieSs bedroOm,
that cause sleepless nightstand nerve-wracking, exhausting days. With the
Rex •Airate attic ventilator- in your hqme every room is filled with cool bight
'air. .
•
No Down Payment..., 36 Months to Fay.
Rhone 500 for Full Information
FREED COTHAM
MURRAY SERVICE CO.
Former RI H. Vahdeirelde Co. Locktion
••
S. Pleasant Grove
Revival services will
next third • Sunda,y at th'
All Christians please pray
God's richest blessings will
haw. -
Next Sourtay is Layman's Day.
It is expec1ed that Miss Alice
Waters, a retuthed missionary
from China, will speak at Pleasant
Grove Sunday at 11 o'clock. In
the afternoon, there will be a
singing • at which time duets and
quartets are expected from several
localities of singers.
Yepton Beaman of Nashville,
Tenn_ accompanied by his sister.
Mrs. Davie Harrison, of Murray,
visited Sunday afternoon at their
bid home farm where Mr. and
Mrs. John Moore now and stop-
ped to 'see their former school-
mates, Jirn"and Bob Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin en-
tertained Sunday with a family
reunion tin
 
honor of MIS. Erwin's
sister, Mr. Callie Bowden, Mr.
Bowden, Chicago, and little daugh-
ter Sunday. Other relatives pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overcast
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Paschall..
We are glad that Cale Langston,
Obie Waldrop, Milt Miles, and
Mas. Jahn Charlton are reported
as improving. "Unele Evans" Er-
win had a- severe attack of bron-
chitis last week.
Master Charles Bailey Jones Of
Paducah visited last week with
his little cousin, Jean Langston.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Jones and children visited at this
home Sunday.
-Dr. Atha Bilis. who with his
family o(- Providence arrived in
eminty 
_Saturday night for a
'visit with their relatives, was
greeting relatives and friends Sun-
day afternoon at the Sinking
Spring singing. ,
. Little Miss JOrlene Lassiter last
week visited her 'uncle and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold' Smotherman
of Graves county. -
Mr. and Mts. Jim Erwin of De-
troit arrived, Saturday for a 10-
daY ,vacation With relatives. They
and Mr. and Mft. Reed Wilson
.also of Detroit, Mrs, Carl Page
and niece;' Miss Paschall of Flor-
ida; and Mrs. Arthur Miller of
Apperson, Tenn., were at 'the
Pleasant • Grove services Stindey
morning. The pastor, Eirti. K. G.
Dunn, preached Iro) the text:
"Seek yet first thr kingdom of
God." Others present from out of
the county were hem. Nat Gibbs,
who- -was--visiting -with her nieee,
Mrs, Noble Brandon, and 'Mrs. L.
Windsor who were present for
Sunday School which preceded
the sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trease, Mr.
and 141's. 'Charlie Myers are wel-
coming a, new granddaughter,
Sondra - Kay, at the Wane cf her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ovis 'Freese.
Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin My-
ers, formerly of Chicagb who were
married last Saturday. are visiting
the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gahm Myes and family.
• The _Oak Grove Baptiat Church
in Tennessee near Crossland, of
whiNi Elder GiliNciry is pastor,
will begin its revival, next week.
Holmes Ellis, who had been tak-
ing a short summer course at the
University cf Kentucky, arrived
'Wednesday at the home of his
mother. Mrs. Leslie Ellis, - who
Thursday returned home with Mr.
Ellis and his family to Lone Oak
where Mr. Ellis continues as as-
sistant county agent of McCracken
county.
Tie learn more about flower ar-
rangement. Hopkins county farm
women demonstrated how to ar-
range varieties of them for differ,
emit Occasions.
e F rsgt, and Charles Paschall ofJones Mill 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall
t Tuesday night with Mr. and
Chesle Paschall and re-
rs: -Pasehall as improv?'
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Nichols, Mrs,
L. C. Tarkington and Mrs. Clyde
Nichols and daughter were in
Paris Tuesday afternoon.,
Mrs. Marvin Page visited Mrs.
Rebecca Paschall Wednesday after-
neon.-
14,r. and Mrs. ..Noble Jenkins of
Sarah Ann, W. Va., visited Mr
Jenkins' sister, Mrs. Noah Holley
and family a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Milliken
and Miss Ruthie Lee Fletcher
were in Paris Thursday.
Mrs° Gus Lampkins spent Fri-
day and Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ea Lampkins.
Miss Grace Holley spent Friday
night with • Miss Hilda Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Wilson and
niece of Detroit. Mich.. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Page and daughter of
Miami, Fla., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page,
Mrs. Linnie Jones is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Eula Mae Fletcher and
Miss Rut hie Lee Fletcher spent
Friday afterncon with Mrs. Loy
Nichols.
Mr,. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Dorris Lampkins.
Mrs. Noah Holley and daughter,
Grace. spent Friday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins.
Miss Golden Tarkington spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
L, C. Tarkengton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rainey,'
Miss Louise .Holley, Messrs. Wade
Harold apd Julian Holley, Mr, and
Mrs. Loy Nichols, Ivory Paschall,
Mr. atld _Mrs, Calvin Holley and
sen, 'and Mrs. L. C. Tarkington
were in Paris Saturday. •
Mr. apd- Mrs. Carl Poyner and
daughter, Mary Sue, were in
Jones' Mill Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stroschl of
Detroit. Mich., are visiting friends
and relatives here.
Several from here attended the
singing at North Fork Saturday
night. There will be a singing
there Saturday night, July 8.
Everyone invited.
Ms. and Mrs. Cooper Jones ahd
daughter. Sue, shopped ,in Paris
Friday afternoon.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Lay Niehels visit-
ed Mrs. Elton Nash who recently
underwent an operation at .Nobles
Memorial Hospital, Paris, ' Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rainey,
Herbert . Orr and Grace Holley
visited Mr- and Mrs. Asher Whit-
low near Almo.
Mrs. Nan Nichols spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Flank Tark-
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Fletcher and.
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. P. 0. O'Daniel near- C*
tage GroVe.
-Altr..---antraitrs: Tolbert Story and
sets spent . Sunday with Mn: and
Mr's. Cecil Paschall.
litre. Noah Hotley visited Mrs.
John Fletcher Saturday „afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tarkington
and family and L. C. Tarkington
attended the singing at Sinking
Springs Sunday afterneon.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Nichols and
Derothy and Golden- Tarkington
were in Paris Sunday' afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nance of
St. Leuis, Mo., are visiting friends
and felatives here.
ktinday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Milliken were Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hays and son of Puryear,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strosahl pf
Detroit, Mich, J. 0. Hays and son
and daughter. James and Marie,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Stewart and
!son, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Paschall
'rand daughters, Marguerite and
i Jerry Sue. Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Hays„ George Zuskowski, Alfred
T. 0. Turner's Reply to Bill Phillips
Dcar43111:
I am sure you rememher corning to me asking my supp.rt for
the Clerkship.. I do mot claim, it so Much credit tome except to 'show
f hold no'malice toward you. The, fact that there was no oppasition
shows I did support' ydu.
TeOw if it cost you any money to hire your attorney, at was
ill eta, because I admit the records" show that I did not .nominate
you formal, session on the Senate floor, but I did in the party
caucus, e reccrd of which is never spread on the journal. Ttie. nomi-
nations are .lwaysmade by the Caucus chairman. which I was not-
at either tim chairmen; one vote cast by acclamation 'for all, ex-
cept- con.stitutien °silk:ins, which should be done by roll call.
The first t me. you' were nominated by Senator John Sugga
when you were a resi t of Livingeten .0:nail-Y. in &leg's district.' 'At
that time the Laffoon f ces won. by' one vote after a Senate floor
fight When party lines wer salmi. At that time I supported a•man
• em my district. Clifford Th.' as.
Now Bill, you should tie let the .peotile kriakv of your ignor-
.
e.
ee atrut. legislative prOcedure: t, the __records never show the'
,t'tV caucus yet_ga_taeaalld-__VW Cauc ehairman makes  all nomina-
.11.s,. and' that the minority party Ave mOves to make elections
lanimous. So, why did _you not claim the •epublican support also!
In 1936. Senator Nichol nominated you, in 1938 Senater E.. C.
Moore nominated you; bath Senators nominated y by llse,ir authority
as caucus chairmen, and on the wind up of the s ton Whet' there
-
was a vacancy- in the Chief Clerk's office and Senator C. Mocre had
been elevated to Floor 'Leader and Se•nator Lee Moore eine , made
caucus chairman or acting as 'stichawhie,h made it his duty to make
the 'nomination, authorized by the, Democratic Cauetts-all o your
appointments were because of Detmeratic Caucus action. whte in
each case I sponsored when you were in -my district.
_ .. •
This reply is to 'show that I .did not mistake or refute
sea^
reeord, because getting .you the ,job was not sucbn, accomplishmept
that would warrant me making a false statement.
You and I are goOd fiends, Bill. but I thoUgheafter all.the ex-
perience in the clerk's' office you would know the- manner of making
nominations for help in the Senate, but some are slow to learn.
Come down to the '"coolese place in town", 'and buy pita .hot
Weather things; it is a comfortable place to trade.
- Pal Ad% t.
I.. 0. TURNER
--.0••••••.* , , • , „_••••re
the
Detroit.
Mrs. Talmagde Wyatt and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Clyde Nichols
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. _Woodrow Key_cf_
St. Louis, Mo., spent Sunday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall.
Saturday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Hays were Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Stewart and son, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Milliken, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Strosahl, Homer Pas-
chall and daughter, Marguerite,
Johnnie Jones, and Mrs. Talmadge
Wyatt and daughter, '
--p and Tuck
'Around Paichall
Sdhool
A large crowd went to Sinking
Spring Sunday afternoon to hear,
the splendid singing.
Sorry to .hear Mrs. Ira Paachall
has malaria. Dr. Miller was to see
atter Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and . Mrs. Carl Page and
daughter, Elizabeth of Miami, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. Beed Wilson of De-
troit. Mr.' and Mrs. Woodrow Key,
Miss Voline Key, Noble Key and
Doris Humphreys of St. Louis all
are visiting relatives In this com-
munity.
Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter and
daughters, Bettie Jane. and Lenda
Lou were Fridayliq guests of Mra.
Lyda Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunch Jones of
Harris Grove attended- 'the sing-
ing at Sinking Spring Sunday
afternoon.
Evelyn Dick was a guest of Miss
Catherine Marie JLnes over the
week end, a-
We're vity glad to report little
Cherrie. Gale Parks, daughter of
Mr. -mind Mrs, fiaaririn Parks, is
we'll ficim recent-illenss aaa--arth
rills.
Mrs. Jim 'McFadden is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Eva Guthrie,
and family.
Miss Marie Jones, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bunch Jones of Har-
ris Grove. tisk .been visiting her
grandmother recently.
There was a large crowd at-
tended the reunion at Mr. and'
Mrs. Will Wilsou's• Sunday.
-Golden Lock
Johnson Endorsed
By William Green
And His Labor Unit
In a communication Sunday to
Dewey Ragsdale, county chairman
of Keen Johnson's gubernatorial
campaign, J. Lyter Donaldson,
state chairman, declared Johnson's
race ,has the support- and endorse-
ment of the Kentucky State Fed-
eration of Labor and, also that of
William Green, president of • the
American Federation of Labor. •
"Enaloranierfts such as this,-
onalerson asserted, "and others
that are certain to fellow justify
our assurance that we will have
an Overwhelming . majority in Au-
gUrsi"
Cedar Knob News
Hello folks far and near! As
this is being written the third of
July, I liana every one is well
arid -that each one will enjoy a
glorious 4th.
Alma Steele and family of Mur-
ray were Sunday afternoon visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart and children, „Sethi* and
Bei-Mlle, and "Uncle Jeff" Stubble-
field of Macedonia.
Annie Willis was the Sunday
guest of her brother, Bert Willis.
and Mrs. Willis and baby. Mr.
andMrs. Bert Willis have a very
sick baby at this writing.
Eron - Williams of near New
Providence was the Sunday guest
of Mary Mitchell of Macedonia.
Hello to Mrs. Monnie Mitchell!
Yes. I still live in the log ho
on the hill near Cedar knob.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Hattield
were Sunday • guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Willis.
Mrs. -James H. Gipson and
daughter were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick.
Misses Peri* Mae arid Mary
Lucille Sinantons were Friday
morning callers of Mrs. Mary Mc-
Clure. Mrs. McClure is not so
well at this writing.
S:me of the folks think the
highway near Macedonia will soon
be completed. It is thought by
some that the Macedonia school
will be moved this year, but we
hope not.
Johnnie Simmons and children,
Penile Mae and E. H.. were shop-
pers!, pt.,, Freeland's Store Thurs-
day afternoon.
Tlr.se who visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis Tues-
day near Macedonia. were Mr.
and --Mrs. Lloyd Houston and chit-
siren. Alford, 
.yirenjk A04=1„..414
7 -
Franklin, Mrs. Lula Barnett and
daughter, Mildred, all from Sugar
Creek, Mrs. Reatha s Duff and
children, Jackie and Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Pilgrim and son. John-
ny, and Mrs. Cora Houston from
Independence, Mo., Mrs. Lois Jones
and children. Dorothy Nell. Mary
Lanelle, Robert and Fay of
Granite City, III. Afternoon callers
were Mary Lucille Sinunons and
bruther, E. If,. and Mary Mitchell
of Macedonia.
Mary Mitchell was the guest of
Betty Jo Lax Thursday afternoon.
Glennith Wisehart, who has
been very sick Lai' the past week,
is improved. .4 -
Mrs. Bert Willis. who has been
a patient In the Clinic Howital
for the past two weeks, was able
to return to her home Tuesday.
./Mr. and Mrs. Warliet Hutson and
'children, Joe Max, and Peggy
Ann, and Mrs. Jessie Simmons
were visiting in New Concord Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Tennie and Mrs. is Dun-
can spent Saturday afternoon by
-the bedaTde of "Aunt Lue" Haus-
den who remains very feeble at
this writing.
Mrs. Marelle Williams was the
Sunday dinner guest of her par-
en tst Mr. and Mrs. Elmus MichelL
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Stall and
children of Murray, are spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ellis of Macedonia,
-Ky. Ball
PURCHASES, JERSEY
A registered Jersey cow --Pride
Meddlesome M.attie-has been pur-
chased by Mrs. Hansford Doran,
Murray, route 1, from N. E. Harri-
son, Farmington, the American
Jersey Cattle Club announced to-
day.
Th
The telephone carries a
dozen-conversations at one tine
on a single pair of wires—
and MARVELS, the cigarette
of quality, carries sathfaction
to millions of smokers
at big savings.
Ask for MARVELS
V('-LS
CIGARETTE of Quality
•Tiri.41•011ROTI/03, PUMA , PA
eav/te lat 9ea&•</ze
Me Grated Frigidaire
ofAll Time I.
COMPARE! Point for Point with any
other Refrigerator ...and you'll agree!
John
South Side Court
ea.--saareat, '
eree,i0Xtve
Xmaratot
SO YOU'LL KNOW REAL VALUE!
• NEW SILENT METER-MISER
• F-114 REFRIGERANT
• "DOUBLE-EASY" QUICKUBE TRAYS
• ONE-PIECE STEEL CONSTRUCTION
• MULTIPLE-COLIS FOOD PROTECTION
... AND man 9-1141ER OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGISSI —
Meat-Tender • Portable Utility Shelf ("Cold-Walt"
Models) • Moisture-Seal Hydrators • 9.Wita Adjust-
able Interior • Sliding Shelves • 3-Way 141&n g Shello
• Solid Brass Super Freezer • Self-Cloal g Freezer
Door • Fast Freezing All-Metal Ice Trays • Double
Width Dessert Tray • Frozen Food Starags Comazart-.
ment • Extra-Deep Cold Storage Tray • Cold Control
• Automatic Reset Defroster • Master Switch • Auto.
made Light • Food-Safety Indicator • Datable Dulirc
or Lifetime Porcelain Finish • Stainless Porcelain fp
Food Compartacent • Touch-Latch Door Opener •
5-Year Protection Plan on Sealatl-ia Medasnism •
Built and Backed by Geneud hirDID rs.
• So thigiaskimNsow the real facts about refrig-
erator valir F rigioaire challenges comparison withp i.
any other aerator on every point of performance!
Check Frig' a ainst them all! Point by point!
Feature for 'null and this year's Frigidaire
the greatest igidaire ever built!
Scores of dollairsaving, food-saving, work,- saving
savanrages. Reasons galore why it is America's No. 1
refrigerataal_ yrk, is is in more homes than any other
brand. Sea PApdaire today. See why Is Is the smartest -
'buy" of the yowl Come in today!
O4FRIGIDAIREIrEMETER-1111SER
on-Fain Appliance Co.
re Phone 56
Om
•
_
COPY FADED.
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TVA To Place Warnings on Its Lakes
To Protect Fishermen from Rapids
In an effort. to protect.,flaherreen
and other operators or small boats
in the vicinity of the TVA's main-
river dams from ace:dents, the
Tennessee Valley Authority 1s ese
urtabelsiwshi
nitcgludiPnrgecjiwasa‘ligIthsi°nafahdand. latinee: trY
buoys. at.: each project, Jahn B.
the  
Blandfard. Jr..- general rnaltaller.
apiaounced today. The first signs
aid equipment will be installed
shortly at Guntersville •Dam.-
:the principal hazards to small
Wats are taurbulent water
libPses and surface currents im-
, ingdiately obevs. the spillwey gates
"IllPhich-aree 'capable of sweeping.
*galled motor buats or becalmed
lailboats Laer the spillway.
Precautionary activities will in-
oiltde the .following:
'IL Erection of large signs i ap-
proximately 10 by_30 feet) on each
bank of the river 1R•low the dams
at the limits of the danger_ zones
Irons spillway and poweetiouse
tbrbulence. These signs will warn
operators of small b..-aats not to go
ismer the epillway unless intend-
iti pass thruugh the navigation
-I. Small signs Will lap placedgt.frelpvntly used boat landings
aaplaining.the illanger in approach-
annimmingimin" Begatning at West Fork Baptisto
torah last Sunday with the- Rev.
B. R. Winchester. Benton. in
charge, services will .held start-,,
ing next Sunday at flak Grove
with the Rev. E. G.. Arteburn,
tron, in charge. Evening's services
will begin at 7:45- and morning's
,ervices at 10:45_
On the third Sunday in July.
Mr. Artiburtowill conduct a meet-
ing at Elm Grove. closing the 'meet-
:rig there at 11 o'eloek on Sunday.
July 23. That night. he will beginPhone 441-13th and a meeting at 'Hazel and continue
1111.1111111101.111111111111.
mi ii tprough' Sunday. July 30. at 11
Eli o'clock...
ing. too clOss to the spithray. •
3. A line of buoys will be es-
teblished aboen the dam from the
upstream •end of the navigati.n
los* to the opposite shore Of the
lake. Warning a signs .will be
'placed on and at each end of the
line of buoys.
4. Mimeographed pamphlets will
be distributed thrktugh the opera-
tors • of small boat •Tanclings deo
scribing the hazards in some 'de:
tell and -listing g_od safety prac-
tiees both fur operation and for
emiipment.
The Aufg4ity wishes, to em-
phesize that these regulations are
designed primarily for the protec-
tion of fishermen and operators of
small pleasure boats who raay un-
knowingly venture into dangerees
areas immediately above7-ar be-
low the spillways,
Gregory Pastorates
To Hold ReN ivals
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
Highest Market Prices Paid
For Poultry, Eggs, and Wool
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
W . witn
The- irev. It F. Gregory, pastor
of a group of Baptist chqrches in
this county, announced Monday,
meeting dates for each of haopes-
sondes. , 
•
UTOT E-EM
Sugar, Pure Cane, -10 lbs. 47c 
Lard, Pure Hog. 4 lb. carton 31c 
Vinegar, wide mouth gallon jug 25c 
Cheese, Best American Loaf. lb. 19c
Post Bran Flakes 10c 
Quaker Oats, 3 lb. box 18e
Coffee, 1 Jb. MaxWell House 25c 
Crackers:- 1 lb. I3ox 7c
Pickling Spice. Two 10c bags 15c
Pineapple, Rose Dale. 3 No. 1 cans 25c
Pickles. 1 2 gal. square jar, each 23c 
Palmolive Soap, bar 5c 
Pimentoes, 7 oz. can, 3 for 25c 
One 5 gal.-Galvanized Oil Can filled
with Kerosene. complete S1.05
Poison Fly Paver, Three 5c sizes 10c
Motor Oil. 2 gal. can 89c
Peaches, evaporated. 3 lbs. for 28c
Home Like Salad Dressing. at. 19c
Corn. Country Gentleman,
2 No. 2 cans 15c 
Sorghum. good. gallon 55c
Tea. Canova. 1-4 lb. with stea- glass 19c 
Salt. 100 lb. bag 80c 
Vienna Sausa7e, can 
 5c.
EXTRA SPECIALS
10 at. Well Bucket, Galvanized 18c 
4 at, Sprinkler. Galvanized 23c
Colored Butter Dish. Meat Platter
and Salad Bowl; 4 Pieces for , 25c
-
lau a rt Tut Cups-, -each-:_,
Closing out what Peas and Beans we
have left at these prices:
Stock Peas, bu: S1.50-
Yellow Mammoth'Seans. bu. $1.40-
Southern Laredo Black Beans, bu. S1.30
Garden Bean Seed, all varieties at the
Low Price of lb. 
 10c 
Watermelon and Pumpkin seed. lb."•?5c 
FEED-5PECIAVS-
24c1( Dairy, 100 lb. bag Thrifty $1.35
Thrifty Pig and Hog Feed . . $1.80
Oyster Shells, 1043 lb. bag 69c
•
a • ,
a
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Tatty is Deadline
For Office Filing;
Many Seek Offices
With t:dav, July 6. the deadline
for filing' for all elective offices
sabjeet• to the Democratic Pri-
mary. Saturday. August 5. 1939.
within the county a$ a unit. 'the
following base filed for the vari-
ous offices-in this connty and city
as oats.; paper tent to press this
morning.
For Circuit*COurt Clerk: Claude
L. Millee and Otis
For .c4nroonwealth Attorney: R.
H: *Hair) Hood and John T. King.
For Slate Senator: T. 0. Tur-
ner. Joe L. Wall, and V. A. Billl
Phillips
For Circuit Judge: Ira D. .Smith.
Fed State Representative: Pink
Curd. Leslie Pogue. Will Hashes.
W. A. Bell. and Mrs. T. 0. Bau-
cum.'
Wednesday afternoon the follow-
ing men 'filed for Councilmen in
the city of Murray -subject ta the
Democratic - Primary. August 5:
Forentlin Graham, -Duck J. nes. John
Rotelett T. 'Sledd, Elmus Beak,
and Jeff Farris.
Graham. Jones and Hoyden ass
inetimbent ciaincilmen, while the
others are running for the first
time. Councilmen Henry Elliott.
Jesse T. Wallis. and Prentice Hol-
land did not choose to be candi-
dates again. . Six city councilmen
will be elected for a period -, of
two years.
Drawing for positions on the
county ballot will be held in the
Coyinty Clerk's office, next Tues-
day. July IL . •
Jones' Mill News
MODERNIZATION'
4C.ntinued from Page
homes by making repairs or cer-
tain "permanent" improvements.
Renters, as well as owners, may
modernize on this plan orgy if
they hold sufficiently lung leaSes.
The borrower. of course. must
have a regular atieume. in additian
to-good credit standing. ,fur these
loans are "income payment" loans.
However. the dealer or workman
who contracts for the job is not
paid in installments, On the con-
trary. material and labor are paid
Li' -in cash with proceeds of the
loan. The Customer repays the
lending institution in installments
Which are figured according to
his means. In akis way the mod-
ernization-loan plan can turn
many Sprospect into a "cash cus-
tomer." 
•
Busy 'With Campaign
Having - learned this profitable
fact from past eapecielices the"
building induitry is at present
busy with a campeign-both
through its . advertising and its
salesmen-to tell the public about
mocietnizatien loans. Many people
with adequate incomes atilt live
In homes that are in need of'- im-
provement-S. Others would un-
doubtedly modernize their prop-
erty 'if they were told how the
cut would be budgeted conven-
iently.
Repairs, redecorating, remodel-
ing, landscaping, -and various types
of permanent installatians and
lbuilt-ina may be paid for voth
'FHA-insured modernization loans.
In addition, new., structures may
be built. 4.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs."Tirry Morris Sun-'
day were Mr. and Mrs. °maw Pas-
chall.- Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key_
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
lass-Vandyke and !wilily. Mr. and
Mist George Jenkins and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Gay-bon Morris and
oughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jenkins of
aarah Ann. W. Va., have returned
,me after visiting relatives here.
Howard Morris visited Charles
'.I..rrks Saturday night.
Grace Holley spent..Priday•night
. eiih Mr. and Mrs. George Jetta-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fairst. and
Oath Fuust. Michigan are visit-
, os Mrs. Essie Faust. this weeko
Charles Paschall who, has been
as -Detroit- going tq snout, is at
hoene-fer the--tatarritheromonths. -
Miss Ruth Faust, and 'Mrs. Essie
Faust viited Mr. and Mr. Terry
Morris Sunday afternoon.
Several from this c:ramunity at-
tended the' ice cream supper at
Crosikainfi Saturday night
Niro and Mrs. George Jenkins'
and, family. and - Mr.,-and Mrs:
Noble Jenkins attended the ball
same. and - show - in Mayfield
-hUrsday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Holley was
ri Paris Saturday afternoon.
Howard Morris atie'nded the
..ag,ing • at • Oak Grove Sunday
. • .
Mrs, 21'1.74er-is- ids --with
sore foot which she stuck e nail
atablonday.-Snowball.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Chicago, who was Itudying to be-
a safety engineer, was killed when
his auto skidded off a rtad in
Michigan. His father, Dr. H. E.
kasher, is secretary-of the National
Safety Council. -
,Lightesing- tea* seVeral- -lives.- It
kilted, two, bathers-map. and wife:-
at Bay- City, -Mich., but spared
their baby, who was in the father's
tame.
Churehilis ImprOVe
Funeral Apartment
Churchill Funeral Herne hasjust completed a- renovation pro-
cess which enlarged And greatly
improved the facilities ef the or-
ganization.
Red felt and' plush rugs have
made the 'chapel and hallways
,oundless. The chapel is larga andMurray Food o_selm and cool, Visitors are wel-
come, the Churchills declared to-
day
Market
Sugar, 10 lbs. pure cane 47c
Salad Dressing, qt. 23c
Peanut Butter, qt. 
-2Ic
Stuffed Olives
Per Jar 10c, 15c, 25c
Crushed Pineapple, 9
Size, 3 for.
Vinegar, gal. wide
jug 
Crackers., 2 lb.' box
Jell°, all flavors 
Grapefruit Juice, Four
7 oz. cans
Huskies, reg. size, 2 for
Salt, 2 boxes 
 
Syrup, Karo,
OZ.
 25c
mouth
25c
25c
More Than 600 Die
- Over July Fourth
Holiday Period
The incto.r car killed 70 times
as-many persons tie did f 
as America observed the 163rd an-
niversary of its independence with
a four-day celebration marred by
more than 600- violent deaths.
A: verve>, t'Oday listed only four
lives lost by exploding fireworks
to 277 sudden deaths in' automo-
bile accidents throughtut the 48
states.
The total toll Was at least 612
compared with 517 reported for
the three-day celebration last year.
Thronging of beaches by merry-
making millions accounted for the
second highest' number' of fatal-
ities up &Leanings-. Trains kilt-
ed 29 persons There were 36 fatal
silo:tinge eight plane deaths and
".-9 dead all miscellaneous aceidenis.
Testi' fireworks deaths were
caused by the premature explos-
ion of homemade bombs or
ti k(H ES 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
JULY 6, 1989'
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subjects, a. m.,
"Love's Ministry:" p. in.. "Love's
Attitude."
' The church closed a very suc-
cessful Vacation Bible School last
Friday night. 
--Church School meets every Sun-
day at 9:30. with classes:: for all
ages directed by-competent officers
and taught by experienced Bible
loving teachers, each class meets
in a separate room for the study
of the Bible lesson.
Training Union meets every Sun-
-day evening at 6:45, with unions
far all ages beginning with the
Junior age, you will find a group
al your 'age, where you will be
weteopled cordially.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:30. Brief but vital
Bible study follow, immediately
the mid-week meeting.
The church extends a cordial
invitation to all the people of
Murray and adjoining communities
to worship with us whenever it is
.•possible to do so.
• 61" h •• CHUR71-F CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m.. worship at 10:50 a. m. ,and
7:45 tio m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:45 p. m.
Thursday: Bible, class for -ladies
at 3:30 p. m.
"Living With Man" .will be the
topic at the morning , worship.
"The Success Family" will be
the topic at the evening service.
C. L. Francis, Minister
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, July 9
The pastor will preach at the
morning warship hours, 1050
rjelock. is it quite fair to those
who come early for you to arrive
so late as to disturb them in their
worship) -on the subject. "The
Supreme Purpcse," from the text:
"Whether in pretense_ or in truth,
Christ is preached: and I therein ,
do rejoice, yet. and will rejoice."
Phil. 1:18. It is the supreme pur-
pose . cif 'the Christian 4o_ preach
Christ, by life 'and by example.
This .is the time for lour sum-
mer visits. and vacations when
.we meet new people and form
'hew friendships. The pastor will
preach at the evening worship
hour, 7:45 o'clock on "The Chance
Acqoaintance.' How important
that Our attitude when we meet .
new people be such that they be-
come future friends - Some even
have entertained' angels unawares
These long days fl5f th..
-when .some of our peop.•
much of leisure time d time
crackers. of peculiar temptations to many
--irobically. Edward Fisher. 24. of people and all of us weed the
stabilizing influences of t a church
and the Sunday-schcol. Mr. C. A.
Hale, our genial superintendent,
will give you a good Welcome and
will see to it that you are placed
In the proper class.
We have a wonderful group of
young .people. meeting each Sun-
day evening at 7 o'clock, and your
children might find in those meet-
We Pay Highest Market
- Prices For
EGGS, POULTRY,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
EffICEIDOCILE21gElEg
_
,-1
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
The Best of Foods at Best Prices
Bacon, fresh' sliced, fine flavor, lb. 23c
Sc Cold Meats, cuts assorted, lb. 28c
1 Cc
15c
5c
50c
Coffee our grind ._.._.__10c
Red Bird Flour, 24 lb.
bag  50c
Soap, 1() btAZ large .7 25c
M,p1t, can 
 35c
Wheat or Rice Puffs, bag Sc
Lipton's Tea and glass,
1-4 Pb, pkg. 
Juices of All Kinds-
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Sliced Bacon lb. .. 22c
Cheese, lb. 
 22c
Sausage,..? lbs. ----. 25c
1 
Smoked Butts, lb. 
 
12c 
Salt Butts, lb.. 
 9c
Mutton, Lb. 
 
12c-15C
1 Bologna, 2 Lbs. 25c
Slab Bacon Pb. 19c
4 lb. Carton Pure Lard 35c
Special Cold Luneh Meats
Pound
Liver, lb.
Pork Chops, 2 lbs.
25c
10c
35c.
TELEPHONE 12
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Bologna, best quality, lb. 
 15c
Qt. Pickles, sour or dill 
 14c
Heinz Fresh Bread and Butter Pickles
Large Jar 
 21c
Vinegar, bring your jug, gal.  "" 
 17c
Vinegar in gallon jug 
 25c
Fly Spray, Gulf,„qi!_ 
 43c
Baking Powder, Snow King, large size -
and boat 23c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, 2 for 
 15c
Beech Nut Baby Food in glass, 3 for 2.5c
Kraft Cheese, 1,2 lb. package 
 15c
Kleenex; 2 packages 25c
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lbs. 65c
. PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
.1.111F
ings that Inspiration that will help
them meet the future problems of
life. •
We cordially Invite all strangers
and visitors in Murray who pre-
fer the Methodist church to meet
with us, for their own pleasure
and for the good they may do us.
"Come thou with us and we evill
do thee good."
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, Minister
"The Spirit of Understanding,"
will be the sermon subject of A.
V. Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church, at the morning
worship, next Sunday morning.
The service will begin at 10:45e
The Sunday School. led ba Supt.
R. L. Wade, will 'begin at 9:30,
Spnday morning
The Young People's Society of
Christian. Endeavor will meet at
6:30, Sunday evening. in the young
people's parlor.
Motion • Pictures on China's
fiftieth anniversary will be shown
at the Sunday night church ser-
vice, beginning at 7141
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
WPA Museum to
Sponsor Exhibit
A free exhibit of aids to vasual
education is being given in Hoorn
101 of the Murray College Train-
ing School. The exhibit was open-
ed to the public July 5 "and.. will
continue through the 7.
The exhibit 'includes the Mc-
Dowell home, Henry Clay home.
Buckner home, a Shaker family
residence, Lincoln's birthplace.
Jefferson Davis' birthplace, and ,a
Daniel Boone cabin. --- 
The 'color plates include, origin
and evolution of the American
Flag 428 plates). Arthurian Le-
gends (5 plates), and the Legend
of Sleepy Hollow 44 plates).
The material on display was
prepared by the, WPA State-
Wide Museum Project of Louis-
ville. Ky.
4.••••
Hill Billy Rambler
Mrs Lue Housden is reported
to be improving slowly at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson
and children .f near Macedonia
spent Saturcim eight and Sunday
with Mr. and /*Ls. Oren Simmons
al near New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton of
near New Providence and Mrs.
oAlbert Miller also of New Provi-
Idence. spent Sunday witla. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleave Lax of near Mace-
dunia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Bowden
of near Macedonia spent 'Sunday
With Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bow-
den of near New Providence.
Miss Patricia Gipstat spent Sun-
day with her cousins, Susan and
Velma Mx_ of Macedonia. George
Gipson also spent Sunday as.
dinner guest of John Lax.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Shoe-
maker of near- -New Providence,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ruclw Hendon of near Macedonia.
Mrt: -Theta Wachtel of Murray
spent a while Sunday afternoon
with her daughter, Mrs. Noah
Maynard of Cedar Knob.
--Cprly Top
'
Martin Resumes
Work at U. of K.
The Kentucky Commissioner of
Revenue. James W. Maetin, com-
pleted his term of servlae Friday
and returned to the University of
Kentucky ta resume his work as
Director of the University Bureau
of Business Research and as pro-
fessor of economics. Prior to his
appointment- to the state office in
January. 1936. Martin had served
the State University in the same
capatity.
Although Martin resumed his
!University of Kentucky work July
II, it has been announced he will
'continue to serve Governor A. B.
4, Chandler's administration in anadvisory capacity.
KEEN JOHNSON
tC;:rainued from Page 1)
remarks, hastening his words to
finish within his prescribed time.
He said in all issues, he 'would
give executive clemency, if it was
justifiable. "I will represent the
whole - people, not just special
groups." He said John Young
Brown was the first lobbyist ever
to be so brazen as to run for
governor while.. representing a
specific group.
Swann's Grocery
24-Phones-25
Cash prizes for naming Butter
Sponge Cake Recipe and envy
blank now in sacks of Gold
Medal Kitchen-Tested Flour
5 lb. sack 
 
25e
50 lb. can good Pure Lard - - $3.75
lb. bucket 
40c
be
15c
8
4 lb. bucket 
Gallon nice Cooking Apples _
Gallon Fancy Apples 
1-2 Gallon Red Peaches 10c
Red Distilled Vinegar, gal. Jug 25e
Gallon in your Jug 20c
Qt in your Bottle _ 5c
Corn Chops and Wheat, 10 lbs. 15c
50 lbs. _ 75c
2 lbs. Liberty Bell Crackers 12c
2 lb. jar Peanut Butter _ 2.3c
1 lb. Angelus Marshmallows 15c
3 cans Potted Meat 
 
10c
Oil sardines  
 5c
California Oranges. doz. ____ 20c
Red or Green Lunch Boxes for
School Children 
  20c
Jar Tops 
 
 20c
Kerr Lids 
 
10c
'No. 2 can Texas Grapefruit Juice
Not SweetenedSe
BEST BEEF, HAM. DRESSED
FRYERS
Pay In Trade for Fresh Eggs 15c
1
ROGER The CompleteFood Market
SUGAR Pure Cane, 25 lb. Bag $1.25 Granulated Sugar 10 Lbs. 46c
MILK Pet or 4 Tall orCarnation 8 Small Cans25c Kroger's C. Club .4 Tall or 8 Small Cans, 22c
Pillsbury's Best, Gold Medal AVONDALE, Hard Wheat
FLOUR Lyon's Best P./cc C. Club BOKA: Soft Wheat 49c24 lb. sack I 24 lb. sack 65c 24 lb. sack
COFFEE C. Club 1 lcban 49c French 3 lb. C Cc Spotlight 3 lb. whclb. 19c bag JJ lb. I5c bags-JO
Clock 24 oz. Sandwich or
BREAD 24stoyzie. Home 9c fo3r 25 20 oz. QcTwisted 0 2 1 C c Pan ROLLS CCfor I t) Dozen 0.1
Clic SekERs 2 lb. boxC. Club2 lb. box 23c 12
°kik E 
3 No 2 Cans 25c
FIG BARS 3 "s 25c
CAMAY SOAP 3 BA" 17
Creole White Honey, Pink Honey
COOKIES 2 Pounds 35c
CIDER
VINEGAR Bulk, Gallon 19c
BUTTERSCOTCH
LAYER CAKE 29E:h 35c
Dole Brand PINEAPPLE
GEMS 12 oz. Can 10c
MASON JAR TOPS, Doz. 19cJAR RINGS, 3 Doz. 10c
Latonia Club
DRINKS 4 24pluoszb.eSt odtetploessit 25c
LUX SOAP, 3 Bars 
 
17c
LUX FLAKES, L'ge box 22c,. small 9c
Wesco Special Blend
ICED TEA 1-2 lb. Carton 23c
FANCY 
TENDER PICNIC HAMS POUND 161/2.
BACON SQUARES POUND 91/2c
KROGEFi'S COUNTRY CLUB BACON Whole or Half Slab Lb. 19
BOILING BEEF Lb. 10c
Fresh Groufld
MEAT LOAF Pound 15c
--iliA-K-°r-ROAST 
Tender
STEAKS 
Pound 25
caul e rnut I rf, iced Tea Spoon With
MARGARINE 2 lb.2puihrc.411.
LARD 4 Pounds 29c
Large
30LOGNA 2 Pounds 25c
COTTAGE
-CHEESE Pound 10`
Hickory Smoked
BACON Whole or Half 162cPound 
LONGHORN
CHEESE Pound 17Y2c
BANANAS 4 POUNDS 19c
LEMONS 
California ORANGES
LARGE 360 SIZE
252 Size
DOZEN
.20c
Dozen 19c
JUMBO CANTALOUPES EACH 10c
GEORGIA WATERMELONS. EACH 45c
. 
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